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She’s the Beautiful Huckleberry
Fix August 17th For Queen
of the Upper Peninsula
Plymouth Dag at Fair

Blueberry Loveliness
Named for Festival
July 22 to 24

Northville Board
Plans Greatest
Show Ever Held

Get ready for the big day!
At the meeting of the direc
tors of the Northville-Wayne
County Fair association held
at the village hall in Northville
Monday night, Thursday, Aug
ust 17 was fixed as Plymouth
day for Wayne county’s. 23rd
annual fair.
Plymouth directors of the
association were requested by
President Elmer Smith of the
association to make such ar
rangements for the big day as
the people of Plymouth de

Lightning Does
Freak Things

It was a nretty luckv thing
for Mr. and Mrs. George Ferquson, 135 Holbrook, that they
hapDened to be away during
the severe electrical storm that
swept this part of the state
last weekend. When they re
turned home Sunday night
from Vanderbilt where they
had been spending a few days’
with relatives, they discovered
that lightning had struck their
house and garage and had ap
parently flashed from every
electrical wire opening and ap
pliance in the house.
sired.
The bolt struck the garage
“That’s Plymouth’s day and first and followed wires into
it is their show. The boosters the house. All of the plates
the electrical openings
from our fine neighboring city around
were blown off. One kitchen
have a real welcome coming to electrical opening plate was
them when they reach the fair blown way into the dining
entrance. Of course the Fair asso room.
ciation will cooperate to the limit
The gilt on the frame of a
to make it a bigger and better picture in the living room that
Plymouth day than has ever was some five or six Met dis
taken place before,” declared Mr. tant from any wire was burned
Smith. “And we will make the off as clean as if some one had
welcome a real one.”
used a blow torch on the frame.
But that is going to be a pretty Particles of gilt covered the
big job because of the fact that I rug.
previous Plymbuth days have'
A piece of wire laying over a
been outstanding events, with file and some Other tools in
not hundreds, but thousands from the garage were welded to
this city and locality crowding gether by the lightning. For
the fair grounds.
tunately the house did not
Steps will be taken within the catch on fire and the damage
next two or three weeks to or was not large.
ganize the big parade which has
become an annual event on
Plymouth day. Last year over 200
automobiles took part in the pro
cession that traveled from Plym
outh to the fair grounds at
Northville.
An effort will be made this
year to have nearly 500 cars in
Ground has beer* broken for
the parade.
the foundation of the. new C. L.
The Plymouth high school Finlan & Son Insurance modern
band, which has featured Plym istic office building wnich is to
outh day at the fair with band be located on the corner of Forest
music for the' afternoon, will lead avenue and West Ann Arbor
the parade to the fair grounds. Trail.
It will also be interesting news
The building will be a oneto Plymouth residents to know story
structure with a 28-foot
that the Plymouth Presbyterian frontage
and a depth of 36 feet.
ladies have again made arrange
is to hr constructed of cinder
ments to serve meals under the It
and will be fireproof
grandstand. Numerous improve block
ments are to be made in the din throughout.
It, is expected that the building
ing room that will make the
work more convenient for the will be finished early in Septem
ladies. Their efforts last year re ber.
There will be two suites of
sulted in an exceedingly nice
offices, one which will be used by
profit for the church.
But that is not all the good the Finlan agency. An oil heater
and air conditioner will be in
news.
President Smith and members stalled in the basement. The Finof the fair board have decided lans have been located in the
that there will be running races Mayflower hotel ever since it was
this year ip place of trotting constructed. When they move in
races. Nearly 100 entries are ex the fall it will be just 182 feet
west of their present offices
pected for the running races.
In addition to the unning j where they have.spent so many
races Secretary Dayton Bunn an -1 years. A large parking space :n
nounces that the entries for the I the rear of the building will prohorse show are far in excess of j vide ample room for their cars.
At the present time Forest ave
any previous year. He declares
that the horse show, which like nue as abroad does not intersect
the running races will cover a West Ann Arbor Trail, but the
four-day period instead of three street has been laid out and by
days as in past years, will be far the time the Finlan building is
the greatest horse show under completed Forest avenue will
taking ever staged at Northville. have been extended to the trail.
The office space so long oc
In fact, the Northville horse
show has come to be regarded as cupied in the Mayflower hotel by
by far the best in the state of the Finlan agency is to be taken
Michigan and Secretary Bunn de over by the hotel company for
,
clares. that the show this .year its own use.
will be the best the association
has ever conducted.
'
Workmen have been busy for
weeks improving the track and
erecting a new fence around the
infield. A new entrance gate has
been built on the Center street
side and many other improve
ments are under way.
Hilltop Farm Camp, located at
"Just say 'to our friends in 400 Beck road. Plymouth, is filled
Plymouth that this year’s fair is to capacity this summer. Thirty
going to be so much better than children from Saginaw. Detroit
anything we have ever held be Lansing and other surrounding
fore that there will be no com communities are having a grand
parison,”
declared
President time, according to "Mrs. Evered
Smith.
Jolliffe, who conducts this inter
esting summer nursery school.
A fine new swimming pool has
been added this year, also a large
ladder apparatus for climbing.
With the ponies, swings, sand
boxes, see-saws, basket balls,
riding on the hav wagon, handi
craft and other activities too
A number of Plymouth res numerous to mention, the chil
idents witnessed one of the great dren are having a happy time on
farm—a time they will never
est sights of their lives when they the
watched a giant meteor Tuesday forget. Three well trained teach
night which appeared on the ers are assisting.
eastern horizon shortly before
9:00 p.m. and streaked across the Plymouth Rotarians
sky leaving a trail of smoke, Visit Wyandotte
finally disappearing in the north
west
President Floyd Eckles of the
As the ball of fire appeared it Plymouth Rotary club and nine
seemed to .be the color of an other members attended the
acetylene flame but as it neared charter presentstioiv-'to a new
this locality the hue gradually club in Wyqndotte-Zlast Monday
turned to a deep red, looking and evening. RsUph/TSmith, Walter
Bounding much like a huge fourth Harms, Blake JSilhes, Paul Wiedof July sky rocket.
man, Ted Jjneiner, Dave Galin,
A short time after the meteor William Rose, Harold Curtis, and
passed the Plymouth region an Harold Anderson, were those
explosion was heard which indi who accompanied President Eck
cated that the meteor had les. The local Rotarians declared
bursted. It is calculated that the that the presentation ceremonies
time which elapsed between the were among the most interesting
brilliant flash of the. meteor and they had ever witnessed.
the sound of the explosion in
dicated that the meteor Drobably
Jimmy Stevens,
of Mr. and
disintegrated as far as 120 miles Mrs. Harold Ste’
celebrated
from this region. No fragments his birthda]
lesday with a
of the meteor have been found- party at his
at Silver lake,
The fall was visible as far east when nine
friends joined
as Buffalo and as far south as 300 him in gi
luncheon. Don
miles beyond Cleveland, it is re Sevey, <
iti, was 'the
ported.
only outguest

C. L. Finlan & Son
to Build Offices

New Swimming
Pool At Hilltop

Meteor Streaks
Across Sky

\< ’ .

Interesting
Manistique,
an
Upper Peninsula city, will pre
sent its first Blueberry Festival
July 22-24, with a wealth of In
dian and Paul Bhnyan pageantry
and mountains of blueberry pic.
Many thousands of cases of this
delicious small fruit are shipped
each season from plains sur
rounding Manistique.
The Festival will open Satur
day, July 22, with the coronation
of blue-eyed Queen Ann Gorsche
and a colorful parade featuring
the biggest blueberry pie ever
built. On Sunday a group of Ojibway Indians will stage a religious
pageant in full tribal costume.
The festival will close with a
community picnic where an at
tempt will be made to fill up all
hands to the ears with blueberry
MISS ANN GORSCHE
pie. Inasmuch as no human being
Aliradiv. brand. who will reign 1 has ^er been known to have
u queen of lhe Blueberry Feel- ;eP?uelX b neberry pie, this laudiyBl al Manialique, Michigan. ?bl,e cff°rt >s Probably doomed to
July 22, 23 and 24.
fa,'ure ..
1 Manistique is a cool summer
resorting center on the north side
of Lake Michigan, well patron
ized by midwesterners and others
who seek relief ’from summer
heat and hay fever. Among the
attractions arc Indian Lake and
its famed scenic golf course:
Kitch-iti-ki-pi, the big spring
called by the Ojibways the "Mir
ror of the Evening Star”: Hia
watha national forest and the
world’s largest forest nursery;
Board of Education
the wide blueberry plains open
to all pickers; and the vast BlaVotes to Charge
ney park and Paul Bunyan mu
Pupil or District
seum, “33,000 Acres of Something
Different.’’
The board of education is to
Short drives from Manistique
collect full tuition per capita cost take the visitor to Mackinac
from all non-resident students Island, Tahquamcnon Falls, the
next year. Under the new school great ship locks at Saull Ste.
law passed by the last legislature, Marie, Lake Superior and Grand
per capita cost is to 'be paid to Island, and the Pictured Rocks
the high school, with the only,
sand dunes of Longfellow’s
deduction being approximately and
“Song of Hiawatha."
$12.15.
In order for a high school to
receive 100 per cent of its total
cost of operation per non-resident
pupil, it \s‘necessary to collect the
$12.15 from the' sending district
whicb'that district receives from
the state or else from the indiv
idual non-resident pupil who at
The beautiful lawn and gar
tends high school.
“There is no question but what dens of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
the intent of the legislature was White on Canton Center road
will
furnish an ideal background
to pay high school tuition in full,
but a constitutional provision tor one of the finest entertain
causes the state to pay the Dri- ments ever offered to the res
mary money (approximately idents of Plymouth. On Wednes
$12.15) to the school district in day evening, July 19. at 8 o’clock.
which the high school pupil re Miss Olive Gentry of Los Angeles.
sides,” Superintendent George California, will present a dra
matic recital of unique interest.
A. Smith said.
Miss Gentry, an artist of out
The board of education at its
July 10 meeting in recognition of standing ability, is now closing
the provisions of the new law her fourth tour of the United
voted unanimously to charge the States where she has appeared
sending districts or individual before numerous clubs and
pupils $12.15, the amount which churches. She received her higher
the constitutional provision would education at the University of
California and holds an honorary
otherwise cause them to lose.
The superintendent of schools diploma from the speech arts de
was directed to notify each dis partment of the Los Angeles con
trict which sent pupils to Plym- servatory of music and arts. She
mouth public schools last year appeared as Tyltyl in the orig
the conditions under which non inal Pacific coast production of
resident pupils will be admitted the “Bluebird.” Another role
which played with great charm
for the coming year.
was that of "Puck’’ in “Midsum
mer Night’s Dream" during a
presentation of that Shakespear
ean drama in the Hollywood
Bowl.
Her program Wednesday eve
ning will be of special interest to
every member of the family as its
so varied, including hu
Following the band concert in appeal isbits
as well as her orig
Kellogg park Saturday night by morous
inal arrangement of Maurice
the Plymouth high school band, Maeterlincks'
“Bluebird" and a
the merchants of Plymouth will scene from “Alice
Wonder
have an important announcement land." Miss Gentry’sininterpreta
to make at 9:00 o’clock. It per tion of these differing roles is en
tains to the world fair trips and hanced by her eostumes and the
local business men urge every
one interested in the trips to be delicate musical accompaniment.
In addition to Miss Gentry’s
present. The announcement will
be made right after 9:00 o’clock. dramatic recital. Mrs. Hilda Ses
sions will sing and Dr. H. C.
Rufus will offer a violin solo.
Tennessee Preacher
These popular Plymouth musi
For Revival
cians will be accompanied by
Mrs. M. J. O’Conner. Following
Rev. J. Elwood Evans, pastor the program for a .".light addi
of the Berachah church of Hous tional charge light refreshments
ton, Texas, will give his closing will be served to those desiring
messages Saturday evening at them.
7:30 at the tent, Sunday morn
This exceptionally fine pro
ing at 9:30 a.m.; also 3:00 o’clock gram is sponsored bv the Meth
and 7:30 p.m. in fhe tent on odist church and #the proceeds
Michigan avenue, opposite the will benefit the organ repair
fund. Mrs. M. J. O’Conner is
high school in Wayne.
Evangelist Fred Brown of general chairman: Mrs. William
Chattanooga, Tennessee, will con J. Squires, ticket chairman: and
tinue the services in the tent, be Mrs Fred Thomas, refreshment
ginning July 18 through July 30. chairman.
In order to enable those with
Evangelist Brown is a,graduate
of the Bob Jones college of out means of transportation to
Cleveland. Tennessee /and has enjoy this event, cars will be at
the
Methodist church until 7:45
just returned from rfis second
trip abroad where he held many p.m. Wednesday evening.
Those
in charge of this garden
inspiring evangelistic campaigns.
He will also tell -us many inter party hope that the residents of
esting facts concerning European Plymouth and their friends will
take advantage of this unusual
affairs.
opportunity to enjoy the finest of
musical and dramatic entertain
Did You Know That ment in its beautiful out-of-door
setting.

Full Tuition
to be Collected
Next School Year

Will Present
Outdoor Recital

Band Concert
Saturday Evening

You can dress up your win
dows with Mobas Shades, new or
repairs, also Drapery Rods, Ve
netian Blinds, and Linoleum.
Call Plymouth 930 for estimates.
National Window Shade com
pany.
Officials of the Peter Pan Bak
eries in Detroit entertained 10 of
Plymouth’s grocers Thursday
afternoon in Detroit at the Yan
kee-Tiger baseball game. After
the game the guests were taken
to the Detroit-Leland hotel for
dinner where they were thanked
by company officials for cooper
ating in the selling of their pro
ducts.

Dr. January Will
Return Next Week
Dr. Carl F. January who has
been in Denvexy^Colorado, at
tending clinics ajfa a series of lec
tures at the/Oenver Polyclinic
and Postgraduate College for the
past two weeks, is expected to
return to his home in this city
next Tuesday.
In several of
the important discussions at the
college. Dr. January has been re
quested to take an important
part Physicians from all over the
United States are in attendance
at the clinics.

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Wall Wire Products Company Purchases
National Shade Plant - Jobs for 100 Men
Tonquish Creek Improvement
Rapidly Nears Completion
Project Proposed
Over 20 Years
Goes Ahead
Within another week it is be
lieved that the Tonquish creek
improvement will be completed
between Main and Harvey streets
and that construction of the con
duit will be well under way east
of South Main street. The con
duit to carry the flowage of wa
ter will be extended for a dis
tance of two blocks east of Main
street.
This improvement, which has
been made possible through the
excellent cooperation of County
Drain Commissioner George
Dingman and the city commis
sion, will not only remove one
of the city’s most obnoxious con
ditions, but it will make possible
the extension of Forest avenue
from Harvey to Main street. The
city officials have already taken
steps to make the street improve
ment between Ann Arhor Trail
and Main street in the near fu
ture, thereby providing much ad
ditional parking space when the
work is completed.
It was over twenty years ago
when it was first proposed that
some steps be taken to rid the
city of the Tonquish street
nuisance. In recent years the
creek has become nothing more
than an open sewer flowing
through the very heart of the
city.
Before the end of another
month, there will have been com
pleted one of the most beneficial
public improvements that has
taken place in Plymouth in years,
declare business men and others
who have been active with pub
lic officials in bringing about the
completion of this public pro
ject.

Salvation Army
Helps Needy
Over 1060 articles of clothing
and shoes have been given out
to needy people in Plymouth by
the Salvation Army in the last
six months, according to the re
port for the last half year just
made public. Over the same
period of time the organization
has assisted 119 families. 307 in
dividuals and have distributed 30
articles of furniture. It has pro
vided meals for two transients
and the total value of relief given
is $333.95.
The Women’s Home league
has held 24 meetings with a com
bined attendance of 189. They
have spent 46 hours sewing. Two
hundred thirty-eight and one-half
hours were spent in visiting 349
families by the organization.
Senior religious services were
held 42 times at the Detroit
House of Correction with a com
bined attendance of 3988. War
Cry, the Salvation Army paper,
was given out to 372 individuals.
The Girl Guards had a com
bined attendance of 485 in the
25 meetings that they had. Four
hundred forty-eight attended the
25 meetings of the Young Peo
ple’s Legion.
Corps Cadets had an attend
ance of 62 at their 21 meetings.
The total of all the young peo
ple’s classes and meetings was
123 with the attendance total sei
at 2136.
This six months’ service report
of the Salvation Amy- is for the
period ending June 30, 1939.

Boy, 13, Drowns
at Northville
George Stratford, 13-year-old
Farmington township boy,
drowned at 2 o’clock, Thursday
afternoon, July 6, in the Manning-Lockin gravel pit near
Northville. Stratford had gone to
swim with a group of .neighbor
boys.
Northville police were sum
moned when the drowning was
discovered and recovered the
body from about five feet of
water. They worked unsuccess
fully for an hour in an attempt
to revive the boy. There were
about fifty youngsters at the
abandoned gravel pit when
young Stratford sank.

Form Young
Republicans’ Club
group of young people be
tween the ages of 18 and 25 met
at the home of Belva Barnes
Wednesday evening, July 12, to
form a Vandcnberg-for-President club. Officers were elected
and plans were made for a mem
bership drive. .
— —

Thursday evening, July’■S9r-at'
8:00 o’clock there will be a picnic
meeting with a speaker from De
troit. Anyone who is interested
in this young Republican chib
may get details' fruui Belva
Barnes.-

>

New Factory to Employ Over
100 Workers When Equipment Is
Installed—Many Improvements Under Way

Announcement was made yesterday of the purchase of the
factory of the National Window Shade company and site by
the Wall Wire Products Company, a newly organized Mich
igan corporation with a capital stock of $150,000 preferred and
$100,000 common.
Ross V. Heilman and E. L. Russell, two prominent De
troit business men, long experienced in the welded wire pro
ducts business, vice presidents of the new company, are the
active executives in charge of the business of the company.
The plant is being made ready for operation as rapidly as
possible. Over $150,000 worth of equipment has already been
ordered and first shipment is expected early next week. Install
ation will proceed as soon as the machines arrive.
The company expects to employ over 100 workers when
the plant is placed in operation sometime in September. Mr.
Russell stated yesterday that it was the intention of the
“’’company to hire as much local
help as possible. "We are going
to become a real part of the citv
and naturally in doing that, it is
our purpose to not only make our
homes here, but to engage local
residents and do as much of our
business in Plymouth as poss
ible," he stated.
y
"There was no snap judgment
used in locating our plant. We
checked over the entire metro
politan section carefully and our
Double Parking
final decision was the location in
Law to be
Plymouth. Some communities
Enforced
offered sites or factory buildings,
but we were more interested in
No Parking signs for trucks just what we found here. There
have been removed along the is considerably over two and a
north side of Penniman avenue. half acres of land thal will pro
This action came as a result of vide ample room for future ex
a recommendation byj the Chief pansion. Then we are located di
of Police, Vaughan R? Smith at rectly along the railroad, and
the city commission meeting, that will help our .shipping facil
July 3.
ities. We regard Plymouth as an
Smith suggested that the signs ideal location for our business.''
be removed for a period of two he added.
Plymouth plumbers, builders
months to lessen the problem of
truck parking in the downtown and workmen have been busy for
area. Since the parking ban was several days in making altera
put into effect the latter part of tions and changes in the plant,
May there has been considerable which has a factory floor space
complaint from the merchants of over 16.000 square feet.
The addition of wash room>
whose business places have no
alley entrances, thus the com and rest rooms has necessitated
mission has lifted the ban for a considerable plumbing work and
short time and if the plan works the enlargement of sewer outlets.
out satisfactorily it is proposed Offices are also being rearranged.
The company is the owner ol
that trucks will be allowed to
park in the area until other ar an exclusive new application for
wire
products which has been ac
rangements wiU have been made.
by largp manufacturers
"This is a temporary measure cepted
are the users of this product.
to see if the parking conditions who
Much of its product goes into
will be improved in the other the construction of electrical re
downtown streets by allowing frigerators.
trucks to park on the north side
The building which was con
of Penniman avenue,” Chief structed eleven years ago by The
Smith said.
National Window Shade com
As vital and timely as the pany has been in only partial
truck parking situation z is the operation during the last few
double parking problem. The years. The company has been
city commission moved to pro gradually moving its production
hibit it at their meeting May 22 to its other plant in Minneapolis,
and drew up an ordinance to which for its line of business i,;
that effect. Enforcement of the regarded as a bit more central
ordinance began Saturday, June than is this part of Michigan,
3, and since that time the double state company officials.
Fred Sabom, who is one of the
parking menace has been les
sened. Police officers have been officials of the Shade company,
lenient with double parkers re declared yesterday that the com
pany
has recently been employ
cently, but now that everyone
should be familiar with the law, ing only about a dozen worker.-,
Chief Smith has instructed his in the Plymouth shade plant. All
force to “bear down on viola of these, he stated, would prob
ably be engaged by the new com
tors.”
The definition of double park pany except two or three who
ing as given by the police de will be transferred to the Minn
partment is “having a car placed eapolis plant.
Mr. Sabom, who has main
so that it is standing still out
side of the space provided for tained his residence during re
cent years in Birmingham, ex
parking and in stopping traffic.” pects
to continue to reside in that
Heretofore this method of
as he will have charge of
parking has been tolerated, but city,
sales and distributing agency
it will no longer be considered the
the National Window Shade .n
permissible for drivers to sit in of
this part of Michigan. He recently
their cars in the lane of traffic served
as president of the Plym
while somebody “runs into the outh Rotary
club and during his
store.” The fact that the motor business activities
in Plymoutn.
is running does not signify that has been one of the club’s most
the car is moving; and that ex energetic members. Plyincuih
cuse is no longer valid with Rotarians are hoping that it will
Plymouth police. The only pos be possible for him to maintain
sible chance of standing still in his membership in this city.
the middle of traffic, without
being properly parked is that
motorists are allowed to stop and
pick up people who have "come
back from the store” and are
waiting at the edge of the street.
This should take no longer than
opening and closing the door.
The police department does- The Country Oldtimers in
not want the people to think baseball defeated the Plymouththat Plymouth is a “traffic trap,” Allen team of the Inter-County
but instead it wants them to league at Riverside park last
realize that every move they Sunday, with a score of 13-5.
The Old Timers secured five
make to prohibit illegal parking,
reckless driving, and other of runs in the first inning which
fences for which motorists are set them on easy street for their
totals
of 13 runs for the game.
given tickets, is helping to make
it more safe for Plymouth’s While the Old Timers were get
ting their scores, the Plymouthcitizens.
Allen club was now and then
getting a run and ended with
five. .
German Sr. and Oliver, whose
ages reach the 115-year mark
and their gray hair showing
beneath their bail caps, were
Two Detroiters, Dale Gillett, elated to reach a decision over
of 271 Smith and Jerome Web their much younger opponents.
ber of 4040 West Lafayette, were In fact, this veteran pitcher and
lled when the car in which catcher were in baseball some
ey were riding careened off 25 years before their opponents
the road and crashed into a treewere born. Their teammates
on Ladd road near Walled Lake. were of good help with their
bats as they secured some 14
Sunday night.
In the car with Gillett and hits off 3 pitchers while the
Webber were Mary Gruber. 3453 Allen club was able to obtain
Porter, driver of the car; Edward but 6.
“Singing" Bill Byron umpired
Divineg of 31 Custer, and Theo
dore Husen of 4110 Buchanan. behind the plate and Earl Gray
The three, not seriously hurt officiated at the bases. No dis
were taken to Pontiac General putes by players indicated that
hospital.
both performed their respective
Miss Gruber said that she had positions in a good manner and
lost control of the car and car the crowd appeared to appreciate
eened off the road.
their work as well as the players.

Permit Trucks to
Park on One Side
of Penniman

No Action Taken
by Planning Body
No definite action was taken
by the Planning commission at
its special meeting Monday night.
Communications were received
asking that the zoning map be
changed to enlarge the commer
cial area of the city.
A petition, signed by fifteen
property owners, was presented
at the meeting, requesting that
the business zone be extended on
West Ann Arbor Trail to South
Harvey street and down Harvey
to the alley which is near Penn
iman avenue so that the area
within these bounds be included
in the business zone.
F. O. Wiedman* sent a com
munication to the planning com
mission requesting that the
southeast comer of Harvey street
at West Ann Arbor Trail be des
ignated as part of the commercial
area. The planning commission
intends to take plenty of time in
reviewing these castes so that the
best interests of all citizens may
be served.
A public hearing on the entire
plan before the zoning ordinance
and map are returned to the city
commission will be granted.

Kiwanians Told
of Convention
George S. Burr, who attended
the International convention of
the Kiwanis clubs held in Boston,
June 19-22, gave an account of
the convention at a recent
Kiwanis meeting.
Originally scheduled to be the
annual open meeting, the pro
gram was changed when it was
learned, that Plymouth’s delegate.
Mr. Burr, would be back in time
for it. In addition to his conven
tion report he told of an extended
trip which he took through the
eastern states.
Ernest Henry has an interest
ing program planned for the next
meeting Tuesday evening, July
18. at 6:10 at the Mayflower hotel.

Detroit Attorney To
Reside In Plymouth
Among the new families which
have moved to Plymouth in re
cent weeks are Attorney and
Mrs. Howard Snyder of Detroit,
who have taken the residence at
164 North Main street. Mr.
Snyder has been a practicing at
torney in Detroit since 1928. Dur
ing that time he has built up an
extensive legal practice. His of
fices are located at 729 Ford
building. Mr. Snyder is a grad
uate of the Detroit College of
Law. Previous to attending this
law school he was a student at
Wayne University and the West
Virginia Law school. Like a large
number of other Detroiters who
have moved out to this city to
enjoy its many advantages, At
torney Snyder finds that it is
almost as easy to get to his offices
in Detroit from Plymouth as
from many sections located with
in the city limits of the metrop
olis.
Saturday night a family picnic
was held at Benton park consist
ing of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sim
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Sim
mons and son, Richard, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Simmons and
daughter, Shirley, of Baltimore,
Maryland; Miss Mabie Greer and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holdsworth, of Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs.
William Greer and son, Kenneth,
Mr. and Mrs. William Panock, of
and Min Mary Jane

Old-Timers Romp
Over Youngsters

Car Hits Tree;
Two Killed
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ickens Make Possible
tska Trip for Northville Girl
i Reality—The Hens'
aid Golden Eggs
n Koldyke, 10-y e a r-o 1 d
iter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
•ke, 1648 west Eight Mile
has earned enough money
ising chickens to pay her
of a 6,000-mile trip to
a. Miss Koldyke started on
journey Sunday, July 9.
• with 31 other boys and
from the Detroit area,
-ting out with 50 chickens,
• . has 175? She keeps
t.. 50 and 60 hens during
inter months which aver■ om 45 to 50 eggs daily. The
are sold to her 12 regular
ners. Joan does all the
in caring for her poultry,
I'. except during winter
hen she finds it necesj nave assistance,
inally planned as the Bui trip, the 32 boys and
•efused to give up when it
earned late this spring that
^visions had been made in
te George Buchanan will
e continuance of the anfund originally paid oneof the trip’s expense, the
paid one-third and the parvere supposed to make up
alance. This year the parzill pay the fund share also,
expected that again next
one-third of the cost will
id for through the Buchannd. Each child is supposed
ly back to the fund the
.nt of money he gets from
lereby making it perpetual,
aveling with the children
be two Detroiters, C. C.
ss, who for 15 years has ac’anied the group, and Mrs.
4. Kuhn, whose eleventh
is making the trip this

ectric Refrigeration
Service
Service on all Make^'
PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

year. Ten have preceded in mak
ing the trip.
' Groups from Chicago and New
York will also make the trip.
Joan has already met a number
of the children who are making
the trip, having attended a getacquainted party at Birmingham
recently.
Jean Mastick of Plymouth took
the trip last year.

Barbers Team
in First Place

Mountain Trips
Mean Nothing to These
Veteran Auto Drivers
Rocky Mountains, with their
high cliffs and canyons 1000 and
2000 feet deep along which have
been bkazed roadways from
which ycki cajxzlook straight
downward h*mdreds and hun
dreds of uWet, mean nothing to
Charles Bennett and Harry Rob
inson, two veteran Plymouth
automobile drivers who are now
touring the west.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett,
who left Plymouth about three
weeks ago, went over the Rock
ies on the northern route, where
the peaks are highest and the
canyons are the deepest without
the slightest difficulty. They are
now in the Pacific northwest,
and expect to visit the exposi
tion at San Francisco before re
turning home.
Cards and newspapers from
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson
and Miss Rose Hawthorne, who
left Plymouth a little over a
week ago tell of trips in and
about Yellowstone National park
and other parts of Wyoming and
Colorado where the mountain
tops are way above the clouds.
"Having a great trip,” writes
Harry Robinson to Plymouth
iriends. They, too, will visit the
Frisco exposition before return
ing home.

Next week the Plymouth golf
league goes into the tenth week
of tournament play. The Barbers
have taken first place with 29
points. Bell Telephone follows
with 27'2. Plymouth Mail and
Todd’s Cash Market closely trail
the leaders with the next places
being held by Mac’s Service,
Newburg Fords and Jewell's
Cleaners who are tied for fifth
place.
The following standings bring
the teams through the eighth
week: Barbers 29; Bell Tele
phone 27'•»; Plymouth Mail 24;
Todd’s Cash Market 23; Mac’s
Service 22’A; Newburg Fords
22’-a: Jewell’s Cleaners 22’2;
Metro-Life 20; Sanitary Bakery
19’A; Wild & Co. 19«'2;\Union
Paper and Twine 19; Blank and
Thatcher 171-.; Bill’s Market 17;
The royal sport of trolling for
Maybury San 1-3’-a: Ken and Ork big, gamey trout in Michigan’s
12'2; and Cloverdale 10.
Upper Peninsula waters has cap
tured the interest of youthful
and adult anglers, both men ^nd
Townsend Club To
women, from many states, says
Meet In Park
the Upper Peninsula Develop
ment Burea.
Last Monday night
the
Complete service, including
Grange hall further reports
boats, guides, bait, tackle and
the Townsend convention by special clothing is now available
Harry Green and Harry Nessel at the following points:
together with the musical enter
Lake Superior — Ironwood,
tainment by the White Star Cow Black
Copper Country,
boys provided the highlights of Chassell,River,
Grand Is
an interesting and enjoyable eve land, Au Munising,
Arain, Grand Marais,
ning.
Rock River, Isle Royale.
Monday night. July 17. in Kel
Whitefish Bay at St. Mary’s
logg park at 8:00 p.m., a fine pro River — Tahquamenon Paradise,
gram of music by the White Star Drummond Island, Sault Ste.
Cowboys and an address on the Marie (northern pike and wall
Townsend plan by Charles C. eyes).
Lockwood of Detroit has been ar
Lake Huron and Straits of
ranged. The public is invited.
Mackinac — Drummond Island,
Ighace.
About one out of every 300 St.Lake
Michigan — St. Ignace,
persons who hunt, fish or trap in Manistique,
Gladstone, Escanaba.
Michigan is a violator of the fish
and game laws.

Where to DeepSea Fish in Mich.

PHILGAS

□ R HOMES BEYOND GAS MAINS
tOODJESCOOK*
•SELF IN THIS
EW PH/L&AS

Girls' Clubs
Play Softball

G-Man Tells of
Crime Work

'Joy Farms
News

(Received too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson of
Tom Dawsey of the Federal Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bureau of Investigation, whcLis
stationed for the present akw Naggett of Detroit spent Monday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Mar
Detroit offices, SDoke on the sub tin
Leckrone.
ject of “Civil Identification” at
the Junior Chamber of Corrib • Mrs. Montgomery's sister. Mrs.
merce - meeting Monday nighfr'at’tCalvin Stevens and baby son,
the Mayflower hotel.
'have returned home from Ann
The speaker told of the various Arbor hospital and both are dnactivities. of the bureau, placing |
emphasis on the fingerprinting, _ Mrs- ^ncan Burk was condivision of the service.
lined to her home for several
Mr. Dawsey explained why the ' .^\s.

\

*ntJ '? lier

F. B.-I. must have’ipen qualified n^-t ~ f*
fro™ a burn.
The Burdick and Avey fam
law and accountancy. • Be is a ilies
picked cherries at the John
law school graduate and is a Schroder
farm
on
Friday
night.
qualified lawyer.
Mrs. A. Kroger and Jertn, spent
“Thefe are only' 650 G-men in
Monday at the Home of Mrs.
the United States. They
Stitt in Plymouth. Bar
trained for all lines of the service. Charles
Stitt returned home with
It is not at qll uncommon for one bara
investigator to be -on-.ip cases at them for the evening.
once. The' ihvestigators are over Mrs. Richard Cox called on
sister, Mrs. Jessie Roberts
loaded with assignments,” Mr. her
last Thursday.
Dawsey said.
The Friendly Socialites met
He declared that “The sole
purpose of J. Edgar Hoover, di with Mrs. Smilli at her home on
rector of the bureau, is to have a Gray road last Thursday. Mrs.
service that citizens can be proud Burk being unable to attend,
of.” Referring to Plymouth’s Mrp. Leckrone, vice-president,
police force he added that “You presided over the meeting, which
people are fortunate in having was held just before lunch.
Vaughan Smith as chief of police Eight members were present
as he has been trained in the with Mrs. Jay Bennett as a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Leckrone
F.B.I. National Police academy.
Telling the members of the ind son spent Sunday at Grass
Junior Chamber of Commerce
w*t*1 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
something of the activities of the Bonner.
state police, he said, “The Mich Loralee Strong has returned
home
after visiting relatives in
igan state police are one of the
best organized police forces in Detroit.
the country.” He said that mod Mrs. Wilcox’s small grand
ern communication has a great children were visitors over the
deal to do with modern law en week-end.
forcement, and also told of a cer Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kroger
tain time that he was motoring and Mrs. Dunean Burk attended
through northern Michigan when the double header ball game be
a call came over the radio for tween the Tigers and Chicago
him to telephone his dispatcher. last Saturday in Detroit.
Mrs. Charles Ellerholz and
Immediately he turned the car
into a gasoline station and called. son, Norman, with friends and
The whole process, from the relatives had a potluck picnic it
sending to the receiving took Riverside park Iasi Wednesday.
only two minutes and 40 seconds. Mrs. D. Clatissen, John ClausMiss Reba, Alice
“Fire arms identification was sen and guest.
Moulton
practically unheard of 12 yeais and Grace
,
„
,of Detroit,
ago; in fact, at that time scientific called at the Keil residence Tuescrime detection was practically • d!‘V
„
unknown.” Mr. Dawsey said.
..MrVr1’1,
"Fingerprints tell no lies; there Mr. and Mrs. William McCloud
are no two fingerprints alike in ‘in^ ku'j.v, Ij,nsMf. and Mrs.
the 10,000,000 prints in the files 'Russell Cox of Detroit spent t.ic
at Washington. D. C„ and there Fourth with the Roberts family,
___ Roberts turned to Detroit
have never been two identical Betty,
with her aunt.
prints found,” he continued.
............
‘ Mrs. Cox, to sta$
‘Every person should have his the rest of the week.
fingerprints taken for a matter
of certain identity in case of ac The Friendly Socialites met at
cidental death or for identifica the home of Mrs. Martin Leck
tion purposes,” the investigator rone on Thursday. Thor? were
seven members present and an
said.
In conclusion, he declared that
law enforcement is a profession,
and in order for the people to
have good police protection, it
must be paid for. “You get what
you pay for and you must give
salaries and equipment that law
enforcement requires. If you
don't have radio, teletype and
other modern crime equipment,
criminals will regard your city
as a good place to operate.”

Softball has taken the spot
light for activity in the Plym
outh Girls’ clubs. Monday eve
ning the Jay and Cardinal clubs
met for a game which was very
interesting and a good game as
it was the first time the two
clubs had played one another.
Friday the Cardinal club' will
William Thumme and two
meet a group of Northville girls.
The two teams will picnic to sons, Henry and Roy, and wives
gether after the game in the from Saginaw called on Charles
INSURANCE
Northville park. This is the first Thumme the evening of July 4.
time that one of the girls’ clubs
Of all kinds
Of the dozen kinds of hawks in
has met an outside team and it
will not be the last as many of Michigan,'only three can be con
the Northville girls are very good sidered harmful.
friends of the Cardinals. This
month the Jay club plans to play
Given sufficient food and
another team of Northville girls cover, Michigan’s wildlife pop
of their own age. All members ulation can easily withstand, the
of the Girls’ clubs are actively inroads cut by predator animals
861 Penniman Ave-.
interested in sports.
and birds.
Both the Jay and Cardinal.
clubs are planning week-end I
camping trips in July.
;
Many of the girls plan to go
to the Rouge swimming pool
each Tuesday afternoon with
the group that is taken by the
recreation department. The bus
leaves from the school at 1:301
and it would be well for all girls
to take advantage of this op
portunity offered them. A sim
ilar trip is offered for the boys
at the same time on Thursdays. I
The Junior American Citizen’s I
club of Starkweather enjoyed
swimming at Walled lake, Tues
day afternoon and at the same |
time took in some of the various ;
amusements at the park. Wed-.
nesday, the J.A.C. club of Cen
tral school enjoyed an evening
Delivered Immediately
of fun and games at the home
of Barbara Green. Next Wednes
Tkk FttirfrH “nr
day, the Central group will hike
out to Cass Benton park for a
picnic, leaving from the high
i/iver Jubilee
school at 4:00 o’clock. The Stark
weather group will have a picnic
at Phoenix park Tuesday after
noon. They will leave from
Starkweather school at 4:00
o’clock.
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Mrs. W. H. Redmond of Long
enjoyable afternoon was' spent tice this week? The midgets are
sewing, with' lunch served late to play a team from Stark school Beach, California, is spending
in the day.
•
two or three months in the East
and wish them good luck.
with relatives. She is 86 years old
Mr. and Mrs. William Burdick
and traveled alone the distance
and family spent the Fourth in
Stark Recreation News
her home by train. Mrs.
Detroit with her sister. Mrs.
Last week Saturday. 36 boys from
is visiting her grand
Esther Cook.
from the playgrounds took a trip Redmond
Mrs. ;*L. B. Rice, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Avey an<j to the Wayne county airport to daughter,
and also expects to
children were in Northville attend the model airplane show. Plymouth:
visit
her
grandson,
Hath
Tuesday evening and took in the Several of the boys brought home away. of Brighton. J.andA. W.
fireworks at the fair grounds.
pieces of propellers as souvenirs. Redmond, her son. who lives A.
in
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Leckrone
The box-hockey tournament
had as theirj guests over the is under way with an entry of Corry, Pennsylvania.
week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Ora 18.- The small boys are organiz
Leckrone of Grass lake.
ing two midget teams to play
The Montgomery family picnic softball. The Stark Ramblers and
was held this year at the home the Joy Farms Canaries. Their
of William Montgomery on Ann first game was Tuesday of this
Arbor Trail, the afternoon of I he week.
Fourth of July.
Starting Wednesday of this
Mrs. Anthony Kreger and
July 12. and each Wednes
daughter spent Thursday until week,
afternoon then* will be. a
Sunday in Detroit at the home day
supplied by the school
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edwards. truck
board to take the children to the
Wilma Burdick was among the” Riverside park to the swimming
group of Campfire gir's who pool and the playgrounds. Those
spent the week-end at Whitmore i desiring to take advantage of
lake, with Mrs. Swarbrick as the trip should get slips from Mr.
leader. Mr. and Mrs. Burdick, I. Kreger and have them signed by
Avey, and Mrs Cook and son, of their parents.
If you are not^satisfied
Detroit, spent Sunday with them
The Stark men’s softball team
at the lake.
played Super Shell Farms in an with the price, you are
Mr. and Mrs. John Cline of Ii overtime
Thursday endDetroit visited with Mv. ana Mrs. I ing in a tiegame
score, the game being
receiving for rftrfk, be
Hayes Cline on the Fourth.
on account of darkness.
The Avey family called on old ! called
evening they dropped a
friends and neighbors on Six I Friday
at Ann Arbor Masonic
close
one
to
the
Newburg
team
Mile road last Friday.
Sunday lost to General Elec
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson of De 1 and
Temple, Wednesday,
tric
of
Detroit
the
score
being
4-2.
troit entertairied their nephew.
Clifford Waaek won the horse
Tom Roberts, and Wanda Hepler,
July 19,' at 8:30 p. m.
by motor boating on Edison lake, shoe contest from last year’s
champion. Robert Snyder, in the
Sunday afternoon.
Bring plilk statement
Dave Montgomery had the mis finals held last week; score 21-20,
fortune to have his car wrecked 19-21. 21-16.
on Ann Arbor Trail last Satur The married women and girls
for admission.
day. He escaped with only minor are playing volley ball each
bruises, but his car was a total Tuesday evening throughout the
loss.
summer. Any one interested is
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill of De invited to play. Lots of fun and
troit spent Saturday with the good exercise. Come and join us. Use The Mail Want Ads
Roberts family. Betty Jane spent
Sunday at home but returned to
Detroit for another week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harris of
Detroit called at the Kreger res
Both a Beauty
idence Saturday evening on their
way to Walled lake.
DID- YOU NOTICE—
and a Bargain
How many proud parent? took
advantage of the "photo-man"
who was around last week9
That the pet goat is gon? from
the vacant lot?
That one of our neighbors will
soon be using electricity for the
first time since their moving in
to the new house?
How many of the children took
“showers” after the big rain
swelled the creek?
Cubic
That many of the homes were
foot
without electricity after the storm
Friday night?
Wonder how the cooks man
aged about their hungry folks.
A great amount of ball prac-

ATTENTION
MILK
PRODUCERS

New 1939

General Electric
6

REFRIGERATOR

PHILGAS DEPARTMENT
Phone Pontiac 4154
MODERN. ECONOMICAL GAS SERVICE

Get this top economy

and long

*

Studebaker
Champion
Holds 2 new A.A.A. records

15000 MILES IN LESS
THAN 15,000 MINUTES

27

1 MILES PER
4
GALLON!

WN a beautiful Studebaker Cham
pion. the safe, restful, smooth-runipfng new lowest price car that’s proved
worthy of its name. It holds the official
A-AA. coast-to-coaat round trip econ
omy record oP27J4 miles per gallon. And
St set an endurance record never ap
proached by a car in its class by running
15,000miles inless than 15,000minutes on

O

C.I.T. terms.

I. A Mn.I.KH
0171

1008 Starkweather Ave.
• 'Plymouth, Mich.

Schrader-Haggerty
Wins From P-A

20c
Powered by the famous G. E.
Sealed Mechanism
Standard 5-year Protection
Model illustrated, $209.50

Phone

3

More than twenty species -of
ducks, three of
species of swan
Michigan.

Plymouth

Rlunk & Thatcher

ON THE METER-ATOR PLAN!
6 cu. ft.

Two rival Plymouth baseball
teams met on Riverside diamond
Sunday and battled it out for city
honors as Schrader-Haggerty
won from Plymouth-Allen 10-6.
This win puts the SchraderHaggerty team in fourth place in
the White division of the Inter
county league. They are one-half
game behind Inkster and as much
ahead of the Saline team.

In Sunday’s game DeBozzy
and Wolf worked for the win
ners while Hovey, Dasson and
McGarry were the PlymotithAllen battery.
Next Sunday Plymouth-Allen
plays the Amazo team at Cass
Benton baseball diamond. Schra
der-Haggerty’s next Sunday’s
game is at Riverside park when
they meet the B and A Builders,
a reorganized Wayne team. Ac
cording to schedule S-H were
supposed to play away from
home, but as the Riverside dia
mond is vacant the game has
been scheduled for that place
giving the people of Plymouth an
opportunity to see their number
one team in action.

Choose a
GENERAL ELECTRIC
For Enduring
Economy

A DAY

WALTER A. HARMS

IT'S EASY TO COOK WITH PHIlGAS

$149=

DEPENDABLE

$149
Buy on our exclusive

Protective Payment
Plan

making payment*, wa
install tha Matar-Ator,

— <■ 1

•

-41' SV'SEuv’X
maraly drop IS^cfay

into the
■lightly

ntativa call*, count*
tha coin* In your prgp
•nca, and gives *90^ a

---£ Thus,, the daily small
KaMnator. You

It

with time extension certifi
cate* which defer payment*
up to six months in case of
strikes, lay-offs or sickness.

90 Days same as Cash,

I

Stop By and See Our
KEY and LOCK CONTEST
window display.
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WOLF

It Pays to Shop at Wolf's

Campbell's Assorted

Soups
Rib Roast of Beef
BLUE LABEL

1/2-lb. pkg., 35c

SALADA TEA

3 bars, 16c

CAMAY SOAP

booed and rolled
young and tender lb.

24^

PORK CHOPS

blade cut

lb.

16c

PORK CHOPS

canter cuts

lb.

22c

PORK STEAK

round, bona cut

lb.

16V2c

lower cut

lb.

14i/2c

Choice Tender
Yearling Steer

J5.

25c

lb.

121/2C

LEG OF VEAL

Michigan, milk-fed lb.

17c

VEAL CHOPS

rib or shoulder cut lb.

17c

POT ROAST OF BEEF
ROUND STEAK
FRESH GROUND HAMBURG

P & G or KIRK'S WHITE

3 giant bars, 10c
per call, 10c

FLAKE SOAP
DEL MA1Z NIBLETS

To CO©**
WISHMORE

SALAD DRESSING
MORGAN’S PECTIN

|Cello Wrapped
‘/z-lb. package

SLICED BACON

TUNA FISH

per can, 10c

SWEET LIFE

CORN BEEF HASH

lb. can, 10c

whole slices; no
ends; cell, wrapped

SLICED BACON
SLAB BACON

in piece

SWEET LIFE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Orange & Grapefruit
JUICE

14c

3 tall cans for 16c

SMOKED HAMS

or shank halt lb.

18c

lb.

151/2C

lb.

11c

lb.

15c

lb.

10c

lb.

25c
10V2c

ORANGE JUICE

SMOKED PICNICS

7-lb. average

PORK LIVER

MAJESTIC

2-lb. box, 13c

SODA CRACKERS
MAJESTIC

GRAHAM CRACKERS 2-lb. box, 19c
HEINZ’S CATSUP

2 lge. bottles, 35c

*

Sliced

LINK PORK SAUSAGE
SPARE RIBS

,M*h

Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon
RING BOLOGNA

in piece

lb.

DOG FOOD

2-lb. jar, 21c

FANCY RED SALMON

lb. can, 19c

CAMPBELL'S

PORK & BEANS

4 lb. cans, 27c

CLAPP'S

BABY FOODS

6 cans, 37c

LOUDON

Beer Salami, Macaroni and Cheese Loaf,
Pickle and Pimento Loaf

lb £

19c

SKINLESS VIENNAS
DRY SALT SIDE PORK

lb
»•

16c
8c

PURE LARD

lb. can, 5c

RECRUIT BRAND

SWEET LIFE

PEANUT BUTTER

46-oz. can, 19c

STRONGHEART

FANCY SUGAR CURED HOCKLESS

lge. can, 59c

OVALTINE

46-oz. can, 19c

APTE

FANCY LARGE TENDERIZED SKINNED

MILNUT

46-oz. can, 15c

APTE BLENDED

10c
lb.

per bottle, 14c

Chicken and Mushroom Soup can, 10c

lll/2C

Va lb. pkg.

qt. jar, 23c

CAMPBELL'S

ARMOUR'S FANCY
FAMILY STYLE

3 cans

TOMATO JUICE

Pet, Sweet Life or
Carnation

1-lb. carton, 7ty2C

GENUINE CALVES LIVER

ib.

46-oz. can, 15c

39c

Milk
4 tall cans

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

NAIZ SUPREME

SWEET LIFE

RED BEANS

APPLE SAUCE

NEW WHITE POTATOES

Rustic Cut Beets

PINEHURST

10 lbs., 23c

3

GREEN BEANS

Naiz Supreme Carrots

SUNBLEST

CALIFORNIA SWEET ORANGES doz., 15c

Premium White Corn Red Kidney Beans

HOME GROWN TOMATOES

LIKEWELL

NAIZ SUPREME

Bantam Corn
Omega Tomatoes

Sunshine Wax Beans

lb., 7c

NEW YELLOW ONIONS

3 lbs. for 10c

EX FANCY PLUMS

3 lbs. for 25c

GARDEN FRESH WAX BEANS

w

lb., 5c

LIMA BEANS

Dairy Department
Borden’s American or Brick
CHEESE
CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE

2-lb. box, 39c
2 lbs., 15c

COFFEE CREAM

% pint, 10c

WHIPPING CREAM

V2 pint, 19c

ROYAL SPREAD MARGARINE 3 lbs., 25c
cans

Armour’s Goldendale Butter

OIF'S MARKET

lb., 24c
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place. The other team in the
his sailplane during an aerobatics !
league, Plymouth Mail, has been
display.
unsuccessful in winning a game
The XYZ club was very suc
and has dropped nine games,
cessful in the competition. No
putting them in the cellar posi
very high individual scores were
tion.
possible because the club’s two
Monday, July 17. Schrader and
ships had to be divided among
Daisy meet each other; Tuesday,
the five pilots. In spite of this,
Two all-star softball teams
Daisy will be seep again when have been chosen from players
Lyle Maxey placed second in his
they play the Super Shell team: in the Central plaveround league
class and Lyman Wiard disting
July 19, Plymouth. Mail and to plav a eame Thursday eve
uished himself by scoring fifth
Useful Articles
Get Individual
Plymouth Hardware will battle ning. July 20. at 6:2 0 o’clock on
with the club’s Franklin Utility
it out; Thursday, July 20, will the Central field.
to be Made
glider. Elmer Zook won the dur
Honors and Win
be the All-Star game; and the
Joe Demascio and J. Urban
ation prize in his class with a
in
Recreation
Class
Fairchild Trophy
week’s schedule will wind up have been .appointed managers
flight of four hours. 52 minutes,
when Schrader plays Walkover of the two teams. The game will
in which - he flew 53 miles to
A new item is to be introduced Friday
Members of the XYZ Soaring Rush,
be a nine-inning affair, each
evening, July 21.
Pennsylvania. This flight in the summer recreational pro
club returned Monday night to also completed
his requirement gram next week. Leather handiLast week, July 3, Super Shell team having three pitchers and
the Triangle Glider port, south
the international Silver *'C” •raft will start Monday with beat The Plyipouth Mail team, two players for the other nine
of Plymouth, after a very suc for
license. Lyle Maxey flew courses being offered in making- 6-2; July 5, Times, 14, Walkover, positions.
cessful two weeks at the National Soaring
On Urban’s team is O. Egloff
a distance of 51 miles to Colley. useful articles out of leather. 5; and on July 6, Sutherland lost
Soaring contest at Elmira, New Pennsylvania,
readied an These classes will be open to to the Plymouth Hardware. 61. (Schrader). R. Egloff (Suther
York. As individuals, they altitude of 5100and
land), and D. Rorabacher (Daisv)
The
standings
for
the
Stark
feet.
members
of
both
schools
and
brought back many honors and
as pitchers: Darnell (Super Shell)
as a group, they won the Sher Maxey, Zook and Santilli. fly during the course participants weather league follow:
F. Williams (Daisy) catchers:
W L Pet. and
man; Fairchild trophy, a symbol ing as a group, amassed almost may make purses, key cases, pen
Simmons (Plymouth Hardware)
twice as many points as any cil holders, bill folds, moccasins, William’s- Service .. 4 2 .667 and
of group championship.
J. Williams (Daisy), first
etc.
other
group
and
won
the
Sher
Newburg
................
4
3
<f;72
Th'ose competing in the meet
basemen; Bob Gillis (Schrader)
Ruth Hadley and Dorothy Roe Stark ....................... 3 3 .500 and
were Lyle Maxey, who recently man Fairchild trophy, a symbol
Archer (Daisy), second basewill lead people of all ages in Studebaker ............ 2 2 .500 men: L. Herter (Super Shell) and
established an altitude record for of group championship.
...... 1 2 .333 Gaffield (Plymouth Mail), short
Other pilots from the local group singing today (Friday) and Super Shell
Michigan gliders, Alcide Santilli.
Lyman Wiard, Elmer Zook and glider port who competed at El every Friday for the rest of the Starkweather club . .2 4 .333 stops; R. Herter (Super Shell)
Lloyd Macabe. Edward Laine mira were Silver “C" Pilot Art summer months. There seems to
Last week, July 3, William’s and Innis (Walkover), third
had the job of crew chief and Schultz, John Novak, Bill Put be a great deal of interest in this Service won from the Newburg basemen: Dick Gillis (Schrader)
ten-year-old Alan Kidston of man and Randy Chapman, who phase of the recreation program team, 6-3; July 5, Studebaker and V. Smith (Plymouth Hard
Newburg was his assistant and also won his Silver *'C" at the which is.shown by the increas champions lost to the Newburg ware). short fielders: Hudson
ing attendance each week.
contest.
the club mascot.
club, 7-3; and the sixth and sev (Schrader) and T. Smith (Super
Entries for the statewide nov enth there were two tie ball Shell), left fielders: Cline (Daisy)
The contest opened June 24
ice tennis tournament must be games. The games were called on and Baker (Walkover), center
with a total of 36 ships and 86
in
by
Tuesday,
Julv
18.
Playoffs
account of darkness. July 6, Stark fielders: and Moe (Super Shell)
pilots from all parts of the United
will start Friday, July 21, and and Super Shell Farms were un and Buttermore (Times), right
States competing. All pilots and
contestants may make arrange able to determine the winner be fielders.
crews worked hard during the
ments
to
play
their
match
any
fore darkness set in and a similar
two weeks trying to make the
will play on
lime after the pairings are made. circumstance was apparent when The following
most points possible b£ flying as
team: Gilder (Plym
Competition is. confined to men’s William’s Service and the Stark Dcmascio’s
high, as far. and as long as pos
outh Hardware), V. Wagenand
women’s
singles.
All
matches
weather club played the next eve schutz (Super Shell) and Kleinsible. Best’distance of the contest
Plymouth Girl Scouts. Troop 2.
was made by Chester . Decker, of elected officers Monday night at are to be the best two out of ning.
schmidt (Times), pitchers; B.
three sets.
New Jersey, with flight of 233 their regular meeting.
The Junior league schedule for Smith (Sutherland) and Krumm
Much
interest
was
shown
by
miles from Elmira to Atlantic
next week is as follows:
(Schrader), catchers: Burley
The
girls
elected
Sally
Haas
as
City. Best altitude was made by treasurer of the troop; Janice the children last week when the
July 19, Mill at Forest: Stark (Super Shell) and Wolfe (Times),
Robert Stanley, a naval cadet Downing, scribe: Gloria Ecklcs trips to Rouge pool were started weather
first basemen; Fisher (Super
at
Harvey.
for
boys
and
girls
who
desired
from Florida, when he flew up and Barbara Martin, flag bearers;
and Schrader (Plymouth
July 21, Forest at Stark Shell)
into a violent .thunderstorm to an and Marion Oldenburg and Eve to go swimming. The bus which weather;
Hardware), second basemen; G.
Harvey at Mill.
transports the children free of
altitude of 17.474 feet. Stanley lyn Elliott, color guards.
Todd (Schrader) and C. Carr
Senior
leaguers
play
next
week
charge
to
the
pool
leaves
Central
was later forced to abandon his
(Sutherland), shortstops; Dietle
New patrol leaders will not be playground at 1:15 p.m. and July 19, Forest at'Dodge; Central (Plymouth Hardware) and W.
ship in miri-air and rely on his
Starkweather.
parachute when a wing broke off elected until the beginning of the Starkweather at 1:20. Two rec at July
(Sutherland), third base
21, Starkweather at For Carr
school year.
reation staff members accompany
men; R. Lee (Super Shell) and
The troop extended its sym the children to the pool each est: Dodge at Central.
Leach
(Daisy), short fielders:
Three teams are tied for first Schifle (Daisy)
pathy to Marion Oldenburg who trip. Girls go on Tuesdays and
and Carr (Suth
WASHING MACHINE
is ill with appendicitis in Cham boys on Friday. The bus leaves place- honors in the Boy Scout erland). left fielders; Kincade
REPAIRING
league,
two
teams
hold
down
paign. Illinois. Gifts and letters the pool at 4:30 p.m. so that the
(Super
Shell)
and
Wagenschoutz
Large stock of parts.
have been sent to her. Saturday childre nare home in time for second place and the three re (Plymouth Hardware). center
maining teams have failed to win fielders; and Drake (Schrader)
afternoon, the girls will go supper.
;ame.
The
standings
are:
The all-star selections from
MOTOR RE WINDING
swimming at Portage lake.
W L Pet. and Jewell (Daisy), right fielders.
the Central league have been
All work guaranteed
made and are printed in this P4 ............................ 2 0 1.000
Michigan’s deepest oil well week’s Plymouth Mail. Selections NB1 ......................... 2 0 1.000
............................ 1 0 1.000
The Electric Motor Shop near White Cloud in Newaygo were made from the Stark N1
............................ 1 1 .500
county penetrates to a depth. of weather league Thursday and P3
P2
............................ 1 1 .500
the list of players and the game
6,676 feet.
date for the two teams will be El ..........................®0 1 .000
N7 ........................... 0 2 .000
announced next week.
For the group play next week Pl ............................ 0 2 .000
The Big Show—Ringling Bro
-JOHN’S THE FELLOW WHO GETS in the afternoons there will be Last week P4 won from P3, thers
and Barnum and Baileya
checker tournament for both 14-13; P2 took Pl, 14-3; NB1
rK’,f
THE BEST DATES . . . AND HE
scored six runs to shut out the moving on four long railroad
boys and girls.
Thelma’s softball team stands N7 team. Results from the Nl- trains and carrying 1600 people,
KNOWS WHY . .
50 elephants, 1009' menagerie
at the top of the list in the girls’ E1 game were not turned in.
Flub?
softball league who play their
The daily attendance continues animals, hundreds of horses and
games at the Cenral playground. to increase for all the play Gargantua the Great, world’s
There are four teams in the grounds, and because of this, largest and most ferocious cap
At an early age, many fel league and the standings are:
more activities are being started tive gorilla, now displayed for
lows learn that one secret of
W L Pet. to. take care of the number of close-ups in the menagerie, will
exhibit in Detroit, three days,
attractiveness is good groom Thelma’s ................ 3 01.000 new participants.
Sunday, July 16, at E. Warren
............ .. 1 1 .500
ing. Light summer clothes Bakefish
and Conner, Monday and Tues
Barnes
................ 1 2.333
particularly call for the fas Heintz ..................... 0 2 ,000_
day, July 17 and 18,. at Livernois
and Elmhurst, with its huge big
tidiousness that is you.rs when
Nextweek Tuesday, July
18,
top air conditioned and re-styled
you rely on us for dry clean Barnes will play Bakefish and
in rainbow hues.
the next evening the Heintz team
ing.
FRANK WESTFALL
Twenty-two air cooling units,
meets Thelma’s. Bakefish lost a
Westfall, who resided installed at intervals around the
game to Thelma’s July 5, 11-2 and at Frank
783
South
Main
street,
passed
Barnes won from the Heintz away, Wednesday, July 12, at circumference of the world’s
largest tent, make it comfortable
team. July 6., 12-11.
Each week the Central league the University hospital, Ann for the thousands in the stands
standings change but always it Arbor, at the age of 56 years. on hot days. Drapes and gold
seems that there is a jumble of He is survived by his widow, -iassels, gold and silver poles
ties. §uper Shell still stands high Mrs. Addie D. Westfall, and two
in the standings with a .778 per sisters and three brothers, Mrs.
centage of games won. Daisy and John Bunyea of Plymouth, Mrs.
Schrader are tied for second Nellie Lau of Romulus, Elmer,
place with .625, Plymouth Hard William and Charles Westfall,
all of Plymouth. The remains
ware and Sutherland’s are at
.556
deadlock for third position were taken to the Schrader
2300 Northville Road
Plymouth, Mich.
and Walkover and Times both Funeral Home, Plymouth, from
stand at .444, holding down third which place funeral services will
be held Saturday, July 15 at
2:30 p. m. Interment will be
made in Sheldon cemetery. Rev.
Lucia Stroh of Salem officiating.

Select All-Star
Softball Teams

Offer Course
in Leather
Handicraft

Glider Pilots
Return From
Soaring Meet

Girl Scouts
Elect Officers

make the interior something new
under the circus sun.
The new inaugural spectacle,
produced by Charles Le Maire,
former designer for the__Ziegfield Follies, is a streamlined
pageant of almost unbelievable
splendor. It is titled: “The World
Comes to the World's Fair,” and
2000 people and animals take
part in its enactment.
Terrell Jacobs, renowned
trainer, presents the largest
group of performing wild ani
mals ever assembled in America
—50 lions, tigers and leopards in
an amazing display.
Dorothy Herbert, madcap rider
of rearing and fire hurdling
horses, back from European tri
umphs, heads a number with
70 girl riders on 70 Kentucky
high school horses. ajl fpuryear-olds.
Under a blue big top ceiling,
lighted as is a big New York
musical show, the displays of
The Greatest Show on Earth
surpass all the massed attrac
tions of former years.
There is a heavier contingent
of stellar European features with
the circus than ever before, for
John Ringling North, its presi
dent. scoured the Continent with
an open purse last winter. The
more important newly imported
attractions are: The great Artura, breath-taking daredevil and
comic of the high wire; the
Pilades, sensational leapers over
elephants, camels and horses; the
Zerbinis, the Ortans and Filudys, Europe’s greatest teeterboard somersaulting acrobats;
Albert Powell, contortionistic
star of the flying trapeze; the
Aicardis, jugglers de luxe; the
Iwanows, thrillers on the aerial
bars; Hubert Castle, England’s
wonder comic of the tight wire;
the famous European clown Albertino, and Lulu, most famous
of woman clowns.
The horse numbers of the
show are extraordinarily appeal
ing. with William Heyer. Tamara
Heyer and Dorothy Herbert
featured in new and sensational
numbers. Tex 'Elmlundt again

scores with two new liberty
horse acts.
The world famous Riding Cristianis, bare-back thrillers with
Lucio and Belmonte starring;
the two Flying Concello troups
and the Flying Comets, with An
toinette Concello, only girl triple
somersaulter; the W a 1 k m i r s,
aerial perch wonders; the Tor

Obituary

Phone 234

JEWELL'S CLEANERS & DYERS

The silver-lip oyster which
grows to 12 inches in diameter
yields the most valuable pearl
shell known.

KROGER'S CALIFoMa

|

Ringling Circus
Conies to Detroit

rence-Dolores, flying perch won
ders; the Rooneys, stellar double
trapeze artists—these are some
of the other outstanding features.

JUICE ORANGES
Imagine these rich, tree rip

ened Sunkist oranges at this
amazing price — med. 344
lire

DOZ.

10

FRESH APRICOTS .......................................................
FRESH PLUMS
OUTDOOR GROWN TOMATOES
MELO RIPE BANANAS

lb. 10c
lb. 8c
lb. 10c
lb. 6c

Miracle
Bread Value
BIG BEN BREAD Kroger
2 £< 10°
ASSORTED COOKIES
‘’10°
Kroger Richer
FRENCH COFFEE Hot-Dated Brand 2 ,...39°
YOU WILL
W CANNING SUPPLIES SAVE MONEY
Dole's Pineapple

JUICE

.

Plain or Sugared <J

46-os. 25c FRIED CAKES

.

Kroger's Clock Brand—Whole
Kroger’s Gelatin Dessert

TWINKLE

.

. doz. 10(
I

W

Sunbrite

WHEAT BREAD . 2 ,££l5e CLEANSER

.

6 cant 25C

Weseo Guaranteed

3pkg>. 10c SCRATCH FEED 100 Jh, 1.49

• JULY CANNED FOOD BUYS

PEAS

3-25-

PORK&BEANS'
CORNED BEEF RASH
i'OMATO JUICE
ANGE JUICE
Carnation or

PET MILK

.
.

.

2'Av: 25°

23°
21c

,25c PEACHES

.

.

15c

Avondale

.

Rn^.aniA

KIDNEY BEANS

2N;„7-2’c CUT BEETS
.

.

4

.

.

10c

Kroner's Guarant'ed Crjuatry Club

25c MILK

.

.

.

f.2c

ARMOUR'S SLICED BACON
lb."’l9c
C. C. SMOKED PICNICS................................... lb. 19c
ASSORTED LUNCHEON MEATS ................... lb. 29c
PREMIUM NO JAX
lb. 21c
RING BOLOGNA
lb. 15c
ARMOUR'S SLAB BACON, end cuts
lb. 17c
Center Cuts l.............................................. lb. 20c
MICHIGAN MILD CHEESE
lb. 21c
Boned, Rolled &nd Tied FRESH HAhffi, 8-lb. av., lb. 2Sc

Electrical Contracting
•••

Stokol Stokers

625c

Country Club Sliced or Halves

Kroger's Avondale

PEACHES

•

10

Corbett Electric Co.

VALUABLE COUPON
This coupon good for 10c on the pur
chase of a regular 39c

ANGEL FOOD CAKE
(Coupon expires Sat. Night, July IBtb)

10

KROGER'S COOKWARE PLAN EXPIRES JULV 291h

831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J

ROGER

IIIIUIEEI

mini

BUY BY THE QUART
ORDER BY THE GALLON

MRS. BERTHA BREMS
Mrs. Bertha B. Brems, who
resided at 474 North Main street,
passed away early Thursday
morning, July 13, at the age of
80 years. She was the widow of
the late Charles C. Brems, who
preceded her in death, October'
22, 1927. She was the mother of
the late Conrad, Frank and
Bertram Brems and is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. Margaret
Bloom, of Yonkers, New York
and Miss Minna B. Brems of
Plymouth. Also surviving are
two grandchildren, Kenneth and
Charles Bloom. At the age of 14
she joined the Lutheran church.
In her earlier life she was very
active in the work of the church,
but in later years she was un
able to take part on account of
illness. The remains were
brought to the Schrader Funeral
Home, from which place funeral
services will be held Sunday,
July 16, at 2:30 p. m. Interment
will be made in Riverside ceme
tery.
Otto Kipper Jr. celebrated his
seventh birthday Saturday, July
8 by inviting 35 of his playmates
to enjoy the day with him. Games
wete enjoyed and a delicious
luncheon was served by Tiis
mother. The young host received
many nice gifts from his guests.
PAINT witft good paint. . .

We carry a full line of .

Cochran Paints
Get higher egg production
with our poultry

Feeds & Remedies

guests . . . serve ice cream! Fix it a hundred different
ways for dessert ... or scoop it out just as it comes
from the container. Everybody loves ice cream, and
ice cream is good for everybody. We have a flavor to
please the palate of every person.

STORE PRICES
4 % plus
Milk ......

7c

Whipping Cream
Quarts ______ 50c
Pints _________ 30c
V2 Pints_____ 18c

HOME DELIVERY

20%
Coffee Cream

4% plus
Milk.......
15c

Pints
V2 Pints___

..

4.5 plus Jersey
Quality Milkqt. 10c

9c

5c Deposit on All Bottles

'It will pay you bigger
profits if you use our
High Grade Stock Feeds.

Plyneath Feed Stare

qt., 8c

Quarts ............ 25c

FARMS DAIRY, INC.
748 Starkweather, Next to Kroger’s

Coffee Cream
Quart___

30c

Telephone 9154
for Home Delivery

■
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Defends Bow

■Local News
Mrs. Althea Packard, who has Miss Mildred Bracy, who had
been so ill, is improving.
I been visiting her parents, Mr.
• • *
and Mrs. W. Bracy, returned to
Charles O. Lueke is ill in Vet-' her home in Chicago, Monday,
erans' Hospital, Dearborn.
.• • •
Mary Mettetal and Barbara
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson is con ! Hix will take a trip to Clevefined to her home
e by illness.
I land, Ohio, over the week-end.
D U . T
J--Robert
Lorenz is spending
a I g°inff ’’y b°at
* • *
-----Jfw days with his aunt. Mrs. : Mrs..Roy Stanley of 265 Blunk
• rances Halstead in Farmington. I avenup. ^as returned home from
...
T
, i Highland Park General hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton
' and is improving slowly.
Rochester were calling on Plym• • »
outh friends Sunday...
.
» « • .
| Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Bob Chute loft Tueadatylfor a I were Sunday Kueste of their
two weeks' vacation avt'eamp daughter and husband. Mr. and
Ohiyesa near Clyde.
Mrs. H. F. Vnsburgh, in Fenton.
* • •
I
4 • •
John Ladd of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simmons
was the week-end guest of Mary and son. Richard, are spending
Mettetal in her home on Lilley the week with Harry Simmons
road.
;and family in Cleveland. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weidman | Mrs. Fred Gentz has been
and daughter. Pauline, enjoyed’ spending the past week with her
few days at Camp BowJdgt. i S(>n anfj wife, Mr. and Mrs. Er■iear Erie, Ohm, last weekjK
nrst Gentz. in Detroit. •

i ra

Mrs. Ona La Barron returned
to her home in Saline Sunday
afternoon after spending ten days
with her cousin, Mrs. Blanche
Farley.
More than 60 children are at
tending the Bible school study
held every morning except Mon
days during July, in the Luther
an church, with Rev. Hoenecke
in charge.
• • •
Mrs. Maurice Evans and Mrs.
Donley Young and family, who
have .been visiting relatives and
friends in Montgomery, West
Virginia for two weeks, are ex
pected to return* home Saturday.

e„“r,ainnedd »Sgu“£ ten"’ -

i daughters, Helen and Marion,
sSak K“i?¥h
nt n visited' relatives in Utica over
steak roast in their garden.
the WPck.rn(j.
. Mrs. Lottie Jones of Coleman I
. .,
T,
Miss Jean Tenney of Clear
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Frank ! “r: an.d, M!5- Ar‘h“r KrcB"
Md.. women's national
Terry, and family and brother, ! ”ncl daugh“’r: K;,T Novi spent Springs,
archery title holder for 1937 and
Robert Archer, and family.
' Art^gtckctt
Mrs. Mary Strasen. Plymouth
public school nurse, announces a
baby clinic to be held Wednes
day. July 19. in the high school
building from 10 to 12 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Draper
and Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney
attended the annual MerrellLewis reunioh held at New Bos
ton Sunday.
• • •
•
Mrs. Arthur T e r v i c k and
daughter, Barbara Jean, and Mrs.
Charles Decker, of Ann Arbor,
were Tuesday guests of Mrs. C.
E. Kincade. • • »

1938, will defend her champion
ship in the national tournament
opening Monday, July 17, at the
Minnesota state fair grounds, St.
Paul.

George Wolfram, who has
been confined to his bed the last
three weeks with phlebitis, con
tinues very ill. Dr. Wilson Ran
dolph, a specialist from Detroit,
is attending him.
• * •
While: picking cherries at her
home on Monday Mrs. Norman
Miller fell from a step ladder and
broke her right leg. She was
taken at once to St. Joseph’s
hospital in Ann Arbor where she
will have to stay for some weeks.
• • •
Mrs. Hattie Hollaway spent last
week in Detroit where she vis
ited her son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs.'Hollaway, her daugher and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Knapp; also her cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Scovill.

Mr. and Mrs. James Honey
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson and daughter, Doris Margaret,
» • •
and small son. Blaine, were Fri have returned from a week’s
day evening callers of Mrs. vacation at Brown City and
Mrs. C. H. Hammond1
Thompson’s mother. Mrs. Maud Deckerville.
daughter, Dorothy, Mary
McNiehols at Whittaker.
Wright and Bill Armstront
joyed a motor trip, Su:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marsh around the Thumb, driving^**)!
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
and two sons wjll\o/he guests, and infant son were guests from the coast to Bay City ancyS^g
Sunday, of Dr. and Mrs. John L. Monday until Wednesday of Mr. naw.
• • »
Olsaver, at their s/mmer home and Mrs. Lester Pennell, of Low
er Straits lake.
at Base lake.
/ \
The Mission society of the Lu
theran
church
have a pot
Mrs. Ward Henderson left luck luncheon will
And my dry
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Hondorp
July
for LeRoy, Illinois, for 19, at RiversideWednesday,
and son, Richard, of Grand Thursday
cleaning bill is
park. Lunchon
a
visit
with
her
parents
until
Rapids, were week-end guests of over Sunday. Mr. Henderson will will be served at 1:00 p.m. with
lower than ever
the former’s brother and wife, join her there for the week-end.
business meeting afterward.
There are many women who Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp.
Those wishing transportation
have learned to be smartly Mrs. Hondorp remained for the
should be at the church at 12:30.
dressed inexpensively—thanks? week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward j\>n/s and
• • •
to frequent dry cleaning with
daughter, Betty, and hen/father,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Truqks and
trichlorathylene. Our prices
Harvey Shaw, son of Mrs. Irene Frank Brown, will returivthe end
mean greater economy for Shaw, was operated on for of the week from their ,9»y at daughter, Catherine, returned
Saturday from a visit with/Mr.
your season’s wardrobe!
appendicitis Sunday at Ford hos Black lake.
and Mrs. Ray Trucks, in 9aJl
• • •
pital. He is getting along nicely.
3-HOUR SERVICE
win. From there they enjoi
IF DESIRED
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Morgan of motor trip to Northport an^ at
Mrs. Victor Slater of 930 Ann Tecumseh and Marjorie Morgan tended the Forest festival
ERICSSON CLEANERS Arbor road has as her house of Detroit will be the guests of Manistique.
guests, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the former’s son and daughter• • •
Formerly Ericsson and Day
E. A. Wills of Orlando, Florida, in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William
639 S. Main St.
Phone 405 who
Mrs. George Ridley entertained
are here for a short stay.
Morgan, over the week-end.
a group of friends from Dexter
on Friday at a bridge luncheon.
Mrs. Robyn Merriam and The guests were Mrs. F. Waite,
/laughters. Marjorie and Sally, Mrs. W. Van Atken, Mrs. L. Prit
have returned home from a 10- chard, Mrs. E. Widmayer, Mrs. J.
day vacation spent in their cabin Sharpey, Mrs. W. Boettger and
near Vanderbilt. They also spent Mrs. R. Bates.
ent Eye
» • •
some time in Charlevoix and
other northern points.
lysis Done . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edwa:
and two children, Kay ai
he »»««' n'e*^±
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and two and Mr. and Mrs. Willia
Ihee most modern
sons, Alan and Billy, will leave scott and their children,
Tuesday for a month’s vacation and Billy, enjoyed last wei
“urly
at Black lake. Mr. Bennett will until Tuesday at Silver lak
every m.:rnber
accompany them and remain for week Mr. and Mrs. Olivi;
the familyliams and daughter are
two weeks.
« ••
the Dobbs at the lake,
Phone I44’
O&9
• • •
Mrs. E. J. Drewry returned to
tomewie Eye Care
her home in Ann Arbor, Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson
day of last week, after spending of South Main street entertained
ElmoreL. Carney
a week in the home of her bro the following guests at an indoor
Sre^S
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and picnic which was to have been
Mrs. Henry Steinmetz, on Union held at Riverside park, but on
street.
account of the rain on July 4, had
»»•
to be held indoors: Mr. and Mrs.
to 8:30
. ,
>«'
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wallace left Wilbur Thompson and small
■dnesday by ApP»m
*
this week-end for Roscommon daughter, Shirley; Mr. and Mrs.
ment.
where they will spend the re Howard Lukey of Detroit.
nractical budget plan „
• • »
mainder of the summer.
aSe to everyone. F
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons
Lee Fisher has left for the and daughter, Shirley, have been
Michigan National Guard train visiting at the parental home for
ing camp in Grayling where he the last two weeks and Tuesday
will spend the next few weeks. returned to their home in Balti
more, Maryland, accompanied by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Sim
mons as- far as Cleveland where
they will all spend a few days
with Harry Simmons and family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eastin and
the latter’s mother from St.
Petersburg, Florida, are making
a, brief visit with their son, Sid
ney Eastin of Warren road and
their daughter of Romuli^. From
there they will go to New York
to the World’s Fair; then to New
Jersey to visit their daughter and
family and then return home.
All aboard for Vacationland!
• • •
Toothpaste, shaving cream
Miss Ethel Beyer, of Burbank,
and blades, sunburn lotion,
California, who has been , visit
ing relatives in Michigan for the
play time accessories all
past month, Mrs. LilliaW Smith
packed away in your grips . .
and William Worth, of Buffalo,
New
York, were w
/nd
or are they? Better check this
guests of their cousins/ Mr. and
list of items NOW to see
Mrs. O. F. Beyer ana Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Ebert, enroute to
what you’ve forgotten, and
the former’s home in California.
then come to DODGE’S for
• • *

The members of the Ready
Service class of the Presbyterian
church who -plan to go to Gun
lake on Tuesday, June 18, are
urged to be at the church at 7:00
a.m. on that morning. Those
who are driving plan to leave as
near that time as possible. Take
your own dishes and food as
usual.
• • •
Grace Henderson motored to
Columbus, Ohio, this week where
her cousin, Virginia Case, joined
her on a two weeks’ vacation
trip in the East. They will visit
the former’s brother. Jack Hen
derson and wife, -in Plainfield,
New Jersey, and the New York
World’s fair.
• * •Earl Palmeter
Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter, Mrs. Clifford Case
and children, left last Tuesday
for their home in Elmyra, New
York, after a few days’ visit
with their daughter, Mrs. H. R.
Norgren, Irvin street. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Nor
gren, who visited other relatives
in New York.
• • •
Mrs. Matilda Olsbro, who since
she left last December for a visit
in California has been visiting
in various places, returned to
Plymouth Tuesday evening. For
the last three weeks she visited
Canada, spending time in
Pickton, Milford and Belleville.
She also attended the Interna
tional races on the Bay of Quinte
which she found most interest
ingMr. and Mrs. W.^. McKnieht,
who returned from jft several
months’ stay in Sti Petersburg
and Clearwater Bearn, Florida
last week, are vianting their
daughter and son-inJiw. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Bacrfeldor, before
going to their home in. Chatham,
Ontario. Their aaugpter, Mrs.
Norman Chrysler/andl son, Mac,
of Chatham, wer£ herp to greet
them when they arrived in Plym>uth. The latter returned to
hatham Tuesday.

A CLEAR TRACK TO

SUMMER
SAVINGS

Double Edge

20 Marlin Razor Blades. 25c
35c Tube Burma Shave..29c

FLIT_____ quart, 39c

Large Squibb’s

Sun-Tan Lotion ...............49c
Large

Pepsodent Tooth Paste..33c
$1.00 Vitalis Hair Tonic..79c
Gillette Brushless Shaving
Cream free with large pkg.
Gillette Bluq Blades. Both for

your favorite brands. Our low,
low prices give you a clear
track to Summer Savings.

AAU
AM
““

FLYTOX.. quart, 79c
Full Pint
Cenol Fly Destroyer__33c
BUGABOO_____pint, 49c
Griffin’s, Energine,
Shumilk Shoe White__ 19c

1 DODGE DRUG CD
Si
VUZ

Life buoy Shaving
Cream with Schick
Injector ALL FOR
Razor and
8 Blades

flA
"TUC

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klages of
Romulus were hosts to the
Wayne County Pomona Grange,
Sunday, at their summer home
at Wampler’s lake, all enjoying
a picnic dinner. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Swegles and Mr. and Mrs. James
Gates were their guests for the
dreek-end.

• • •

yfhe wedding date of Janet
BUckenstaff and Frank Allison
was announced Wednesday at
very lovely party given by her
mother, Mrs. John BUckenstaff,
at her summer home at
lake, when she entertained
guests at a luncheon bridge, '
news was made known
small card tucked in aK tiny
match box at each guest’s place.
The date has been set for Thurs
day, August 3. Out-of-town
guests were Mrs. Virginia Spen
cer, of Ferndale, a former room
mate. at Michigan State college;
liary and Pat McKinnon, of'
Goderich, Ontario; and.MnuBeulah Seresgqn Stevens, o^jOftcoit

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rorabacher
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiveley end son, Charles,
lus have returned froi
tended motor trip thrwtfgh
upper peninsula. 'Along the way
they stopped at-"Pinconning and
East Tawas where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Miller. They then
proceeded to Alpena, Cheboygan,
Charlexoix, Petoskey, Traverse
City, Ludington, Muskegon and
Benton Harbor, spending a few
hours with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Jewell, friends and former resi
dents of Plymouth. From Ben

Business and
Professional
Directory
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
9525 Wayne Road
Phone Livonia 2116
Livonia 3261
Det. VI. 2-1044
GEORGE TIMPONA. D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
11027 Ingram Ave.,
Rosedale Gardens
Tues.. Thurs^ and Sat.
12:00 to 8:00 pan.

Rea/ Estate and

Insurance

e

C. G.
Draper

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
230 Main St
Phone 274

Page 5
ton Harbor they went to Chicago
And Two Rivers. On their return
trip th6y visited South Bend.
Elkhart, Kalamazoo and Jackson,
where they enjoyed the Cascades
in the evening, and other points
of interest.

Berry's Chicken Shack
Phone Livonia 3562
34115 Plymouth Road
Special Dining Room
Specializing

So many visitors tinkered with
the lights and horn of the new
fire truck at Winsted, Connect
icut, that when an alarm sounded
firemen found the battery had
been wornvout.
Vacation sprains and other ail
ments can be quickly remedied
by Chiropractic adjustment. Drs.
Rice, 747 West Ann Arbor Trail,
Phone 122.—Adv.

vvy

Berry’s Fried Chicken
y2 Alabama Style
Fried Chicken, 35c
Curb Service

Frankenmuth Style Dinners, $1.00
USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6

SUMMER
VAILFES!

Battleship

Mustard

q;:,"2‘”17'

Ann Page

SALAD
DRESSING

Yukon Assorted

BEVERAGES

2uoz. 2f°r15c
q;;,"27' tQuarts
“
***

33C
Potato Chips
10c
Dill Pickles
25'
Spiced Ham
Sugar 10 47
25 $1.20
Jar Rings . . . J 1OC
Devils Food Cake . 15
Fresh

lb.

Quart Jar

Armour’s 12-oz. can

doz.

SOAP
CHIPS

GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE

Sparkle

ICECREAM
POWDER

5 £.25' 2*ss25' 4 pkg£15^
lb.
37c !6X21C
«Qur Own Tea PkgIona Beans Giant cans 4 25^
Palmolive Soap
3^™ 17
3bai
Dole Pineapple Large Flat can 11'
Roll Butter . . . ib 25'
Whitehouse Milk Ss4<” 23'
Lux or Lifebuoy Soap ™' 6'
. 5lbs- 25c

BANANAS
F“y
Ripe
WATERMELONS

each

CELERY HEARTS

2

bunches

5OC

21c

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Lesion Hall
lit Monday and 3rd Mday
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
Harry Hosb&ck, Adjutant

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.4A.M.

4

Reg. meeting, Fri„ Aug. 4

JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec*y

at
__
Grange Hall
Harry Brown, Commander
' Arno. Thompson, Secretary
Carl K. BWcb, Twnra

- MEAT MARKET Smoked Picnics S,”S *• 16'
SLAB BACON, by the piece, 3-lb. average----------- lb., ISc
BACON SQUARES, cellophane-wrapped
:---------lb., 13c

Hamburger

2'&25'

BEEF OR LAMB STEW ----------- ---------------------- Ib., 10c
VEAL STEW_____ ______-................... —___ 2 lbs. for 25c

Chickens

•sr

»>19c

SLICED BOLOGNA, Swift’s -.....................—------- lb., 15c
SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS, Premium_______ lb., 19c

Fillet of Haddock 2t25'

t*age 6
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Classified Ads

FOR SALE

FOR RENT—2-room kitchenette WANTED—Grain and soy beans
furnished apartment. Electric to harvest with McCormickrefrigeration. 555 Stark- Deering harvester thresher
weather.
44-tf-c equipped with auxiliary motor.
A. R. West, Inc., phone 136.
FOR RENT — Modern centrally
lt-c
located apartment. Heat and
lights furnished. $40 a month. WANTED—Grain to harvest the
No children. Phone 454. 39tf-c modern way. with an AllisChalmers All Crop Harvester.
FOR RENT—Modern 5-room un Call F. Burt Tomlinson, phone
Plymouth 267-W. Residence,
furnished flat. Inquire at 461
Jener Place, 2 blocks west of 615 East Ann Arbor Trail.
44-t2c
Mayflower hotel.
ltp
and wife for
FOR RENT—3 rooms and bath WANTED—Man
country home; be
unfurnised. Gas, lights and suburban
tween ages of 35 and 45 withwater furnished. 248 Union St. out
children; man to drive
ltp truck and take care of lawn
garden: living quarters
FOR RENT — Light housekeep and
modern. Apply Plymouth Mail.
ing rooms, lights, heat, water Box XAX.
lt-p
and private bath. No children.
154 Union.
ltp

Friday, July -14, 1939ELECTRIC RANGES

All brand new 1939 models.
Florence regular $99.50, now
$79.50; Kelvinator, regular
$159.50, now $94.50; General
Electric, regular $184.50, now
$129.50. See these and SAVE.
Terms. Blunk and Thatcher, lt-c

Here's a brand new
SUMMER CAKE . .

Ford—1929 pickup. $25.
FOR SALE—Double and single:
beds, and springs. Combination I Dodge—1935 1% ton truck.
coal and gas stove, $15.00. 37886 I
Good condition! $235.
FOR SALE—Dark blue folding
Plymouth road.
ltp]
baby cab. 287 Arthur. St. ltc
Dodge — 1939 sedan demon
CHICKEN Sc STEAK DINNERS,
strator.
Priced to sell.
SALE — Fresh Jersey cow.
Special chicken and steak dinners, I
FOR SALE—Little pigs, 6 weeks FOR
Phone
7108F4,
Austin
Part
imported
beer and wines and liq
old. 1610 Five Mile road, first
Massey spreader. Good. $30.
ridge, Penniman at North Ter
uors. You’ll like them. Lone Pine
farm east of Bradner road, ltc
ritorial road.
ltp Hupmobile—1929 sedan. Full
Inn and Stables, one-half mile
west of Middle Belt on Six Mile
Made with our popular
FOR SALE—5-room house and
plates. $35.
road, seven miles from Plymouth.
i large lot on a contract. 319 S. FOR SALE—7 week old pigs and
light,
white cake and
34-tf-c
;; Rogers St., Northville.
ltc a brood sow. Julius Saper,
Huebler & Sons
3580 Powell road, first house
west of Beck road.
ltp
FOR SALE — Six compartment
NEW 1938 KELVINATOR
topped
with
a
generous
portion
of rasp
461
South
Harvey
Street,
; rabbit hutch. 162 Rose St.
Brand new 1938 Kelvinator: save
Plymouth, Michigan
* Plymouth. Phone 197-W. ltp FOR SALE—-Cheap. My millinery
$50.00, 5-year warranty. Choose
berries surrounded with a ring of
Phone 321
stock; also some household
from 5. 6, or 7 cubic feet sizes.
FOR SALE—1931 Buick sedan in
goods. Mrs. „C. O. Dickerson,
JOHN DEERE
No down payment, 20 cents per
delicious French cream.
good condition. 203 S. Main St.
842 Penniman.
ltp
day. Limited quantity. Blunk
Lost
DEALERS
________________________ HP
and Thatcher.
ltc
FOR RENT—Apartment, 3 rooms
FOR
SALE
OR
TRADE
—
1937
toR SALE —Nice, thick whipunfurnished, electric stove in LOST—Beagle hound; brown
Plymouth deluxe coupe, radio, FOR SALE—5-room house, full
stalled, reasonable rent to ears, body black with some
DANCING SCHOOL
Special
• ping cream at 35 cents a quart.
heater, only $345. Inquire 797
couple, garage if desired. 917 white. Finder please return to Dancing taught by appointment
basement, furnace, bath, gar
Michael Klinske, 2035 Ann
Fairground avenue.
ltp
Simpson, off S. Main.
ltp
age and two extra lots. $2500.
Arbor road.
44t2pd
M. J. O’Conner. Kroger store. by Dancing Baileys, former stage
Saturday
Call Saturday or Sunday. 986
ltc and exhibition ballroom dancers.
SALE — 1935 Ford long
FOR SALE Binder twine, $3.60 FOR
Junction.
ltp FOR RENT — Furnished 4-room
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
wheelbase, dual wheel, stake
Only for
per bale. Bunching bands, 18c
upstairs apartment. Modern.
will be worth your while to give
with booster brakes. Cheap
Miscellaneous
quarter pound. Eckles Coal
Gas,
lights,
hot
and
cold
wa
FOR
SALE—Wicker
baby
stroll
us an interview. 132 Randolph
203 S. Main street.
ltp
and Supply Co.
44t2c
er, $7.00; baby crib, mattress,
ter. Call evenings after 6 p.m.
street, Northville. Phone 35-J
UPHOLSTERING
101 Union St.
44tfc
$1.00; also ironer to fit Thor
40-t9-p
FOR SALE — 1937 Chevrolet
For first class upholstering, call
washing machine, $10.00. 443
coupe, very good running car.
M.
Alguire.
Prices
right.
Phone
Adams, phone 178-M.
ltc FOR RENT — Apartment, four
SEWING
MACHINES
and
Sacrifice for $345. 203 S. Main
33-tf-c
rooms and bath; partly or un 7100F11. 1736 Joy road.
VACUUM CLEANERS
street.
ltp
FOR SALE—Four 7.00x16 Fire
furnished: private entrance.
Ten cents per day buys a new
A
BARGAIN
926 Penniman Avenue
stone casings and tubes, slight Reasonable rent to responsible Kelvinator, 6 cu. ft. refrigerator, Singer electric sewing machine
Phone 382
FOR SALE—Ford ’36, 4-door
Farmall F. 12 Tractor and 2ly used, cheap. Plymouth Mo adults. Inquire Shingleton, 187 originally $209.50. Sacrifice for or vacuum cleaner. Expert re
trunk sedan, this is really a
row cultivator. All in A-l
tor Sales Co., Your Ford Deal Liberty street, Plymouth, lt-c $129.50.
nice running car. See it at 203
pairing on all makes. Bargain
Small
down
payment
shape and ready to go to work.
er.
ltc
S. Main street.
ltp
this ‘1937 model. Blunk prices on used machines and
$395.
FOR RENT—Ground floor apart delivers
ltc vacuum cleaners. Singer Agency,
ment, separate entrance. Part and Thatcher.
200 South Main street, phone 304.
Handy Man garden tractor, 4- FOR SALE — 1939 Olds sedan,
ly furnished; screened porch.
DEAD or ALIVE1
just like new. A chance to save
39-tf-c
horse power; cultivator; 12Adults only. 142 Randolph Farm animals collected prompt
some money. 203 S. Main St.
inch plow; disc; harrow; ex
street,
Northville,
at
head
of
ly.
Sunday
service.
Phone
COL
For
Sale
It?
BICYCLES—New
and
used.
tension nms; spike tooth har
N. Wing street.
44t2p LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen plete line of Lincoln andCom
Col
row; riding attachment; wheel FOR SALE—1937 Olds, 4-door
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
son bicycles, $22.50 and up. Ex
weights, been used one sea
6 acres; four-room house, barn,
trunk
sedan,
radio
and
heater
FOR
RENT—Clean
4-room
un
pert
repairs
on
all
makes.
Tires,
son. You will like this bar
close
in.
$2100.00.
ICE
CREAM
SOCIAL
in the best of condition. Will
furnished apartment. Lights,
gain. $195.
To be held in the First Baptist tubes, accessories and parts.
trade. 203 S. Main St.
ltp
heat,, gas and water furnished.
Special on 20-inch balloon tired
265 Ann, inquire 307 Stark Church dining room, Friday eve bicycles,
McCormick - Deering 10-20 FOR SALE—Lot 50x120, Shade 4-room house with shower;
$19.95. Reliable Bicycle
ning,
July 21. Ice cream with
weather, Saturday, between
tractor, two to pick from.
main road frontage, $2100.
21532 Grand River, Red
trees, pavement, water and
8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
ltp cake or pie, 10c. Curb service if Shop,
Here is good power for small
ford. Open evenings 8:00.
sewer. Very reasonable. Cash
wanted.
44t3c
money. Priced $185 and $250.
33-tlO-p
or terms. 183 Union street, ltp 3-room house: all
FOR RENT—Three-room apart
$2100.
ICE BOXES—USED
ment, completely furnished.
Hay loader made by Deere- FOR SALE.— Spinnet piano,
CLEARANCE SALE
COOLERATOR—6 cu ft. size,
Redecorating
this
week.
Elec
Mansur. See this one at $35.
slightly used. Will sacrifice for 5-rooms, modern; sun room;
tric refrigerator. Gas for cook like new. $24.50. 25- 50- and 100- Clearance sale of $2 and $3 silk
quick sale. Address Box 66,
ing. Reasonable rent. Special pound boxes, $2.00 up. Blunk and dresses in stock at $1.49. $2 and
large 1 o t; fine location.
care of The Plymouth Mail, ltp
ltc $1.49 voiles for $1.49 and $1.19.
$3400.
rate until October to refined Thatcher.
adults. 1287 South Main. Call DRAMATIC RECITAL WED- $3.79 and $5 silk dresses at $2.25
FOR SALE—One Allis-Chalmers
$2.85. Also house dresses,
240-J.
ltp
combine, 5-foot cut, with extra
Dealer in Allis Chalmers
nesday, July 19. at 8:00 p.m. at and
uniforms, from 69 cents to $1.00.
attachments. One year old.
Tractors and all crop
Arthur White residence on Reductions in men’s and women’s
Plymouth Real Estate
FOR RENT—In Detroit, a sixPrice /$425. A. R. West, Inc.,
Harvesters
Canton
Center
road,
auspices
hosiery
and general wearing ap
Phone 48
room house with sun parlor, Methodist church. Adults 25
phone 136.
ltc
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
parel. Call 474-J from 9:30 a.m.
insulated, Kelvinator steam
cents; children 15 cents, lt-p to 6:00 p.m. Evenings by ap
and Hay Tools
FOR
heat, 2-car garage, side drive
LE—Fresh Holstein cow
pointment. 254 North Mill street.
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
paved street located on Pied
calf by side, giving 60
STOVES
SALE—Lots on beautiful
lt-c
Corn Planters
mont, second house south ol Gas stoves. Magic Chef, insul
pounds of milk per day. 9 miles FOR
North
lake,
west
of
Plymouth.
Joy
road.
Price
$60.00
per
west on Penniman at Tower
ated. burner cover, automaticThomas Grain Drills
Lake shore lots and back lots
month. Available July 17th pilot. etc. Sacrifice $24.50; also
road. Louis Covach.
ltp
Michigan forests are particu
and Potato Planters
at bargain prices. Plymouth
Fitzpatrick Land Co., Ltd used Roper gas range, excellent larly susceptible to early spring
General Implements
Real Estate, phone 48.
lt-c
FOR SALE — 1938 Ford deluxe
18111 Plymouth road, telephone condition, $14.50. New Philgas fires, due to rapid drying of
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
sedan; 1937 Ford 60 tudor; 1937
Detroit, Vermont 53637.
ltp $79.50. Terms. Blunk, and That lighter tree foliage which burns
FOR
SALE—Lots
in
Shearer
Chevrolet deluxe touring tu
Corner Ann Arbor road
cher.
lt-c rapidly even when snow covers
subdivision. Easy terms. Make
dor; 1936 Ford Tudor trunk;
and South Main street.
the ground.
Wanted
your
choice
now
as
they
are
1934
Ford
tudor;
1932
Ford
B4
LAWN WORK
Phone Plym. 540-W
coupe. Your Ford Dealer, The selling fast. Paul Nash, 461
I will grade, fill, sod, seed and
Wayne 421-R
A Jersey cow belonging to Ed
40-tf-c WANTED—Men to pick cherries top dress your lawn. Our work
Plymouth Motor Sales.
ltc Jener Place.
1238 Penniman.
lt-c cannot be improved, and we re- Foulger, of Richland Springs,
Texas, bore triplets, ail heifers,
FOR SALE—Massey Harris hay
.
;fer
y°u
1°
our
many
satisfied
cusloader, price $35; also 5 kilo WANTED—Berry pickers. 1610 tomers. William Weller, 1933 Joy that were marked identically and
was in good health. They
watt generator meat grinder.
Five Mile road, first farm east road. Phone 7100F13.
30-lf-c each
Square Deal Body Slwp
were the cow’s first offspring.
L. C. Fitzpatrick, Southfield
of Bradner road.
It-c
and Plymouth roads. Phone
WASHERS
Detroit, Vermont 5-3637. ltp WANTED—Plain sewing and See our complete display of new
J. W. Selle & Son
Cemetery Memorials
mending. 280 North Main Maytag, General Electric, Kelv
J. L. Arnet & Son
FOR SALE—Country-side out
street. Phone 584-W.
lt-p inator and Auto-Matic, $39.50 up.
Expert Collision Work
Ann Arbor
door lunch tables in riistic,
Also used washers. Easy Dryer
30 in. x 72 in., $12.95. (Michi WANTED—Refrigerator service, $24.50, Kenmore porcelain tub,
BEN GILBERT
gan State Highway Model.)
all makes. Reasonable. Frazer $19.50. Obsolete models. TRADE
744 Wing Street
Plymouth
,,1.959 Penniman Ave.,
Groff's Cedar Post Sales, 2977
Galamore, Livonia 2486. 28-tf-c IN your old washer. Blunk and
Local Representative
Dixie Highway, Pontiac, lt-c
Thatcher.
lt-c
WANTED — Experienced girl
FOR SALE — Ideal six-room
wishes housework. Phone 7111house in good condition. Resi F21.
it-c
dential and business location.
Sacrifice sale. Unique invest WANTED — Experienced girl
ment, box 800, care of The wants housework. Can do all
Plymouth Mail.
ltp
kinds of work. Box XYZ. care
of Plymouth Mail.
lt-c
PRICES NOW ARE LOW.
FOR SALE — Chicken manure,
50 cents "for small trailer load WANTED—To rent a cottage on
Next
For
if loaded and hauled. Also Sage lake, from about August
20 to 27 Phone Northville 726.
dressed ducks. Mrs. Ralph KegPrompt delivery
to the Theatre
lt-p
ler, 35600 Ann Arbor Trail.
Phone Livonia 2171.
ltc
S49 Penniman
Call 295
Phone 214
639 S. Mill
PROPRIETOR
WANTED—Neat woman to work
FOR SALE — Cream separator, in small restaurant. Plymouth
B. P. S. PAINTS & VARNISHES
375-lb. capacity, in good con road, corner of Middle Belt
lt-p
dition. Reason for selling—go road.
No frozen pork at the Purity!
Fully cooked, ready to serve
ing out of dairy business. Otto WANTED—Tractor mowing by
Kipper, 38450 rive Mile' road, the hour or acre. Oscar Matts,
It’s fresh always
Morrell Pride
ADVANCE NOTICE
near Newburg road.
lt-c
phone 210-W. 794 York street.
42-t2p
FOR SALE — Cherry bedroom
suite, 3-piece antique; leather
aged man to
couch; chairs; tables; cupboard; WANTED—Middle
work on farm. Walter E. Dethsmall gas water heater; music loff.
1610 Five Mile road. First Lean rib or loin end
cabinet; sifter flour can; pair
Tender, delicious.
drapes. 496 Ann street, phone farm east of Bradner road, lt-c
1:30 p.m.
10 to 12-lb. average. .
451-J.
ltp WANTED—Homes to rent; have
Full string half. Lb.|
and each Wednesday thereafter at 34115 Plymouth Road, be
many
tenants
who
need
homes
Ideal for roast, lb.
FOR SALE—Arc and acetylene immediately. If you have a
tween Wayne and Farmington roads. If you want io buy or sell
welding at your job or in our house to rent,. write Box 134.
anything come and see us.
shop — cracked motor blocks c/o Plymouth Mail today, ltc
and heating plant welded. We
We list and sell anything you have.
weld anything, anywhere at WANTED—Girl, 17, wishes work:
Grosse Pointe
any time. Reasonable prices.
preferably as mother’s helper.
Quality
,
DON’T FORGET THE DATE AND PLACE
C. H. Donaldson, Ford and
16375 Haggerty highway, be
Whole
Kernel
Beck
roads.
Phone
7130F-23.
Sweet and juicy, 288 size.
“
tween
Five
and
Six
Mile
roads.
A big farmers’ dinner served.
Golden
Bantam
41tfc
Phone 7150F5.
lt-p

For Sale

Raspberry
Delight

29c

SANITARY BAKERY

For Sale

Don Horton

idWia

FILL YOUR
BIN

FAIRBANKS MORSE
STOKERS

URITY MARKE

? ROBERTS-Coal

DAVE GALIN

Loin

COMMUNITY AUCTION SALE

Roast

Wednesday, July 26

* w™

E-Z-Cut

Ham

Boston Butts

Sunkist Oranges 9 d0Z.

A11 you can eat for 50c
Phone Livonia 3562

y

L. A. Berry, Auctioneer

^BU/LD/NG

SUPPLIES

FOR SALE — One good farm
team, 8 and 9 years old, weigh
3,000 pounds; five Holstein
cows, fresh; 3 Holstein spring
ers; John Deere hay loader,
mowing machine, riding culti
vator, hew Iron Age potato
planter; low wheeled farm
wagon; nearly new hay rack.
These tools in good condition.
Also McCormick grain binder,
7foot cut, with tractor hitch;
in very good condition. 224
Elizabeth street, near amuse-?
ment park. Walled Lake, Mich
igan.ltp

WANTED — Girl for general
housework; preferably high
school girl. 1022 Penniman
avenue. Phone 423-W.
lt-c
WANTED — Permanent position
is offered to 10 men and wo
men. Desirable clean work—
excellent pay. , Neat, clean
habits, willing workers can
have interest .in business, if
satisfied. Schradey, 33500 Five
Mile road, Plymouth.
lt-p
WANTED—Floor sanding and
- filling floors,. Old floors made
to look like new. No job too
small or too big. Quick service,
5 For Rent
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 36450 Five Mile road,
FOR RENT—Sleeping room, all
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
modern. 11257 Stark road. Geo.

CORN

2No.2cans

Mississippi Watermelons
Fancy, ripe. 28-lb. average.

New U. S. No. 1 Potatoes
Irish cobblers. 15-lb. pk.

Fresh Fancy Home Grown

Beans or Lettuce
New, fancy Transparent

Apples U.S.No.l

49’
37’
5

IJ lbs.
»

A. Stafford.

ltp
FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms,
509 Ann Arbor, west. E. A.
Leach.
ltc

Phone 265-266

Plymonth Elevator

FOR RENT—6-room lower apart
ment, bath. Available July 20.
1073 Penniman.
ltp
FOR RENT—House trailer, sleep
ing accommodations for four
adults. 1625 Bradner road, in
Phoepix Sub. ______
ltp
RENT—-Furnished
Call at 743

rflen
FOR head
WiOB LIVESTOCK
■ccordine to obo and condition

HORSES ______ $3.00
COWS ________ $2.00
HOGS. CALVES ond SREEt*
ACCOBDDIOLY

lfillonharh Bros. Co.

IKS BLUE RIBBON MALT
mpj FULL 3-lb. CAN 87c
The Best and die Most

And many more honest values.
Just come in and see our price tags.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

'0
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Tells Fisherman
to Keep Moving

Page 7

The outstanding educators, Dr.
I reasons why Plymouth people do
bers that they have kept alive
Charles Brownell of Washington,
the fishing activity on the lake.
buying
in It is English Army Conscripts Off to Camp
I some
larger of
citiestheir
in the
vicinity.
D. C., grandson of D. D. Palmer,
It is believed to be extremely
planned that questionnaires will
founder of Chiropractic and Cash
difficult, if not impossible, to ex
I be circulated throughout the resAsher, noted journalist who
terminate a fish population by
j idence districts in the city and
writes chiropractic articles for
hook and line fishing in a lim
.
each housewife will have an opthe professional magazines and
ited open season. On the other
Dr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Rice,
who
other periodicals, were the main
r?PQ11TU
! Portunity to tell the Plymouth
For the angler who has not yet hand dynamite, nets, poison
I merchants why she does some of
made the catch that will satisfy and other measures can take a attended the state convention of speakers at the convention.
•*
her trading in other towns, or in
Dr. and Mrs. Rice spent a week
his yearnings, there is this ad heavy toll of fish life. A limita the Michigan Chiropractic assoc
iation held from June 28 to 30,
[ other words, what thie Plymouth
the north country, stopping
vice;
tion on fish can be created by
Members Make
i merchants lack and by this
“Watch the official reports in lack of proper food, for fish can at Sault Sainte Marie.ffiaue re" at Grand Marias. Munising,
home from their brief Traverse City and other vaca
'method really find out the rea
the local newspaper on fishing be produced in water only up to turned
Suggestions to
convention
and
vacation
trip
to
sons for any business that might
tion centers.
in the past week. Go where a limit allowed by the type of
Projects Committee
the northlands.
I be going elsewhere.
these reliable reports show good feeding available.
Most of us might make far
The meeting was primarily an
fishing exists. Don’t be reluctant
with! Another project isthe apWorking in co-operation w
educational session during which greater progress in the pursuit
to move from one place to
the
P-intment of an advertising comie Chamber of Commerce to mittee
True
happiness
results
from
a
noted
people
spoke
before
the
of
happiness if we didn’t try so
to
investigate
the
possi♦nother.’’
make Plymouth a better city in
organization, declared Dr. Rice. many detours to dodge work.
. This is the opinion of officials realization of usefulness.
which to live, members of the ,
°E
sj«ns
of the fish division of the de
Junior Chamber of Commerce!
Plymouth and the park syspartment of conservation who
Monday night at their regular,
Vantaee P°'ntS
are cooperating with sportsmen’s
meeting made numerous sugges- throughout the state.
In connection with the recent
clubs, tourist and resort groups
tions for city beautification which
and newspapers in distributing
will be promoted as organization ly lifted ban on truck parking
on
the
north
side
of
Penniman
information each week on fish
projects.
it was brought to light that the
ing results in all sections of the
Suggestions were given to the city
an undeveloped parking
state.
projects committee which made spacehas
on
the
vacant
lot
on
West
Up-to-date reports are worthy
an analysis of each suggestion Ann Arbor Trail near Main
of more dependence than other
and reported to the executive
was
apsources as this method takes into
board. The questions were sub- street.
. , , A . committee
D
Dokort
consideration the natural trend
milted to the members at the | Wtnttd hy President Robert
to investigate the matter
meeting Monday evening. July Wesley
The first 50.000 conscripts in Great Britain's compulsory military of fish development and activity,
to see if such a parking lot, if
according to conservation
10. at the Mayflower hotel.
developed, will provide addition ' training program will leave for six months in camp in a mobilisa- authorities.
As many of the Junior Cham al parking facilities.
• tion beginning Saturday, July 15. Some of the youths, who are be*
They point to the familiar
ber members are business men.
August 14 meeting will be 1 tween the ages of 20 and 21, are shown above as they prepared for statement of the discouraged
one of the projects for the next anThe
outdoor affair. The program, ' enrollment.
fisherman, “Oh, don’t go there;
month is to make a study of the place,
recreation, and all the de
that lake is fished out,” as an
tails will.be handled by a com
example t of advice not in line
mittee composed of Marvin
with fishing records through
Terry. Jim Meyers and John
the years. A general picture of
Gaffield.
fishing on a long-range basis
leads to belief that it is impos
An unknown Washington po
sible to take all the fish out of
C Anywhere in city. liceman
has varied the standard
a lake by hook and line.
testing sentence on typewriters,
Although a lake may go well
No charge for
"Now is the time for all good
seasons and then
Second
Annual
stead of 12 inches. President for several
extra passengers. men to come to the aid of their
there is bound to be a
Brick Champe told original slump,
party.” to make out of it a little
Steak Roast
revival of fishing there. That is
stories
about
his
fish
catches
homily for peace. Last night at
observation based on the rise
Is Big Success
and some of his listeners won the
police headquarters the teletype
Plymouth Taxi Service
of
dered if he had ever known and fall
___ of the annual
- take
- .........
If the materials are
started clicking. “This is a test.
Never before wete such big about thorn before he t o 1 d j 5£,.fr<2> Ses..“v«?.d„ jw rePhone Mayflower Hotel—250. This is a test. XXXX . . . YYY
ports
to
the
conservation
de
fish
caught;
never
before
did
so
them.
"The Safest Way to Ride"
Y
furnished by
partment.
,• . . ., ZZZZ
n „. . j . Now . is .the many big ones get away; never
William Gayde, veteran Plym An instance upholding this
time for all good men to stay : bc[nrc wcrc
m
10. and 12_
'out of war. Is it okay? ’-Ex,
|Doinl bucks brou„ht down; never outh pan fisherman, declared contention is a large lake in
it wasn’t long ago when he north-central Michigan where
before were hunting dogs better that
out on Sage lake and for years the resort owners and
trained and never before were went
caught his limit before the an vacationers took considerable
8-OZ. BOTTLE REXALL
moose and bear so plentiful as on chor
of his boat had even hit pleasure from the annual catch
Monday night out in the big bottom.
Jack Taylor and Eugene of pike. But the pike became
grove back of Melvin Gutherie’s
Orndorf. recited the story «ain scarce, only to give way to a
country home where th^wiV- and
again of a fishing jaunt up boom in the catch of bluegills
Everything in the building
ern Wayne County Wildlife as on the
Mississagi river in Can and other panfish.
sociation devoured, home grown ada where
the daring Pere Mar Explanation for this is that
line — Lumber — Roofing
Soothing, cooling. Relieves
and tame, fried steaks and told quette engineer
came near tak the pike while there in great
sunburn, poison ivy or oak.
whoppers that even some of the ing a toboggan ride
en quantities had kept down the
Materials — Financing ar
Wildlifers had difficulty in be gineering pants over onthehisSlate
Phone 102
of smaller fish but as
lieving themselves.
ranged.
REEL-ROLL (small)
falls. But there isn’t much use supply
soon
as
the
lake
had
apparently
That whopping big bluegill in keeping this story up. It’s
FIRSTAID COTTON, 19c
—Fill Your Coal Bin Now—
Lisle Alexander caught a few about all the same, except that been “fished out” of pike, the
years ago up in Rifle lake grew Abe Goldstein, Warren Harris, bluegills gained in such numto be nearly two foot long, in Mel. Gutherie and a country
FOR SUN TANNING
JAR GYPSY
newspaper editor, assisted by
half a dozen flunkies, fried po
tatoes and served the hottest and
best sizzling steaks a pack ot
real fishermen and hunters ever
ate. Paul Butz, Russell Powell
Follow directions for a deep
and Gar. Evans assisted in the
rich tan.
pouring.
The event was the second an
The Methodist parsonage in
Denton occupied by Rev. and nual steak roast of the Western
LARE TUBE MEDICATED
Mrs. George Nevin and family Wayne County Wildlife associa
burned to the ground about nine tion. If the occasions continue
Rijhl now when vocation; anti
o’clock Monday morning.
to be so popular as the first two
The fire had. evidently started have proven to be, they will be
trovolint are In full swinj there are tots of
from a laundry stove ih the base held each year until the end of(hints ol drug store nature that gnu need. Excellent for irritated skin.
ment, and then spread up the time.
walls to the attic where the fire
They nod not cost you so much if you
P. S.—Ex-M a y o r Hondorp
was first discovered;. Neighbors
responded to the call fot help and and Stanley Corbett were the
STRONG RUBBER
take advantage ol our PLAYTIME
managed to save moft of the fur only doubting Thomases pres
niture and clothing. A chemical ent who questioned some of the
SALE. Here you'll Bnd plenty of real
In keeping with our policy of selling out all seasonable merchandise in the season it was
truck was also secured from the boasting but truthful (?) fish
bargains—and at a time when you need
Wayne County Road Commission and hunting stories.
bought for, and thus making room for next season’s goods, we have marked all our sports
but it was too late.
i
bargains. Better shop right away at the
wear, sheer dresses and summer fabrics at prices that will mean big savings to you .
I
Keep hair dry.
The large farm home, located
Roian Drug Store PLAYTIME SALE.
on
Denton
road,
one
block
from
Attractive styles.
COME EARLY!
Michigan avenue, and its con
tents were insured.
Rev. Nevin serves the Denton.
Cherry Hill and Sheldon Metho
dist churches.
The Sheldon
Observance of 25 years of ser-!
church burned last year and it is
vice to the state’s agriculture j
now being rebuilt.
One lot of prints and sheers—all sizes to clear.
Rev. and Mrs. Nevin plan to and home life by the federal- j
stay at the Jess Smith home for state-county cooperative exten
89c
the present and their two daugh sion service in agriculture and,
ters. Ruth and Barbara, will go home economics is to be the key-;
note
of
the
Michigan
State
Col
to
Lansing
to
stay
with
another
165 Liberty St.
Phone 211
sister, Mrs. Helen Hitchins. A lege annual Farmers’ Day to be1
WASH DRESSES
son, Gordon, works in Ypsilanti. held Friday. July 28.
Each summer the college in
Light sheer summer wash dresses, regular $1.9^
vites the rural public to stroll
quality:, Now
the campus, through barns, field
plots and laboratories as an in
AND ESCAPE THE
$1.69
spection of current progress in
Specially priced to clear.
research and experiments.
A bit of entertainment starts
HEAT WITH THIS
PERCALES
off the program this year. The
BETTER
WASH
DRESSES
four Girards of Gladstone, Mich
igan will display their bag of
Best quality 80 square thread count.
in sheers, seersuckers, dotted swiss, tub silks and
tricks in birling logs and fancy,
,
voiles. Now
trick log riding. This opening
Special, 15c yd.
event at 9:30 a. m. is to be held .
_____________$2.39
on the Red Cedar river near
Farm Lane bridge.
,
E. L. Anthony, dean of agri
LINGERIE CREPE
culture, is general chairman for
Bembergs and Spun Rayons
in neat printed designs or plain colors.
the day, working with V. R. 1
Gardner, director of the experi- j
One flange in attractive designs to clear.
yd., 15c
ment station, and R. J. Baldwin,
extension director. R. W. Tenny,1
$3.29
short course director, is program I
chairman.
j
One Group at 19c yd.
When the lumberjacks’ band
quits playing after the Girards i
Includes batistes, dimities, challies. Town Topic
Odd and Soiled Dresses
perform, guests will scatter over j
prints, dotted voiles, etc, regularly higher priced.
the campus and farms to pick'
One rack of dresses to clear at very reduced prices,
out those departments which in- |
in chiffon, lace and novelty weaves.
terest them most. Until noon the
Hula Spuns, Seersuckers
departments holding field and i
office open house will include J
$4J8 Now $3.59
and Frost Craft
agricultural engineering, animql
husbandry, dairy farm crops,
$7.95 Now $5.95
Regular 39c yd.
farm and horse, farm manage
ment, landscape, forestry, horti
Two-piece sharkskin suits, regular $5.95.
__________ Now 29c ___________
culture, poultry, abort course,
soils, veterinary, botany and en
Now $3.98
tomology.
rAr model illustrated is the Buick Special model 41 four-door touring sedan
In the afternoon a program on
{996 deli-icred at Flint, Mien.*
Spun Rayons, Crown Tested
the lawn north of the library
CHILDREN’S DRESSES
HAT—no breezes? Then what you need is a
opens with a concert by the
Rayons, Dotted Voiles,
Michigan
Future
Farmers’
band.
Regular $1.00
Buick —it makes them to order! A hundred
At two o’clock Frank Peck,
Sanforized Voiles
president of the Federal Land
and then some Dynaflash horsepower — an Outlook
Now 79c
Bank of St. Paul, will describe
Regular 49c yd.
phases of a quarter century of
that’s wide as all outdoors — the freshest, smartest
Regular $1.95
agricultural progress. Mr. Peck
styling found on any road today — the level-flying
To
clear,
39c yd.
served 22 years in Minnesota as
Now $1.69
extension director. Floats de
comfort of the “full float” BuiCoil ride—all yours for
picting how Michigan has been
served by the extension service
less than you’re asked for some sixes! For a cooler,
in agriculture and home eco
pleasanter summer — see the nearest Buick dealer
nomics will conclude the day’s
events.
about delivery dates on this hot-footing honey.

Boosters
Take Steps for
Civic JJCdut Y
“

Chiropractors
Convene at Soo

MORE HOME

Wildlifers Eat Tame Steaks
and Tell Fishing Whoppers

TAXI

25

Gypsy
Cream

Plymouth Lumber
& Coal Co.

50‘

ii

Sun Tan Cflc
Cream . OU

Parsonage at
Denton Burns

|A WEEK ■ END SALE
Outstanding Prices 5
5
-AT-

REX-ENE
SKIN CREAM

Swim
Kaps .

25

, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

10 Dp

Farmer’s Day at
College July 28

House Dresses

BEYER PHARMACY

ALL SPORT WEAR

and Battling Suits
further reduced to clear

Wash Goods

W

I
i

“toetter
SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER

Arctic visitors say that seals
do not breathe through holes in
the ice, but through a thin sheet
of unbroken ice. The seal chews
on the ice until it becomes suf
ficiently thin for him to breathe,
through.

1
Su

Taylor & Rlyton, Inc.
Plymouth, Michigan

s
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Qhurch News
NEWBURG METHODIST church, FIRST

Robert M. Trenery, pastor. Sun
day morning worship will be at
10 o’clock, followed by Sunday
school at 11:00. The extended ses
sion of the Sunday school which
has been held during the church
service has been dropped until
further notice. Epworth League
will meet at 7 p.m. as usual. On
Wednesday evening, July 12, the
Fidelis class is holding a picnic
in Riverside Park, and all mem
bers and friends of the church
are cordially invited to attend.
Friday evening, July 14, the Boy
Scouts of Newburg Troop 1 along
with the Scouts of Elm Troop 1
are holding a Rally to raise mon
ey for much needed equipment.
Demonstrations of the Stouts’
ability will be given and refresh-ments will be served. All parents
-.and friends of the Scouts are
urged to attend. The church choir
is meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday
night in front of the church to go
to the home of Jack McCullough
-for a choir party and practice.
Mrs. Krueger is ehpir director.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Scientist. Sunday morning ser
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at
10:30. Pupils received up to the
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve
ning testimony service, 8:00.
“Life” will be the subject of
the lesson-sermon in all Chris
tian Science churches through
out the world on Sunday, July
16. The golden text (Amos 5:14)
is: “Seek good, and not evil, that
ye may live: and so the Lord,
the God of hosts, shall be with
you, as ye have spoken.” Among
the Bible citations is this pas
sage (I John 5:20): "And we
know that the Son of God is
come, and hath given us an un
derstanding, that we may know
him that is true, and we are in
him that is true, even in his Son
Jesus Christ. This is the true
God and eternal life.” Correla
tive passages to be read from
the Christian Science textbook,
“Science and Health with key to
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker
Eddy include the following (p.
264): “When we realize that Life
is Spirit, never in nor of matter,
this understanding will expand
into self-completeness, finding
all in God, good, and needing no
other consciousness.”
SALVATION ARMY. — Tuesday.

7:15, service at prison farm; 8:3(f,
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30,
prayer meeting; 8:30, prepara
tion class. Thursday, 2:00 p. m..
Women’s Home League; 7:15,
Girl Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11:00 a. m.. Holi
ness meeting; 6:15 p. m., young
people’s legion; 7:30, open air;
8:00, public salvation meeting.
We cordially invite the public to
attend these services. Officers in
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lemorie, Cadet Lovila BonseR

We Never Close

24-Hour Service

Seed's Restaurant

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
Sunday school .................. 9:30
Morning service .............. 10:30

COME TO THE TENT SERVICES
Every Opportunity You Get!
Corner ANN ARBOR and ELIZABETH
Conducted .Under the Auspices of the

Berea Gospel Chapel

Plymouth, Mich.
REV. JOHN WALASKAY, PASTOR
HEAR
ELDER ISRAEL LEONARD and DANIEL MAROCCO
OF DETROIT, MICH.

Continuing Nightly

(Except Monday) 7:45 P. M.

man Avenue, upstairs. Sunday
services, Bible school, 9:45 p.m.
Morning worship, 11 a.m. Young
Peoples service, 6:30 p.m. Evan
gelistic service, 7:45 p.m. Week
night services: Tuesday evening,
cottage prayer meeting, 7:45 p.m.,
347 Harvey street. Thursday eve
ning: Mid-week prayer meeting,
7:30 p.m. Thought for week: Let
your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven. Matt. 5:16.
“You can’t shine for God on Sun
day, and then be a London fog
on Monday.”—Billy Sunday.—
Invitation: Remember Saturday
is the Sunday school picnic. Meet
in front of the main comfort sta
tion at 10 a.m. Come and enjoy
the Christian fellowship, food
and games. You are welcome to
worship at the church that you
are never asked to join. Co-pas
tors, Clifford Funk and Arno
Thompson.
SALEM

BAPTIST

Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor.
The vacation Beason is here and
our great state of Michigan pro
vides all kinds of possibilities for
vacationers Let us thank God for
the beauties of nature and make
good use of them. But while we
are enjoying the bountiful gifts
of God, is it right to forget Him
who gave them? Wherever you
are, join the throngs of worship
pers in the houses of prayer and
profess your loyalty to God. Sun
day school at 9:45 aan.; worship
service at the Presbyterian
church at 11:0$ ajn.; evening
service at 7:3041p.jn.; midweek
prayer meeting’('Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. The Ltfttal Daughters
meet on TuesdayUnight in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Campbell on Reservoir road on
the way to Cates Benton park.
The pastor’s thence,for the union
service is. “Christianity Without
Christ.”

CATHOLIC CHURCH. —Jto». V.
CONGREGATIONAL Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at

church, Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
Divine worship. 10:30 a.m. Sun
day school. 11:45 a.m. There is no
evening service until the fall.
Choir practice Wednesday eve
ning in the church. Prayer meet
ing Thursday evening in the
church. The pastor was greeted
last Sunday by her faithful con
gregation with a hearty welcome.Mrs. Hackenburg filled the pulpit
for Mrs. Stroh while she visited
Mrs. Stroh, Sr. in Hamilton. Ohio,
who is very seriously ill. The
Ladies Auxiliary meeting is to be
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ringel on Thursday. July 20,
instead of this coming Thursday.
The meeting will be in the after
noon and a delicious pot luck
supper will be served. Everyone
is cordially invited. Mrs. Nellie
Corwin will give a Silver Tea
Thursday, July 27th, from 2 to
5 o’clock. Home made ice cream
and cake will be served. All
ladies in the community are in
vited.

UNION SERVICE.—11:00 a.m.
Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., acting
minister. The union services will
continue throughout the summer
season. This Sunday and next the
services will be held in the sanc
tuary of the Presbyterian church
and Dr. G. H. Enss will be the
speaker at both of these services.
After that Rev. Walter Nichol,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church will be the acting min?
■•ister and the services will be
held in the Methodist church;
This Sunday, in the Presbyterian
church. Dr. Enss will speak on
the theme, “Christianity Without
Christ.” Music will be provided
by the First Baptist church; You
are cordially invited to worship
with us at 11:00 o’clock in the
morning.
*

8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30 and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the- par
ish should go to communion
ever y fourth Sunday of the
month. Instructions in religion
conducted each Saturday mor
ning at 10:00 by the Felician Sis
ters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.
NAZARENE CHURCH. — Hol
brook and Pearl streets. Robert
North, pastor. Bible school, 10:00;
morning worship, 11:00; young
people, 6:30; evening service,
7:'30; prayer meeting, Wednes
day, 7:30. Sunday we will be ob
serving- the first anniversary in
our new building. As we exam
ine the records we have much
cause to rejoice over the accomp
lishments of this first year; and
we are encouraged to press on.
Would you not like to1 spend this
first Sunday of our new year
with us? “The Homelike Church
of Plymouth” welcomes you.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
—Sunday morning service, 10:30
o’clock. Sermon subject: “Our
Reasonable Service.” Bible
school, 11:45 a.m. Our young peo
ple are sponsoring a junior group
in their new organization of the
C. E. Vesper service, and Sunday
evening’s hymn-sing will be in
charge of the Junior committee
under Dorothy Ritchie’s director.
Louise Atchison and Julia Ann
Lewis, leaders. We know that
adults will enjoy this meeting, too
and they are urged to be present.
SEVENTH

—BUT WHAT ABOUT

MOTHER?
If vacation time means a lot more housework — then
It’s no relief to anybody . . . most of alt, to mother.
But there’s an answer, and It holds good *11 year . . •
Modem Appliance* that free tht family from old
tasks, save money, and give you easier living.

For a Vacation From Hoase Work
Come To This

OPPORTUNITY

CHURCH.-

CAl C
L. C

“Opportunity” Is right! — with featured prices and easy
terms, here’s vour opportunity to get a head start On bet
ter home life. 5% down Is all these appliances ere marked
—for quick moving.

Detroit Jewel's Latest
all-white, table top New top burners, automatic light
ing, Hi-Lo valves. Big oven, porcelain lined, rounded
corners, easy-roll shelves. Smokeless broiler, drawer
type. Two utensil drawers. Condiment set. $83 value,
only $72.75 (cash) with your old stove.

5% DOWN

DAY

ADVENTIST

church. Our Sabbath school ser
vices begin at 2:00 p. m. every
Saturday afternoon. They are
held in the Jewell and Blaich
building on the Ann Arbor trail.
The preaching service begins at
3:15 p. m. Prayer meetings arc
held every Tuesday evening at
7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich
building. Young People’s Miss
ionary volunteer meetings are
held every Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main
and Brush streets.
BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL, Psn-

tacostal Assemblies of God. John
Walaskay, pastor. All meetings
held in tent at Elizabeth and Ann
Arbor Trail. Sunday school. 10 a.
m.; Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7:45 p.m. Friday
evening is Young Peoples meet
ing. A welcome to old as well as
young. Saturday afternoon, 2:30
children’s meeting. We invite all
to come and hear the blessed
story of our Cord and Savior.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN

church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
Peters, pastor. English services at
10:45 a.m. Sunday school at 10:00
a.m.
METHODIST CHURCH. Sunday
school, 10:00 a.m. Union service
at Presbyterian church, 11:00 a.m.
The mother who used to swear
that her boy was six years old
so he could ride for nothing now
swears he is 16 so he can drive
the family car.
%

W.edding News
Miss Rose Maurine
Dunn and Ivan
Baldwin Are Married

and will have a corsage of yellow
rosebuds.
'I’he best man will be Howard
Marburger.

The ceremony uniting Rose
Maurine Dunn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Dunn, and Ivan
Eckert Baldwin, of Detroit, son
of Mrs. J. F. Cody, of Hammond.
Indiana, and Harry Baldwin, of
Hastings, will be read this (Fri
day) evening by Rev. Walter
Nichol at the Presbyterian manse.
The bride will wear a tur
quoise blue dress in a novelty
weave with angora trim jacket
and white accessories. Her cor
sage will be talisman roses, bouvardia and baby breath.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Davis,
brother-in-law and sister of the
bride, will attend them, both
wearing white. Mrs. Davis will
have a similar corsage to the
bride’s.
Thirty-five relatives and friends
will attend the reception which
will follow immediately at the
bride’s home on Ann street.
Later in the evening the young
couple will leave on a two weeks’
motor trip to Chicago and Ham
mond, Indiana.
Their many friends extend con
gratulations and best wishes.
They will reside in Plymouth for
the present.

The bride’s mother. Mrs. Hill,
has chosen a navy blue sheer
and will wear white accessories.
Her corsage will be of pink roses.
Mrs. Merryweather will wear
blue lace with a corsage of talis
man roses.
There will be 40 relatives and
friends at the wedding while 100
will attend the reception which
is to follow in the bride’s home
Starkweather avenue. Bou
quets of garden flowers will dec
orate the home while white
flowers will be used in the church.
The dining table will be centered
with a lovely square three-tiered
wedding cake, tall lighted tapers
and snapdragons.
The young couple will take a
two weeks’ motor trip through
northern Michigan after which
they will reside in Plymouth.
Later they will occupy their new
home which is being built at 4320
West Ann Arbor road. For trav
eling the bride will wear a navy
blue dress with jacket and white
accessories.
They have -the best wishes of
host of • friends. Guests were
present from Greeley, Colorado:
Grand Rapids. Detroit. Ionia.
Howell, Dexter. South Lyon,
Rose Center and Plymouth.

Church Wedding for
Glenda Everest
and Nelson Pyle

Ur
Consumers Power Co.
Northville

Plymouth

Wiyne
UN

When you put that new floor
in your home, be
»ure to get the
right grade floor
ing...

PLYMOUTH UNITED
. SAVINGS BANK

THE BEFORE NEED PLAN

(e) TOTAL ...................................................................................... $

25.000.00

32. Secured and preferred liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledging assets pursuant to requirements
of law ......................................................................................... $

25.000.00

(e) TOTAL ........................................ *................................t.......... $

25,000.00

34,, (a) On date of report the required legal reserve against deposits
of this bank was .................................................................... $ 115,504.64
(b)- Assets reported above which were eligible as legal reserve
amounted to ............................................................................... $ 525,260.45

WATER HEATER
On Old Heater
Arid Furnace Coil

tablishment in Grand Ledge, con
sidered one of the finest funeral
homes in Michigan, and will have
Joseph Otto, brother of Mrs. their formal fcpening today (Fri
Marjorie Hover of this city day).
~ _______
and Leslie Peters are opening
their recently acquired funeral
Sometimes it is difficult to
home at Grand Ledge, Michigan. tell
whether it is the weather or
Mr. Otto was formerly con
people who are balmy in the
nected with an undertaking con the
cern in Plymouth and for the last spring.
two years has been associated
Mrs. Sarah O. Meyers, of
with an establishment in Grand
Ledge. After leaving Plymouth Grand Rapids, Michigan, is the
he spent some time with an answer to the question, "Who
has
the button?” She has 15,870
undertaking company in Detroit.
Mr. Peters has also worked with of them, and no two alike. She’s (J
been collecting them for a year
Otto in Grand Ledge.
Peters and Otto bought the and a half.

Roe Lumber Co.

Automatic Gas

TRAQE4N
ALLOWANCE

Buys Concern
at Grand Ledge

The vendors of intolerance and
We carry a complete line of lumber
hate find a ready market for
and building materials. Let us furnish
their wares among the ignorant
The wedding o£jGlenda Arline and superstitious.
the materials for any building you do.
Everett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mathew Everett, and Nelson
Wostly Pyle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A rock garden is a weeder’s
Sherman Pyle, of Ypsilanti, was paradise- because all of it is finger
solemnized. Monday at 4 o’clock and thumb work. There is no
in the Presbyterian church with room for the larger tools, and
Rev. Walter Nichol officiating. the gardener who loves to putter
Vera Enss played “The Bridal in the earth will gpt almost as
March” as the wedding party much pleasure out of pulling out
took their places before the altar the rampant subjects as in en
443 Am lia Street
Plymouth, Mich
which was decorated with baskets couraging the growths of his own
of mixed garden flowers.
planting.
The bride’s wedding gown of
blue organza, embroidered in
white, was trimmed with a plain
blue ruching around the neck
and the jacket. Her veil, which
was her mother’s, was a double
fingertip of white with blue and
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
white coronet. Her arm bouquet
was blue delphinium, pink roses
and white larkspur, tied with
blue ribbon with long streamers.
The bride’s only attendant was
Vidla Johnson, of Dearborn, a
cousin. She was gowned in pink
lace which was made similarly
to the bride’s excepting a row of
small blue bows down the front.
She also carried delphinium and
roses.
The bridegroom was attended
by his brother, Virgil Pyle, of
Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Everett was gowned in a
navy blue crepe with corsage of
o/ Plymouth in the State of Michigan at the close of business on June 30. 1939.
pink roses and white larkspur.
Published in accordance with a call made by the Commissioner of’the Banking
Mrs. Pyle chose a blue and white
Department pursuant to the provisions of Section 82 of the Michigan financial
crepe dress and wore a similar
institutions act.
corsage.
Following the ceremony about
90 relatives and friends of the
*
ASSETS
happy couple attended a recep
tion at the bride’s home on Can
1. Loans and discounts (including $33.07 overdrafts) ....................... $ 342.699.16
ton Center road. Baskets of
2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed . ..
408,068.76
garden flowers decorated the
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions .....................,,.
39,249.70
home. Guests were present from
4. Other bonds, notes and debentures ..........................................;
173,116.13
New York state, Ypsilanti, Flint,
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances, arid
Dearborn. Detroit, Milan, Mil
cash items in process of collection...........................................
- • 127,157.32
ford, Carleton, Brighton and
7. Bank premises owned $40,000.00, furniture and fixtures $4,604.22
44,604.22
Plymouth.
(Bank premises owned are subject to $none liens not assumed by bank)
The young couple will reside
11. Other assets, Prepaid Insurance ...................................................
1,713.06
with the parents of the bride un
til their new house on Canton
12. TOTAL ASSETS
$•1.136.608.35
Center road is completed. They
have the best wishes of a host of
LIABILITIES
friends.
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations .. J 305,091.98
Wedding of Elva Hill,
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ....
610^403.48
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions ...............................
40,623.96
George Merryweather
18. Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.) ...................
6,419.36
on Saturday
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS ...................................................... $962,538.78
^^Elva Rebecca Hill, daughter o(
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated obligations
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Hill,
shown below) ...................................................................................... $ 962,538.78
will be united in marriage to
George Edward Merryweather,
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
son of Mrs. Ethel Merryweather,
at a wedding ceremony at 2:00
25. Capital* ............................................................................................... .."* 150,000.00
o’clock Saturday afternoon^ in
27. Undivided profits ......................................................................... 4.
18,924.12
the Presbyterian church^Kev.
28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital) ............
5,145 45
Walter Nichol performing the
29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ....................................................
174.069.57
ceremony.
Miss Hill will wear a street
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ................... $1,136,608.35
length gown of white crepe, with
•This bank’s capital consists of first preferred stock with total par
accordion plaited bodice and full
value of $50,000.00, total retirable value $50,000.00; and common
skirt. White accessories will ac
stock with total par value of $100,000.00
company it. She will have a cor
sage of white rosebuds.
The bridesmaid, Marian Gust,
MEMORANDA
will be gowned in pink crepe
31. Pledged asset (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) U. S. Government obligations, direct and guaranteed,
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities ................... $ 25,000.00

Term*: 18 Month* to 2 Year*

Famous Consumers Special and Mlrro-Matic Heaters give a size for
every need . . . and penny-priced gas economy never before possible.
CONVERT YOUR TANK intoon automatic heater with the sensa
tional. Ml RRO-S HELL——installed In a jiffy. Like a factory job. As
low as $38.00. Trade-in cuts this price even lower.

Friday, July 14, 1939
former ^nuth-Hoag Funeral es

Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when tht
mind is free from worry and grief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Raymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager
280 South Main Street

Phones 22 or 31-R

I, Russell M. Daane, Vice-President and Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, and that it
fully and correctly represents the true state of the several matters herein
contained and .set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
RUSSELL M. DAANE
Correct.—Attest:
E. O. HUSTON,
FLOYD G. ECKLES
CHARLES H. RATHBURN

Directors.

State of Michigan, Coqnty of Wayne, tUrj} ■

Sworn to and subscribed before me mis 8th day of

July, 1939, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank.
KENNETH MOSHER, Notaiy Public
My commission expires December 12, lMt.

tl

—-

■er-w-"--

Friday, July 14, 1939

____________

• Lightning Strikes Twice in Storm
Within a Hdf-MUe Near Here
Bolt Damages Farm
Home and Kills Cow

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Tobacco Chanters Vie in Novel Auctioneers’ Contest

house, scorching the wood.
Miraculausly. the lightning did
not cause a fire of any kind.
On the Charles Riddle farm,
about one-half mile from the
Hake place, another bolt struck
and killed a cow.
The animal had sought the
shelter of a large tree in the field
in which she was pastured when
the storm broke. It is thought
lightning struck the tree and hit
the cow which was standing un
der it. however, there are no
marks from the bolt on the tree.

Within an area of one-half
mile, lightning struck twice Sat
urday morning about 4:45 in the
electrical storm that passed over
. Plymouth.
The first bolt struck' the farm
house on the George Hake farm
on Six Mile road in which Wil
liam Turner was living. The
lightning entered
house
through a garret window. It cut
a perfect 6-inch circle through a
window glass and ttot proceeded
to go out on the otfifiaf :aj£c of the
house through, a similar;window,
breaking every oNE ■>*$(* the 12
glasses from it, Hw?, charge of
electricity then followed down
into the rooms of -.tif^Jhouse. It
knocked the plaster^ >from the
walls in spots in every room be
fore it went into the basement.
Construction work at Plym
There a five-foot chunk was torn outh
public schools under the
from a wooden sill as the charge
is progressing rapidly
finally found its way -into the W.P.A.
and will be completed fop^the
ground through a steel pipe.
opening
of school in the fefu. Ad
Turner had just started for the ditions are
being bum to the
barn when the lightning struck home economics laboratory,
the house. He looked back and lunch room, and practice dining
said that the instant the bolt hit. room.
the house seemed to blaze as if
The first floor in the former
it were a ball of flame.
home, purchased last year
Afterwards when he invest | Wood
by
the school district has been re
igated the damaged and noticed
and refinished for the
that the lightning seemed to arranged
of four class
jump from nail to nail in the accommodation
rooms which will open in SeptI ember. A passageway is being
built
from
the
brick
to
BS^THTstore , the east entrance ofresidence
the high
school in order that pupils will
not be exposed to cold and stormy
weather in going to and from
"HOME OWNED
these classes. The commercial de
partment will occupy most of the
HOME OPERATED" space in the newly acquired
building.
The additional room for home
Shredded Wheat economics,
cafeteria, and prac
tice dining room will make pos
sible the training of a larger
2 boxes, 23c
number of girls in home econom
ics without the crowding in the
Quaker
department which has existed in
the last few years.
COFFEE
The original school laboratory
was built to accommodate 24
27c
girls in a class, and in recent
years it has been necessary to
Handkerchief Free
have 35 and 40 in some classes
and hence the enlarged labor
Gold Medal
atory facilities will make it pos
sible to teach the larger classes
FLOUR
and at the same time give each
girl a laboratory table at which
to work.
5 lbs., 23c
The enlarging of the cafeteria
will tend to relieve the conges
Shredded
tion which made it almost im
possible for many boys and girls
Ralstons
to use the lunch room during
the noon hour.

School Building
Ready in Fall

13cU

Rival Dog* Food
3 for 23c
P.&G.SOAP
3 bars, 10c
Quaker

Red Salmon
tall can, 23c
Table King

Salad Dressing
Qt., 23c
Kellogg’s

Corn Flakes
lg. box, 9c
Ask About Acme Paint
Special This Week

Gayde Bros.

Milford Fair on
August 9 to 12
The Annual Oakland County
Fair occurs the second week in
August, opening on the 9th and
closing Saturday evening, the
12th. Three big days, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday will feature
blue-blood livestock, racing, ex
hibits of agriculture products
and farm equipment, entertain
ment and all the things that go
to make up a good county fair.
Outstanding entertainment will
be the Pine Ridge Follies on
Thursday afternoon and evening 1
and great show of peppy music,
witty dialogue and
clever
comedy. Oh Friday and Saturday
a program of circus and rodeo
acts will be presented.

Thfe world's first tobacco auctioneer contest will be held Tuesday. July 18. at Wilson, North Car
olina, in connection with the North Carolina tobacco festival. E. H. Valentine, one of the contestants
(indicated by arrow), is shown above practicing for the unique contest. The auctioneer travels down
one side of he • long tobacco row with representatives of the warehouse. On the other side of the row
are buyers. One of the auctioneer's most Drecious qualities is the ability to catch the buyer's signal,
which may be anything 'from raising an eyebrow, or twitching a lip, to—as with the man in the right
foreground—a flip of the thumb.

Michigan Berries
Used by Railways
Producers’ efforts to improve
the quality of farm produce won
further recognition during the
week, with railroads operating
in and from the state featuring
Michigan farm produce on their
diners. Attractive blue cards,
with wording "To Add Delight
to Any Meal. Eat Michigan Rasp
berries,” are being attached to
menus during the raspberry sea
son, with beans and potatoes to
be featured later, according to
plans arranged by Agricultural
Commissioner .Elmer* A. Beamer
and Roy C. Vandercook, man
ager of the Michigan Railroads
Association.
Vandercook pointed out that
railroad officials have been
^closely watching the efforts of
‘'producers to improve quality,
that this improvement has re
sulted not only in increase,.rail
shipments, but longer hauls, the
fruits and vegetables from this
state finding wider acceptance
throughout the nation. This has
been especially true of potatoes
and beans, both of which are
under compulsory inspection.
Records of the Department of
Agriculture disclose that ship
ment of beans, potatoes and on
ions by rail account for approxi
mately 15,000 carload shipment

during the season. Prior to the
past two years, rail shipments
have been on the decline but
with the advent of grading have
shown an increase, the rails be
ing used for longer hauls, and
within the state for inspected
products. It is these figures that
impressed the railroads, accord
ing to Vandercook, and cause
officials to reach decision to en
courage the producers by the
US'* of their products.
By special arrangement with
the department, the raspberries
used are inspected, although this
product does not come under
compulsory inspection, the rail
roads insisted upon inspected
produce. Vandercook pointed out
that although present plans call
for featuring beans and potatoes,
the program is flexible enough
to include other products if
featuring the raspberries proves
to be successful. Among the lines
featuring Michigan products are
Michigan Central, Pennsylvania,
Grand Trunk, Pere Marquette,
Milwaukee and Detroit & Mack
inac.

New Street Over
Top of Tonquish
The city commission has
authorized City Manager C. H.
Elliott to make a roadway 40 feet
wide and establish a two-foot
set-back rule on Forest avenue
between West Ann Arbor Trail
and Wing street. The new street
will be directly over the top of
the new Tonquish creek conduit.
Work on the street which was
authorized in May, 1938, will be
gin as soon as the Tonquish creek
conduit project is completed.
The street as dedicated is 50feet wide. If the setback rule is
observed, eventually there will be
enough space for a 7-foot side
walk. A set-back rule is one
that establishes the distance that
building shall be from the .prop
erty line.

Beavers are so suspicious of
anything above water that traps
-for them must be set below the.
Southern Michigan farms by'
the thousands lack food and surface where they can be cap
cover that will support the wild tured by rather obvious devices.
life population during winter.
Paraffin used for sealing jel
lies should be “smoking” hot,
Michigan forests are particu since it sterilizes as well as seals.
larly susceptible to early spring Tilt the glass in order that the
fires, due to rapid drying of melted paraffin may form a
lighter tree foliage which burns seal around the side of the glass
rapidly even when snow covers as well as a covering for the
the ground.
top.

other son, George Wesch, is a paring for her 10-day automobile
cigarmaker.
trip to Michigan on her birth
Six of Mrs. Wesche’s seven day a few friends surprised her
greatgrandchildren live in Plym by giving a party for her at the
outh. They are Harriet, Lillian, Wesche home.
William, Catherine, Louis and
Her hobbies are automobile
Oris Renner.
riding, listening to the radio and
When Mrs. Wesche was pre "fooling with" her flowers.
“Feeling just fine” and look
ing as good as she feels, Mrs.
Ann Wesche, who celebrated her
ninetieth birthday June 23, is
visiting her grandson, William
Renner, at 366 West Ann Arbor
trail for a few days before mo
toring back to her home at
Memphis, Tennessee.
This is by no means Mrs.
Wesche’s first trip to Michigan.
She said, “Yes, I’ve been back
and forth between Memphis and
Plymouth quite a few times, and
each trip I find there is more to
be seen in Michigan.”
Last Wednesday Mrs. Wesche,
accompanied by the Renner
family, took in the..Detroit zoo.
Mrs. Wesche had seen it before,
but that was when it was first
opened.
After living in Memphis and
seeing so much of the United
States, Mrs. Wesche isn’t at all
interested in what is going on
in her native Germany—except
that she ‘feels sorry for all those
people back there.’
Mrs. Wesche and her husband
left Germany the day after they
were married in 1874 and headed
THIS MIGHT JUST AS WELL BE
for America and Memphis.
Boards in the sidewalk creaked
YOURS . . . IT'S EASY TO GET,
under their weight and mud
YOU KNOW . . . HOW? . . . WELL,
sloshed oyer their shoe tops as
they crossed downtown Mem
JUST LET US FILL THAT COAL
phis, she declared.
Her young husband was killed
BIN TODAY. AND THE SAVINGS
after being kicked by a horse
YOU MAKE ON SUMMER PRICES
after being but five months in
the city. The widow earned a
WILL TELL THE STORY—DON'T
living by cooking and cleaning
houses and six months later she
YOU WANT YOURS TODAY?
gave birth to a baby girl, Kath
erine.
— Just Phone 107 —
The young German mother
married again four years later,
this time to William Wesche,
also a native German. He died
six years later from malaria.
Mrs. Wesche’s daughter by
her first marriage, Mrs. Kate
Renner, accompanied her to
Plymouth, along with her son
by the second marriage, Gus
Wesche, a lieutenant in the
Memphis fire department. The

Nonagenarian
Visits Relatives

Eckles Coal
and Supply Co.

FORD V’S HAS
nCWNMIC

BRAKES!
------------brake-drums *bo"

STOMACH RELIEF
OR MONEY BACK

Adla Tablets help bring quick
relief from an acid stomach,
pains between meals, indigestion
and heartburn due to excess
acidity. If not, your money is re
funded. Beyer Pharmacy—Adv.
Why is it a -mother always
cries when she sees her son
shaving for the first time?—
Hard-Hearted Hiram.

b
i^w.orlco «arl
w,|ght of any ,oW

Prestige...
Wilk

is the perfect
summer food, ideal to take along to
your summer retreat, or on a day's
camping or fishing trip! When you
plan your next outing, our route man
will be glad to deliver as many extra
bottles as you need. '
FOR GOOD MILK

Phone 9
Ann Arbor Trafl, awtt to

ELECTRIC cooking has won high regard
among connoisseurs of good food . . . yet it
is not expensive. Even in homes of modest
means, the electric range today produces
dfelicious meals with an ease and simplicity
that make brides rejoice! Thanks to accu
rate oven temperature control and exact
heats on all surface units, guess-work is
entirely eliminated: You can secure the
same perfect results time after time. Simply
set the dial for the amount of heat Called
for in the recipe, and the electric ovcu docs
the rest. Electric cooking is well within
reach of even the young couple who must
“watch expenses.” The average cost for a
family of 3 is-only $135 a month. See the
new ranges on display at your electrical
dealer’s or any Detroit Edison office.

?

.

• THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

,nsM

• When you push the brake pedal
of a 1939 Ford V-8, you come
to a straight, smooth stop.
Four big 12-inch brake-dram* and
162 square inches of jirake lining
give you quick stops and long life.
These big hydraulic brakes are
part of the EXTRA QUALITY you
find all through a Ford V-8.
Look at it on a dollars-and-centa
Look at it from the standpoint of
safety and confidence.
Look at it any way you please.
Then see the nearest Ford dealer.
Put the car through its paces
yourself.
GET THE FACTS AND
.YOU’LL GET A FORDI

SEE YOUR FORD DEALER FOR
GENEROUS TRADE-IN ON AU
MAKES OF CMS... EASY TERMS

'Page 10
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppenger and daughter. Carol Ann,
and her sister and huaband, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee H, Haigh, of Hunt
ington Woods, and Mrs. Olive
Judson, had a picnic dinner at
to Bob-lo Monday, the following Edison park Sunday.
ladies going: Mrs. Henry Hondorp, Mrs. Jacob Kelner and
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Smipr'are
daughter, Margery, Mrs. Morley leaving
today (Friday) area. few
and daughter, Joan, Mrs. William days’ vacation
trip- to Niagara
Rudick,/Mrs. Roy^-Bbefe and Falls, New Ybrk.
their
daughter,
Mrs. Harry absence their/sojr -During
Wayne, will
Blessingand family, and Mrs. visit his grandjJarents,
Mr.
and
Arch Herrick. • e e
Mrs. Guest in Birmingham.

Society News
Various luncheons, dinner
' parties and other affairs are be, ing planned for Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Reck, who in August
will move to Minneapolis, Minnesota, where they formerly re
sided. On Thursday Mrs. Reck
was the guest of honor at a
luncheon given by Mrs. J. R. Witwer when she entertained a small
• group. Today a luncheon is to
be held at the lodge of Mrs. Perry
Richwine on Voorhies road, the
members of the Tuesday after
noon contract bridge club, of
which Mrs. Reck is a member,
to be the hostesses. On Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Reck will be guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens
in Tecumseh, at a dinner party,
which will include Mr. and Mrs.
I. N. Innis and Mrs. James Bent: ley.
• • •

•the following ladies motored
to Stockbridge Tuesday arid sur
prised Mrs. Myrtie Olds in cele
bration of her birthday anniver
sary: Mrs. Charles Olds, Mrs.
James Sessions and daughter,
■ Virginia, Mrs. Roland Allenbaugh, Mrs. Lucy Ware. Mrs.
John Shackleton and daughter,
. Evelyn, Mrs. Leonard Millross,
Mrs. Marion Lonyo and Mrs.
‘ Alice Guthrie. A delicious lunch
eon was followed by an afternoon
of visiting.

Mrs. John Guild Staudt and
children, David Allison and Janet
Wells, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, are
expected Sunday for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Allison. They will come by plane
stopping for a couple of days in
Chicago for a visit with Mrs.
Staudt, mother of Mr. Staudt.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. William Morj
Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bartley,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hpdse and
Mr. and Mrs. Josephxlseman, of
Dearborn enjoyed
steak roast
in Riverside pampf Thursday eve
ning, after which they spent the
evening at the Morgan home on
Ann street. *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward A. Winkler, of Detroit,
joined Mr. and Mrs. Harry S.
Davis and son, Larry, at a picnic
dinner at the latter’s home on
Ann Arbor road. Sunday, in cele
bration of the former’s birthday
anniversary.

Several members of the Plus
Thursday Mr.
P.
Ultra club enjoyed a. boat trip A.OnLacy
left
and son,
where
for Hartford. Conm
former’s
they will visit
and Mrs.
brother and wife.
Don Lacy. They plan to be away
ten days.
• • e

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wallace
announce the arrival of a son on
Friday, July 7.
BATHING

BOATING

EAST SHORE BEACH---WALLED LAKE
BATH HOUSE OPEN TTL MIDNIGHT
DIVING DOCK
MODERN BEACH EQUIPMENT
In Conjunction
OUR NEW EAST SHORE TAVERN

¥

• • •

Mr. and Mrs, Lynn Fraser and
daughter, Jean Ann. of Flint;
Mrs. Nellie Fraser of Northville;
Gwendolyn Inge and Gerald
Swan of Brighton were dinner
guests, Sunday, of Mrs. Blanche
Farley and daughter, Vaun.

Mrs. Geneva Bailor and daugh
ter, Mrs. O. R. Olgesby of Wood
River, Illinois, spent part of last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bailor in Caro. Mrs. Olgesby re
turned home on Saturday.*

Nellie Shattuck, plan to leave
Saturday on a ten days’ motor
trip through the Adirondack
mountains to Maine and along
the eastern coast. /

see

Mr. and Mrs. Garmon Eberly
and the former’s father, Lyman
Eberly, of Lansing, were Sunday
iesta of Mr. and Mrs? James
unn, Lyman Eberly remained
for a longer visit.
'

S

Mrs. Raphael Mettetal and
daughters, Mary andZEdith, at
tended a showier Wednesday eve
ning. in Redfbrdf honoring Mrs.
Armond GelaiUn, a niece of Mrs.
*
Mettetal.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman
and daughter, Pauline, joined the
family Wednesday in the cele
bration
of the birthday of his
Mr. and ' Mrs. Glenn Benning
of Los Angeles, California were mother, Mrs. Fred Wiedman, in
callers Thursday of last week at Ann Arbor.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
• • •. .
Mr. and Mrs. William (Jayde,
Henderson, while enroute to the
East for a vacation until Sept Sarah Gayde, Mrs. Flprfan Von
Noatitz and Miss Ctera Wolff vis
ember.
ited a niece in/ FUxT Sunday. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry, Mr. Wolff remairfetf for a month’s
and Mrs. Marvin Terry, MpXand visit.
Mrs. Robert Archfer, daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Yerkes
Reda, and son. Bud, and Nancy
McLemore attendeck'xhe annual (Margaret Buzzard) have re
Archer family reunion, Sunday, turned from their wedding trip
held in Moore park in Lansing. through the East and are resid
ing in their new home on Eight
Mile road, Northville.
Mr. and Mrs?
e e e
enjoying a two
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garlett
through the Eas
and the latter’s mother, Mrs.
ind other inten

H. t- KELLEY

Howard V. Snyder, Attorney
729 Ford Bldg..
Detroit, Michigan.

NOTICE OF PROBATE
No. 271,766
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun
ty of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
•; Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
.in the City of Detroit, on the
; thirtieth day of June, in the year
- one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.
Present, JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
; Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ADELAIDE B. COTHARIN, Deceased.
An instrument in writing pur• porting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased having been delivered into this court
for probate.
It is ordered. That the eight
eenth day of August, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon before
Judge Patrick H. O'Brien at said
Court Room be appointed for
• proving said instrument.
And it is further Ordered,
That a copy of this order be pub. lished three successive weeks
•: previous to said time of hearing,
in the Plymouth Mail, a news
paper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
CLIFFORD NELSON,
Deputy Probate Register
July 14, 21, 28.
Pgul W. VoorhiM. Attorney,
264t Penobscot Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.

ijiji, NOTICE OF PROBATE
No. 271,847
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun;. ty of Wayne, ss.
•; ? At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
‘held at the Probate Court Room
'ill the City of Detroit, on the
Third day of July, in the year
thousand nine hundred and
<ihjrty-nine.

> "‘ijhresent, JOSEPH A. MURPHY,
< Judge of Probate.

? !i|n the Matter of the Estate of
> WILLIAM T. CONNER, De£ (jessed.
r < On reading and filing the petirtxm of Hazel K. Moon praying
?tippt administration of said estate
:
granted to Maxwell J. Moon
some other suitable person.
•; :?;It is ordered. That the eightx-tjejath day of August, next at ten
^b’eiock in the forenoon before
’ Tdtige Patrick H. O’Brien at said
■’ Cteirt Room be appointed
barring said petition.
? - >And it to further Ordered, That
y of this order be published
successive weeks previous
£said time of hearing, in the
"irmoifth Mail, a newspaper
nted and circulating in said
unty of Wayne.
ii;;1:
Joseph a. murphy,
£&•:,

i
<

:

Judge of Probate,

(A true copy).
ALLEN R. LAISM,
Deputy Probate Register
July 14, 21. 28.

t Brooks 8c Colquitt. Attorneys.
: 8487 Ksxmey Avfe.

-Dsiroil, Michigan.
- State of Michigan,
" County of Wayne, ss.

-c.

At a session of the Probate
; Court for said County of Wayne,
5 Add at the Probate Court Room
• fir the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-sixth day of June, in the

year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.
Present THOMAS C. MUR
PHY, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
LEROY P. NAYLOR, deceased.
Nellie B. Naylor, executrix of
the last will and testament of
said deceased, having rendered
to this 'court her first annual
account in said matter:
It is ordered, That the first
day of September, next at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be ap{Jointed for
examining and allowing said
account.
And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous
to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
I
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Charles R. Harris,
Deputy Probate Register.
July 7, 14, 21, 1939.
HOWARD SNYDER. Attorney
164 North Main Street.
Plymouth. Michigan
CHANCERY NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN. IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE. IN CHANCERY.
No. 289686
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
DEFENDANT RESIDING OUT
OF STATE
BLANCHE ELIZABETH FREDER
ICK. Plaintiff, vs. LOUIS L. FREDER
ICK. Defendant.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Courthouse In the City of Detroit. Mich
igan, on the 5th day of July. A. D. 1939.
PRESENT: Honorable James E. Chenot,
Circuit Judge.
IT APPEARING by Affidavit on file,
that the defendant could not be served
with process duly issued, out of this Court
and Cause bv reason of his continued ab
sence from his place of residence, and that
defendant's last known address Is U. S. S.
Barker
213. Asiatic Station.
Cheefoo.
China. IT IS ORDERED that defendant
enter his appearance within three months
from the date hereof, or Bill of Complaint
may be taken as confessed, and that this
Order be published or served according to
W‘
JAMES E. CHENOT.
Circuit Judge
A True Copy.
CASPAR J. LINGEMAN.
Clerk.
July 7. 14. 21. 28: Aug. 4. 11.

THIRD INSERTION
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To GSOROE M. KIPP
’
You GEORGE M. KIPP are hereby
notified that a certain land contract bear
ing date of the 3rd day of November A.D.
lMt by and between MICHAEL J. MA
LONEY and LILLIAN E. MALONEY,
his wife, of the first part, and GEORGE
M. KIPP of the second part, which con
tract was subsequently assigned by the
saM Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E,
Maloney, his wife, to Highland Park Trust
Company, a Michigan corporation is in
default by reason of the non-payment of
the Installments of the principal and in
ternet doe thereunder, and you GEORGE
M. KIPP are hereby further 'notified that
the said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY elects to declare and does
hereby declare aaid contract forfeited, and
you GEORGE M. KIPP are hereby fur
ther notified to yield, surrender and de
Boer up peaaeasion ef aaid premises in said
had contract mentioned and of which you
»re now in possession under and by virtue
if the terms thereof.
SaM premises are described in said land
contract as follows, vis.: AU that certain
piece or parcel of land being situated in
*he City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
igan. and more particularly known and deacribed as lot ninety-four (94) of Maloney
Perk Bnbdiviaton. of the Northeast Vi of
the H will sail % of Section 1, Town 1
tenth. Range 10 Bast, according to the
Plat thereof, recorded in Liber 60 of
Plata, page 2. Wavne County records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY.
By Lawrence Rothenberg,
Its Attorney.
June 30; July 7. 14. 1939
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To VINCENT BORKOWICZ
VINCENT BORKOWICZ
a of the 13th day ef Augnat
by and between MICHAELJ.
I
and' UUS4
wife of the I

Mr. and Mrk lfford Tait announce the arrry, of a son. ClifFull year 1939 auto license
ford William, I if >n Sunday. July plates are now on sale at half
9, in St. Josejr lospital in Ann price at all Secretary of State
Arbor.
offices in Plymouth, according
to announement today., The of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Markham fice is in the Mayflower hotel
(Wilva Norris) announce the building.
birth of a son, Ronald Norris, on
First half year plates expire
Friday, July, 7 at the Plymouth
August 31 next and it is esti
hospital.
mated that approximately 200,• • •
000
Detroit and Wayne county
The Swegles family reunion
will be held Sunday at the home motorists must obtain the last
half
year plates. No extension of
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Toles, in
Ypsilanti. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. time can be granted after Aug
Swegles and family will attend. ust 31, Secretary Kelly warns.
Motorists are urged to get their
plates as early as possible
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kincade new thereby
‘■Lighting up time,” which is _
aj
avoid the crowds
and son. Eddie, returned last and
will throng all offices the printed in Bermuda’s two news- Use 1 tie Mail Want AuS
which
week from a ten days’ vacation last few
days
of
sale.
with relatives and friends in
In placing the last half plates
Montgomery. West
Virginia.
• • •
on sale at this early date. Sec
OURS IS A SERVICE HIGHLY SPECIALIZED.
The Junior bridge club mem retary Kelly had in mind the
RELIABLE. EFFICIENT, SATISFYING
bers will have their regular stimulation of new car sales as
monthly picnic supper, Thursday well as enabling persons who
evening of next week, in River for various reasons have not
been able to buy first half year
side park.

Schrader Funeral Home

Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.

SAVE TIME

Ambulance on Call

MONEY and LABOR

Thia advartlaement to for the free use ef Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Anneunoemente are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mall for use of this i

WITH FARM MACHINERY MADE FOR
MODERN FARMERS . . .

COMBINES for $695.00

Methodist Dramatic Recital. Wednesday. July 19—
Arthur White residence. Canton Center Road.

Repairing of All Kinds

Newburg and Elm Boy Scouts Rally, Newburg school,
Friday, July 14th.

ALL MERCHANDISE MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.

CULTIVATE with a good CULTIVATOR

Ice Cream Social, First Baptist church. July 21.

Phone Livonia 4511

Mr. Farmer, we have everything in the line of
Farm Machinery.

9929 Auburndale Ave.

Rosedale Gardens

BEER
—
WINES
—
LUNCHES
—
MEALS
Draught Beer served the right way with Kooler Keg—No coils

Legals

Half Price for
Auto Plates

See one on display at our store.
MOWERS — GRAIN BINDERS — HAY
RAKES — ROPES — SLINGS — LOADERS

AWNINGS - - TENTS
COVERS

Plymouth, Mich.

DANCING

Friday, July 14, 1939
plates to get their cars into op papers every day, is a reminder
eration.
to operators of bicycles and k.
For the convenience of the horse- drawn carriages that
Detroit motoring public the main lighted lamps must be carried
office of the secretary of state after the hour which is speci
has been removed from Cass and fied.
Alexandrine avenues to new
headquarters at 5800 Woodward
avenue, at Hendrie avenue. In
DAGGETT’S
the new location double the
space of the old office is pro
vided and in addition there is
parking space for 250 cars, this
being free for persons having
business in the secretary of
state’s office. The new office is
located geographically almost in
the center of the city.
---------- o---------I
831 Penniman Ave.
More than twice as many I
automatic coal stokers are now Next ho First National bank
sold every month than were sold |
PHONE 780
in an entire year ten years ago.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

A. R. WEST

We’re running this for you.

507 S. Main St. Phone 136 - Plymouth, Mich.
VINCENT BORKOWICZ of the second
part, which contract was subseouently as
signed by said Michael J. Maloney, and
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland
Parle Trust Company, a Michigan corpor
ation, -Is in default by reason of the non
payment of the installments of the principal
and interest due thereunder, and you VIN
CENT BORKOWICZ are hereby further
notified that the said HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST COMPANY elects to declare and
does hereby declare said contract forfeited,
and you VINCENT BORKOWICZ are
hereby further notified to yield, surrender
and deliver up possession of said premises
in said land contract mentioned and of
which you are now in poeieesion under
and by virtue of the terms thereof.
Said premises are described in said land
contract as follows, vis.: All that certain
piece or parcel of land betas situated in
the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
igan. and more particularly known and de
scribed as lot Thirty-nine (39) of Maloney
Park Subdivision, of the Northeast % of
the Northeast !4 of Section 1, Town 1
South, Rang* 10 East, according to the
Plat thereof, recorded In Liber 60 of Plats,
page 2, Wayne County records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY.
By Lawrence Rothenberg.
Its Attorney.
June 30; July 7, 14, 1939

and
LEON
BURNS and
IDA
M.
SHIPPY of the second part, which con
tract was subsequently assigned by said
Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Ma
loney. his wife, to HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST COMPANY, a Michigan corpora
tion, is in default by reason of the non
payment of the installments of the prin
cipal and interest due thereunder, and
you LEON BURNS and IDA M. SHIP
PY are hereby further notified that the
said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
PANY elects to declare and does hereby
declare said contract forfeited, and you
LEON BURNS and IDA M. SHIPPY
are hereby further notified to yield, sur
render and deliver up possession of said
premises in said land contract mentioned
and of which you are now in possession
under and by virtue of the terms thereof.
Said premises are described in said landcontract as follows, viz.: All that certain
piece or parcel of land, being situated in
the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
igan and more particularly known and de
scribed as lot One Hundred Sixty-eight
(168) of Maloney Park Subdivision, of
the Northeast % of the Northeast Vi of
Section 1. Town 1 South. Range 10 East,
according to the Plat thereof, recorded in
Liber 60 of Plats, page 2. Wayne County
records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST 4COMPANY.
By Lawrence Rothenberg
Its Attorney
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
June 30: July 7. 14. 1939
NOTICE
To
WILLIAM
SINGSTOCK
and FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
HELEN SINGSTOCK, his wife:
You WILLIAM
SINOSTOCK and To MAUDE' T. BOWERSOX
You MAUDE J. BOWERSOX are .
HELEN SINGSTOCK. his wife, ere here
by notified that a certain land contract herWy notified that a certain land contract !
bearing date of the 10th day of June A.D. bearing date of 7th day of July. 1931. by
1926. by end between MICHAEL J. MA and between MICHAEL J. MALONEY
LONEY and LILLIAN E. MALONEY, and LILLIAN E. MALONEY, his wife,
of the first part, and MAUDE J. BOW
hie wife, of the first part, and WILLIAM ERSOX of the second part, which- con
SINGSTOCK
and
HELEN
SING- tract was subsequently assigned by said
STOCK. his wife, of the second part, Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Ma
which contract was subsequently assigned loney, his wife, to HighUnd Park Trust
by said Michael J. Maloney and Lillian Company, a ^Michigan corporation, is in
E. Maloney his wife, to Highland Park default by reason of the non-payment of
Trust Company, a Michigan corporation, the installments of the principal and in
is in default by reason of the non-payment terest due thereunder, and you MAUDE
of the installments of the principal and in J. BOWERSOX are hereby further no
terest due thereunder, and you WILLIAM tified that the said HIGHLAND PARK
SINGSTOCK
and
HELEN
SING- TRUST COMPANY electa to declare and
STOCK. his wife, are hereby further no does hereby declare said contract forfeited,
tified that the said HIGHLAND PARK and you MAUDE J. BOWERSOX are
TRUST COMPANY elects to declare and hereby further notifirii to yield, surrender
does hereby declare said contract forfeited, and delivri- up possession of said premises
and you .WILLIAM SINGSTOCK and in said land contract mentioned and of
HELEN SINGSTOCK. his wife, are which you are now in possession under
hereby further notified to yield, surrender and by virtue of the terms thereof.
Said premises are described in said lend
and deliver up possession of said premises
in said land contract mentioned and of contract as follows, viz.: All that certain
which you are now in possession under and piece or parcel of land' being situated in
the City of Detroit. Wayne Couaty. Mich
by virtue of the terms thereof.
Said premises are oescribed in said land igan and more particularly known and de
contract as follows, vis.: AD that certain scribed as Lots 123 and 124 of Maloney
piece or parcel of land being situated in the Park Subdivision of the Northeast '/t of
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, the Northeast % of Section 1. Town 1
and more particularly known and described South. Range 10 East, according to the
aa lot seventy-five (79) of Maloney Park Plat thereof, recorded in Liber 60 of Plats,
Wayne County records.
Subdivision, of the Northeast % of the page 2. HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST
Northeast !4 of Section 1, Town 1 South,
COMPANY.
Range 10 East, according to the Plat
By Lawrence Rothenberg
thereof, recorded in Liber 60 of Plats, page
Its Attorney
2, Wayne County' records.
June 30: July 7. 14. 1939
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY.
FORFEITURE OF LAND -CONTRACT
By LaWrence Rothenberg
NOTICE
Its Attorney
June 30; July 7, 14. 1939 To JOHN L. DUGGAN
You JOHN L. DUGGAN are hereby
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT notified that a certain land contracts bear
ing date of the 16th day of July A.D. 1926.
NOTICE
by and between MICHAEL J, MAL
To HARRY F. HOUSE
You HARRY F. HOUSE are hereby ONEY and LILLIAN E. MALONEY,
notified that a certain land contract bear hia wife, of thd first part, and JOHN L.
DUGGAN of the second part, which con
ing date of the 17th day of June A.D. tracts
were subsequently assigned by said
1931. by and between MICHAEL J. MA Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Mal
LONEY and LILLIAN E. MALONEY, oney. hia wife, to HIGHLAND PARK
hia wife of the first pert, end HARRY F. TRUST COMPANY, a Michigan corpor
HOUSE of the second part, which con ation, are in default by reason of the non
tract was subsequently assigned by the payment of the installments of the prin
said Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. cipal and interest due thereunder, and you
Maloney, his wife, to Highland Park Trust JOHN L. DUGGAN are hereby further no
Company, a Michigan corporation, h in tified that the aaid HIGHLAND PARK
default by reason of the non-payment of TRUST COMPANY elects to declare and
the principal and iatereat due thereon '
does hereby declare -said contracts for
and you HARRY F. HOUSE are he.__ feited, and you JOHN L. DUGGAN are
further notified that tits said HIGHLAND hereby further notified to .yield, surrender
PARK TRUST COMPANY elects to de and deliver up possession c* said premises
clare and dose hereby declare said contract in said land contracts mentioned and of
forfeited, and you HARRY F. HOUSE which you are now in possession under and
are hereby further notified to yield, sur by virtue of the terms thereof.
render and deliver up poeaaaeIon of aaid
Said premises are described in aaid land
premises in said land contract msntinned contracts
as follows, viz. r AU that certain
and of which you are now in pnaaaasio n piece or parcel of land being situated in
under and by virtue of the terms thereof. the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
Said premises are described in fSd land igan, and more particularly known and
contract aa follows, vis.: AS that certain described as Lota sixty-one (61) and sixtytwo (62) of Maloney Park Subdivision, at
the the City of Detroit, Wayne County. the Northeast ?4 of the Northeast */4 of
Michigan, and more particularly known and Section 1, Town 1 Sooth. Range 10 East.
described as Lots 121 and 132 ef Maloney
ing to
Park Subtfiviaion, of the Marthas* K of Liber 60 5f’ Plats, page 2. Wayne County
the Northeast % of Section 1.' Town 1 records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
South. Range 10 East, according to the
COMPANY.
PUt thereof, recorded in Liber 60 of PUts.
By Lawrence Rothenberg
pegs 2. Wane County records.
Its Attorney.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
June 30; Jaly 7. 14. 1939
COMPANY.

ir -------

AiSrto;

July 7. 14. 1939

FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To LEON BURNS and IDA M. SHIPYou LEON BURNS aad IDA M.
SHIPPY are hereby notified that a certain
iiwfiut daw of 11th ~
MALONEY, Ma wNa. of the fint ymt.

default by reason of the non-payment of
the installments of the principal and in
terest due thereunder, and you GEORGE
C. SABBAGH are hereby notified that the
said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
PANY elects to declare and does hereby
declare said contract forfeited, and you
GEORGE C. SABBAGH are hereby fur
ther notified to yield, surrender and deliver
up possession of said premises in said land
contract mentioned and of which you are
now in possession under and by virtue of
the terms thereof.
Said premises are described in said land
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain
piece or parcel of land being situated in
the City of Detroit. Wayne County,. Mich
igan and more particularly known and de
scribed as lot One Hundred seventy-seven
(177) of Maloney Park Subdivision, of tho
Northeast ',i oi the Northeast 14 of Sec
tion 1. Town 1 South. Range 10 East, ac
cording to the plat thereof, recorded in
Liber 60 of Plats, page 2. Wayne County
records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY.
By Lawrence Rothenberg
Its Attorney
June 30: July 7. 14. 1939
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To JOHN FERENZ
You JOHN FERENZ are hereby no
tified that a certain land contract bearing
date of 13th day of May. 1926. bv and
between MICHAEL J. MALONEY aid
LILLIAN E. MALONEY, his wife, of
the first part, and JOHN FERENZ of
the second part, which contract was sub
sequently assigned bv said Michael J.
Malonev and Lillian E. Maloney, his wife,
to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
PANY. a Michigan corporation, is in de
fault by reason of the non-payment of the
installments of the principal and interest
duo thereunder, and you JOHN FERENZ
are hereby further notified that the said
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
PANY elects to declare and does hereby
declare said contract forfeited, and you
JOHN FERENZ are hereby further no
tified to yield, surrender and deliver up
possession of said premises in said land
contract mentioned and of which you are
now in possession under and by virtue of
the terms thereof.
Said premises are oescribed in said land
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain
piece or parcel of land being situated in
the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
igan and more particularly known and de
scribed as lot Ninety-five (95) of Maloney
Park Subdivision of the Northeast 14 of
the Northeast Vt of Section 1, Town 1
South. Range 10 East, according to the
plat thereof, recorded in Liber 60 of Plats,
page 2 Wayne Countv records.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY.
'
Bv Lawrence Rothenberg
Its Attorney
June 30: July 7 14. 1939

NINTH INSERTION

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by CAF, F. BAHM and ALICE E.
BAHM. kk wife, to HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST COMPANY, of Highland Park,
Michigan a Michigan corporation dated the
14th day of April, 1»2*. and recorded in
the office of the Register ci Deeds for the
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
the 15th day of April. 1926, in Liber 1702
of Mortgages, on page 207, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due at the dete
of this notice for principal. Interest, taxes
and assurance the sum of Two Thousand
Eight Hundred Forty-nine and 37/100
Dollars (12,849.37), and no suit or pro
ceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt now remain
ing secured by.said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in aaid
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
on Tuesday, the 15th day of August, A. D.
1939. at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Stand
ard Time, the undersigned will at the South
erly or Congreae Street entrance to the
County Building, City of Detroit. Wayne
County, Michigan (that being where the
Circuit Court for aaid County is held), adl
at public auction to the highest bidder the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said rzortgage, as afore
said. with all legal costs and interest, to
gether with attorney’s fee, which said
premises are described as follows, to-wit:
Parcel of land situated in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, and State of Mich
igan, described as follows, to-wit: Lot No.
One Hundred Sixty-nine (169) Lindale
Park Subdivision of part of Southeast Vi
of Southeast Vi of Section 2. T. 1 S., R.
11 E.. Greenfield Township. Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan. Plat recorded October 4.
To GEORGE C. 8ABBAGH
1915. Liber 32, page 94. Plata.
Yon GEORGE C. SABBAGH trt here Together with the hereditaments and appurby notified that a certain land contract
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
bearing date at 19th day of May. 1926, by
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
and between MICHAEL J. MALONEY
and LILLIAN E. MALONEY, hia wtft Dated: Mar 15. 1939
of the first part, and GEORGE C 8A fi LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
ef the second pert, which contract Attorney for Mortgagee,
INI Diine.Bpah Building.
Detroit, Indfighh. (

TWELFTH INSERTION

mortgage, and all legal costa, charges end
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Twenty-four (124),
Emily Burnett’s Subdivision of part of Pri
vate Claim Three Hundred Ninety (390),
North of Warren Avenue, according to the
plat thereof recorded in Liber 24. |«g| 15
of Plats, Wayne County Records.
DATED: April 21st, 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Mortgagee
J. RUSLXNG CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
Plymouth, Michigan.
April 21 28; May 5 12 19 26; June
2 9 16 23 30; July 7 14, 1939

of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, the 18th day of July, 1939
at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. Eastern
Standard Tima at the Southerly or Congreee Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building, in the City of Detroit, Couhty
of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
aaid mortgage will be foreclosed by a ails
at public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof aa may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
any sum or sums which may be pai^ by
the undersigned at or before aaid sale for
taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
and all other sums paid by the under
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and all legal coats, charges and expenses,
including an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described aa follows:
'''That certain piece or parcel of land sit
ECHLIN
4
LENDZION,
Attorneys)). uated in the City of Detroit, County of
1015 Ford Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
NOTICE OP MORTGAOE SALE
Lot Five Hundred Thirty-one (531),
Lewis 4 Crofoot'a Subdivision Number
Defaults having been made in the con Three (3) on East half (Vi) of Quarter
ditions of a certain mortgage made by (%) Section Twenty-nine (29) and the
LYDIA L. CRUICKSHANK BANNAN North Twenty-six and Four-Tenths (26of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, 4/10) feet of the East Quarter (Vi) of
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Quarter (Vi) Section Thirty-two (32), Tea
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised Thousand (19 000) Acre Tract, Town Ona
under the laws of the United States of (1) South, Range Eleven (11) East, ac
America, dated December 13. 1935, and re cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
corded in the office of the Register of Office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on County in Liber 25 of Deeds, Page 57;
January 7th, 1936, in Liber 2882 of Mort together with the hereditaments and appur
gages. on Page 380, and said mortgagee tenances thersMDto belonging.
having sleeted under the terms of said DATED: April 18. 1939.
HOME OWaSRS LOAa CnarORATION
mortgage to declare the entire principal
Mortgagee
and accrued interest thereon due. which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant PECK 4 KRAMER,
to which there is claimed to be due and Attorneys tor Mortgagee
unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date of Business Addrepa:
this notice for principal and interest the 2902 Union Guardian Building,
sum of Seventy-One Hundred Forty-Five Detroit. Michigan.
April 21. 38; May 5 12 19 26: June
Dollars 4 Sixteen Cents (87,145.16) and
2 9 16 21 30; July 7 14. 1939
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part BELANGER, WOOD, JACQUEMA1N A
WERNER, Attorneys, 1456 Penobscot
thereof;
Bldg., Detroit, Michigtn
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of thZ
power of aale contained in aaid mortgi
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such cate made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
No-. 6871
that on July 17, 1939 it 12:00 o'clock
Defaults having been made (and such
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South defaults having continued for mote than
erly or Congreea Street entrance to the ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Wayne County Building in the City of mortgage made by JOHN YANCJIITIS
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that ANDDELLA YANCHITIS, hia wife, of
being the place of holding Circuit Court the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
in said County) said mortgage will ba igan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
foreclosed by a sals at public auction to PORATION, a Corporation organised unthe highest bidder of the pramine de
tba laws of the United Stataa of Amarscribed in said mortgage, or so much then
, dated the 11th day of May. 1934, and
of as may be necessary to pay the emoita
raeorded in the office of the Register of
due aa aforesaid, and any turn or sum
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, oa
which may be paid by the undersigned at the 4th day of June. 1934, in Liber 2721
or before said sale for taxes and/or in of Mortgagee, on Page 289, and said
surance on said premises, and all othi
mortgagee having elected under the terms
turns paid by the undersigned, with ii
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to tho cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costa, which election it does hereby exercise, pur
charges and expenses, including an att
suant to which there is claimed to be due
nev's fee, which premises era described
aaid unpaid on said mortgage at the data
follows:
of thia notice for principal, (merest and
taxes the sum of FOUR THOUSAND
That certain piece or parcel of land i
HUNDRED
SIXTY-EIGHT
uated in the City of Detroit. County of THREE
Wavne, Michigan, more particularly de AND 90/100 DOLLARS (S4.368.90) ind
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
scribed as:
Lot twenty-nine hundred one (2901), having bean instituted to recover the debt
Rosedale Perk Subdivision No. 8 ef pert secured by said mortgage or any part
of North half of Northwest Quarter of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Section 14, Town 1 South. Range 10 Beat,
according to the plat thereof ae recorded power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
in Liber 50 on page 89 of Plan. Wayne of Michigan in such case made and pro
Countv Records.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
DATED: April 18. 1939
that on MONDAY, the SEVENTEENTH
home owares' loss corforatior
day of JULY, 1939 at twelve o’clock noon.
Mortgagee
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION.
ar Congrma Street entrance to the Wayne
Attorneys for Mortgagee
County Building in the City of Detroit,
Business Addraa*:
County ef Wavne, Michigan (that being the
1015 Ford Building,
place of holding Circuit Court in aaid
Detroit, Michigan
County) said mortgage will ba foreclosed
April 21 28; May 9 12 19 26; juste by a aala at public auction to the highest
bidder of the prances described in aaid
2 9 16 23 30; July 7 14, 1939

srd^ Bldg., Detrc
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by PHILLIP BLOOMGARDEN and FLORENCE BLOOMGARDEN, hia wife of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated March
7, 1935, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on March 13, 1935, In Liber 2800
of Mortgages, on Page 389, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there Is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Eleven Thousand Five Hundred
Thirty Dollars 4 Seventy-Four Cents (811.530.74) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been Instituted to re
rover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on July 24. 1939 at 12:00 o’clock
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described In
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
aaid sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, and all other sums paid by
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
premises ire described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed sst.
Lot Seven Hundred Seventy-Three (773).
The Joy Farm Subdivision !4 Section 34,
and Northerly part of % Section 47. Ten
Thousand Acre Tract. Greenfield, accord
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
32. Pages 39 and 40.
DATED: April 22. 1939.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Business Address:
1015 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
April 28; May 5 12 19 26; June 2 9
16 23 30; July 7 14 21. 1939

£

THIRTEENTH INSERTION
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney. Plyny
oqth, Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made bv ANTHONY NOVOT
NY 4 VILMA NOVOTNY (also known
ae WILMA NOVOTNY), hia wife, of the
City cf Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan.
K HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
ATION, a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
dated December 29th, 1934, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on January 5th,
1935, hi Liber 2780 of Mortgagee, on Page
39S, and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of' said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in■e.est thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and sapaid on aaid
mortgage at tho date of this notice for
pr.nclpal and interest the sum of THREE
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED THREE
4 73/100 DOLLARS (83,203.73) and no
aoit or proceeding it law or in equity hav
ing been inetitnted to recover the debt
“"—' by aaid mortgage or any part

j

PECK 4 KRAMER, Attorneys. 2992 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALK
Defaults having bean made (and such
defaults having continued (or more than
ninety days) in' the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Graavel L. McT aagkfin and Van McLaughSa. hia wife, of the
City of Detroit Wayne County, Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAM COLOR
ATION, a Corporation organized under the
litwa of the United States of America,
dated May 8. 1934, and recorded in the.
sffica of the Register of Deads for Wayne
County. Michigan, on June 2. 1934, in
Liber 2720 of Mortgagee, on Page 912, and
said mortgagee having elected under the
Senna of said mortgage to dedmn the on*
tire principal and accrued intanot thecaon
due, which election it does hereby anorcioe, pursuant to which there to ctofaned
So be due and napaid on aaid mortgage
the date
«hto,netto» far Rto^l had
interaal the earn ef Five--------- ----- _
4 67/100 poBaw. (*013*9) aqd no Wdt

NOW. THBRKFORE, by virtue of rite
power of isle contained in aaid mortgage
and pwnuaat to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such caae made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
.hat on Monday. Jaly 17th, 1939 at 12:00
e'clrch noon, Raaeera 8taadard Time at
the South or Congress Street entrance to
thi County Building in the City of Detroit,
County at Wayne; Michigan (that being
the- place .of holding Circuit Court in said
County) aaid mortgage will be foradoeed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
of
premises described in aaid
mortgage, or so much thereof as may ba
nrrneeiry to pay the amount due aa aforw
■aid, and any sum or sums which may be
peid by the undersigned at or before aaid seen matnuteu to zuanaar mn
sale far taxes and/or fatsnraace on saM
rrmiiass. and aR other anas paid by th«.

prwnlaaa. and all other sums paid by the
nxderaignsd, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of aaid mortgage,
and aB legal costs, charges and expanaea.
That certain piece or parcel of laud sit
uated in the City of Detroit. Couaty of
Wavne, Michigan. °n»e particularly der Lot Sixty (60) Kenwood. Subdiviaioa of
Lots Tan (10), Thirteen (13). Fourteen
(14) and PHtaan (19). and aQ that part
of Lota Eleven (It) and Twelve (12) lying
of D. G. H. and M. R. R.;
Section Thirty eight (18). Ten
___ I Acre Trvct. according to the
thereof' raeorded In the office of the
Deeds for Wayne County in
i 49. of Plata, Wayne County
DATED: April 31st. 1M9.

•anc owataa' tun ooeaonaTwa

BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMAIH
AwjmSii^^Sbrlgagi i
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

the Upper Peninsula before re
turning home.
The members of the Nurses’
club and their husbands held a
picnic supper, Tuesday evening,
in Riverside park.
I On Monday evening, July 10,
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Ketchum i Stark school. Livonia School
of Battle Creek were guests of I District number 7 fractional
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Laitur the held its annual meeting. Many
early part of last week.
problems concerning the entire
The members of the Rosedale district were discussed and com
Garden Farm and Garden as pleted at the meeting. John
sociation held a pot-luck lunch Campbell, director, read the
eon ^ind business meeting, Mon financial report for the year
ending 1936A39 and explained in
day, in the club house.
The Girl Scout troop of the • detail the receipts and expendi
Gardens enjoyed a visit to the tures.
As Mr. Campbell's term as
Rotunda and a tour of the Ford
factory at Dearborn Monday. ! director of the school board exThere were about 15 who at I pired this month, nominations
J were asked for and a vote was
tended.
Mrs. Andrew Laitur and son, taken for a director to fill this
for a three-year term. Mr.
John, of Ashtabula, Ohio, have office
been visiting her son and daugh Campbell was unanimously re
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mar elected and he accepted this ex
pression of appreciation by the
tin Laitur, for two weeks.
Mrs. William Morris is recov district.
Further Business: Salaries of
ering from a recent operation
the Board members were ad
for the removal of her tonsils. justed
She returned from Province hos trict. by the people of the dis
pital Monday morning.
The amount of school tax was
Mr. and Mrs. Roll in Balsley
$l<50 per thousand.
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Thomas reduced
Free
text books for pupils
Bloodgood and family of Manitou were favored.
Beach over the week-end.
Ed. Thatcher of Richland ave
Mrs. Ruth W. Kelley of North
Tarrytown, New York, is visit nue has been quite ill. Best of
ing her son-in-law and daugh
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hed
den, for two months.

Plymouth
Gardens News

Riverside park with 72 present.
Among the guests from out-oftown were Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Bassett, of La Porte. Indiana,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cochran of
Catherine and SiisaCp Thurman Leslie, and daughter of Jackson. 1 Mrs. Lyman Hedden and Mrs.
entertained their .club, Sunday, Others were from Wayne, Lake Elmer G. Ross will be joint hos1 tesses at a dessert bridge party
at a picnic dinne,fl« ajiere were Orion and Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. John Snyder and this (Friday) afternoon, jn the
about twenty present ’
family arrived home Sunday ’ home of Mrs. Hedden on Ber
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith morning
from their southern wick avenue, the guests of honor
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder
having covered 3,250 miles. j to be Mrs. Ruth W. Kelley,
called on Mr. and Mrs. John R. trip,
On their return journey they mother of Mrs. Hedden, and
Seymour, in Detroit., Sunday.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Samuel I Pearl Gordon, sister of Mrs.
Recent guests of- Mr. and Mrs. Gutherie in Greensboro. Georgia. Edward Smith.
Levi Clemens were Mr. and Mrs.
Roland^ Bowen or Diamondale
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Thomas
George Clemens and family of have
home from Wol | was the week-end guest of DanVicksburg, Mississippo, whp re verinereturned
\ iel Burton. On Sunday they enLake
where
they
spent
a
turned home Saturday, Mr. and week’s vacation. The fishing has i joyed a swimming party at BishMrs. Clarence Clematis and fam been very good.
i op lake with June Labadie, Rose
ily, Vena Clemens, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hearle and i Marie Ledgerwood, Rosedale
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Clemens, Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton Park, Robert Letson of Wayne,
of Wyandotte, Mrs. Emma Ryder spent Sunday at Lakeville swim ! and Stanton Burton. A picnic
and house guest. Martha Britton, ming and fishing.
' supper followed.
Dr. Margaret MacKellar, of Tor
Miss Angelene Schmittling
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Laitur
onto, Canada and Dr. B. C. spent a week visiting Mr. and were recent week-end guests of
Oliver, of Magpur, India. Dr. Mrs. Edwin Deal of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Stewart, of
MacKellar is a retired mission
Bill Lomas and his two grand Sherwood Forest, at their cot
ary from India and Dr. Oliver, sons Bobby and Billy enjoyed a tage at Loon lake.
who is a cousin of Mrs. Clemens, day at Bob-Lo.
Mr. and Mrs. N.P. Oakes made
is on a furlough from missionary
Mrs. Helen Thomas was called a business trip to Kokomo, In
work in India, being secretary to serve on the jury in Detroit.
diana, over the week-end.
in the medical department of
Mr. andMrs. Roy Garco, Mr.
Mrs. Ray Watts and children.
the National Christian Council. and Mrs. Seward Brooker were Dorothy and James, are visiting
Don't be like a rocking chair—
She was enroute to Fort Will Thursday visitors at the home of her mother in Evert, for a few full of motion but with no pro
iams. Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bennet.
gress.
weeks.
They
plan
to
visit
also
in
Mrs. Mary Paddock and Mrs.
Jack Horton, Art Bennet. Orval
Eugene Konkle, of Highland Bennet and Stephen Gretka
Park, were dinner guests in the spent the Fourth at Harbor
home of Mrs. Emma Ryder, Fri- 1 Springs, visiting M. L. Horton.
Nothing like a
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thomas
day. They also called on Bert
Paddock and Mr. and Mrs. went fishing Friday at Wolverine
Lake and returned home Satur
Dwight Paddock.
good mixed
There were about 40 present day with a nice catch of bass
at the picnic held, Wednesday and pickerel.
of last week, at the summer j
drink from our
The Campfire girls of Stark
home of Mrs. L. Lockhart, at
school thoroughly enjoyed a
Silver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clemens, week-end camping trip, last Fri
bar to cool you
of Albuquerque, New Mexico,1 day to Sunday. They camped out
are expected, Sunday, at the in tents at Whitmore lake under
home of his parents, Mr. and , the capable supervision of Mrs.
off on a hot sum
Mrs. Levi Clemens, for a visit ' C. Swarbrick. We understand
that the terrific storm last Fri
of two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Demona Backus , day didn’t even phase them.
mer
day!
and daughters, Ann and Rose, of The girls are looking forward to
Dansville, called on Mrs. Emma many more pleasant trips.
Ryder, Sunday afternoon.
And — there is nothing like an
Less than 70 per cent of the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris
and family visited friends at total deer range in the upper
order of Italian Spaghetti or
Sears lake, near Milford, Sun peninsula is suitable as winter
yarding area.
day.
Ravioli to give a feeling of cool
The Boy Scouts are to have a
rally this (Friday) evening, at
WE PAY
6 o’clock, on the school grounds.
summer comfort after two or
There will be a ball game and
scout competitive games. Hot
three of our mixed cocktails.
dogs and ice cream will be for
sale, the money to be used for
on Savings
the benefit of the scouts organi
zation.
WANT YOU TRY THEM?
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
Plymouth
and children returned home,
Sunday, from a week’s outing at
Higgins lake.
The Fidelis class held an en and Loan Association
joyable picnic suppen Wednes
Organized . . . 1919
day, in Riverside park.
865 Penniman Ave.. Phone 454
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
The Bassett family reunion
Plymouth, Mich.
was held Sunday afternoon in

Rosedale
Gardens

Newburg
News
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FEDERAL SAVINGS

gas

Pen-Mar Cafe

luck, Ed; We hope to see you up
and around soon.
It was decided to have an
emergency pay-station phone in
stalled.
M. Rossman’s appointment as
principal was announced.
The meeting adjourned at 11
p. m.
Don’t fail to attend the Im
provement Association meeting,
Friday, July 14. This assembly
will be held in the new Stark
school building at 8 o’clock and
many issues of great importance
will be discussed. Bring your
questions and suggestions for
community improvement before
this meeting.
Monday, July 3 was a big day
in the lives of the Bennett fam
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bennett
are the proud parents of a
healthy eight-pound daughter.
Her name is Dona Jean and she
is .truly a local girl; born at the
Plymouth hospital.
The Boy Scout troop number
1 of Stark school is planning a
nue has been quite ill.
If a person is jealous only for
his own rights and liberties, he
is a perfect stranger to the fun
damental principle of liberty.

BANG-UP SALES;
INSTANT RELIEF
FOR SUNBURN
Greaseless—will not stain
Noxzema cools and soothes
You’ll like the taste of this tender,
scorched skin—seems
ALKALIZING LAXATIVE to draw out “the fire”—ends
sunburn pain almost instant
60c Size, 49c
ly. Won’t stain clothes.
NOXZEMA
50c Tube of "

No Pep? ... try
ENO

Kolynos Tooth Paste
39c
Quick Relief from
EYE STRAIN
Due to Sun, Wind, Dust, Etc.

50c Jar, only 43c
BiSoDoL

“for indigestion gas pains
due to excess acidity

65c size, 49c
MUM-

MURINE

Takes the Odor out of
Perspiration
Keeps You Fresh and.
Charming All Day

for Your
EYES

SPECIAL, 49c

60c size, 49c

Dillard’s Aspergum
The convenient, easy, modern
way to take aspirin.

25c size, 21c
SHOE WHITE

19c

Use VITALIS

and the "60-second Workout!"

Med. size, 39c

25c

Energine

Make Your Hair a Social and
Business Asset!

75c

$1.00 Size

GLOVER’S

Norforms

Mange Medicine

12 in a pkge.

69c

89c

75c Pepsodent Antiseptic 59c 60c Wildroot Hair Tonic
with Oil .......................29e
60c Italian Balm ...............47c
16 ox. Petrolagar ..............89c
60c Bromo Seltzer ............ 49c $1.00
Zonite Antiseptic . . 79c
35c Cutex ..........................31c Gem Blades.
5's,
15c Tinfex .............. 2 for 25c
single edge .................. 23c.
Gillette Thin Blades .4 for 10c 75c Anacin......... ......... 59fc'
50c Teel, Liquid Denlrifice 39c 50c Pro-Phy-Lac-Tic
>’
25c Mennen's Talc for Men 19c
Tooth Brush ................ 43y.
30c Size
Chamberlain's
25c
Hands and Skin
VICKS ?
EX-LAX
Lotion
Va-<Tro-Nol

5-DAY
PLYMOUTH MAIL
TOURS
TO THE

19c

New York World's Fair

50c size, 42c

24c

TAMPAX

USE

Believing that everyone should have the opportunity of visiting
the magnificent Exhibition in New York City, The Plymouth Mail
is sponsoring TOURS leaving Detroit Saturday, returning the
following Thursday. We welcome the privilege of making these
tours available to our community.

Worn Internally
FASTEETH
Perfected by a Physician
Alkaline Dental Plate Powdei Full month’s supply can be
carried in a purse.

Think of what you got—

40 Tampax for 98c
MENNEN LATHER SHAVE
(Plain or Menthol-iced)
MENNEN SKIN BRACER
Buy Mennen Menthol-iced A refreshing, cooling, after
for its extra cooling effect. shave lotion. Has a subtle
odor men like.

1. Round trip transportation;
2. You will be met in New York on arrival by uniformed repre
sentative, who will assist in getting settled.
3. Three nights in first class hotel—room and bath.
4. Meals going and returning on train in dining cars.
5. Sightseeing upper and lower Mahattan, with guide lecturer.
6. Choice of NBC tour or Rockefeller Center Observation roof.
7. Free ticket to Fair.
8. Taxi t.o and from hotels and station in New York.
9. Four days in New York City.

5-Day Round Trip from Detroit

60c size, 49c

Box of 10’s, 33c

50c size, 39c

$1.00 Size

50c size, 39c

LARVEX

PREPARATION

Gives Absolute
Protection Againsl
Moths.

89c

Pint, 79c

Wampole’s

NEXT TOUR AUGUST 5th.

25c Sizs

Dreskin
Coolies
23c

Per Person
fOMMCNITV
$49.80 Two
to Room
—*
PHARMACY
•

nm sum
All reservations must be made IN PERSON at least 7 days prior
to departure, so make them NOW.

Phone 390

Plymouth, Michigan

YOU CAN NOW BUY THE BEST GAS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN
TRY A TANK FULL NOW AND BE CONVINCED.

ECONOMY GAS
an 4* 4 ft ft
ill Gal. J W
*

All Taxes Paid

GENUINE

ETHYL

78 Octane

7 GiL 95c

TEXAS Hitest 72
A
Al*
8
95c

All Taxes Paid

Motor OH 5641 $1.25

KEROSENE
ly2Q Per Gal-

All Taxes Paid

100% Pure Pen 5«*l$2.00
Guaranteed 2000-Mile Oil

Guaranteed 1500-Mile Performer

TEXAS COAL & OIL COMPANY
260 South Main Street

Plymouth, Mich.

OUR OTHER STATIONS
6101 Warren Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

6103 Michigan Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

638 Huron Ave.,
Bad Axe, Mich.

1101 Cass Ave.,
Bay City, Mich.

1825 Forest Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

1
13750 Mt. Elliott St.,
Detroit, Mich.

311 Woodside Ave.,
Essexville, Mich.

•
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The Plymouth Mail-Editorials - Opinions of Other Editors
Elton R. Eaton_______ ___ _________ Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton .......... ..................................... Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. SI-50 per year) Foreign, 82.00 per year,
payable in advance.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
'
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March
3, 1879.
________________________________
A PUBLIC TRAGEDY
Sunday afternoon several hundreds of friends, neigh
bors and officials of the state government, stood with heads
bowed as the remains of Leon D. Case, for more than a quar
ter of a century editor and publisher of The Watervliet
Record, were laid in their final resting place beside those
of Mrs. Case who had preceded him in death.
It was a sad funeral, one that seemed to be surrounded
with a pathos hard to describe. The life of a good citizen
of Watervliet, a faithful servant to the people of Michigan,
had apparently terminated long before the days of usefulness
were over.
Possibly it was the circumstances that surrounded his
death that made it seem so tragic. He was as good a citi
zen as ever lived. Because of his knowry honesty, integrity
and interest in public affairs, his community, county and
district had time and time again selected him for responsible
public positions. He served .six years as a member of the
state senate. It seemed that every one liked him. He was
never mixed up in any little cliques or factions and he al
ways tried to do his duty as he saw it.
Then he was elected secretary of state on the Democratic
ticket.
When elevated to this high office he immediately be
came the victim of politics and politicians. He tried dil
igently to give to Michigan a good administration of his
office, and as far as he personally was concerned, he did his
duty as he saw it.
He had served a little over a year when his beloved
associate through the years was taken by death after a
long illness. The death of Mrs. Case seemed to take much
of the happiness out of his life.
It was soon after her death when he discovered that
‘some of his erpployes wh& had been selected by various
political committees to serve with him in his important
state position, had violated the public trust to which they
had been assignee.
He appealed/ to his associates and his superior. He
wanted the condition rectified. That was just before the
last state election.
Those to whom he had gone, held up their hands in
horror. They told him he should not and could not do any
thing just at that time. Everywhere his appeals were met
with scorn and disapproval.
When the election was over, it was HONEST Leon
Case who FIRST went to the newly elected secretary of
state and advised him of the condition that prevailed in his
- own office and RECOMMENDED that he continue the
investigation and take such action as he deemed necessary.
Then the public became advised of what had happened.
A heart that had been saddened by death in his own family
circle, was crushed when the misdeeds and disloyalty of
political associates had brpught a reflection upon his career
of public service that had previously been without blemish.
A sorrowing heart, a worthy, honorable public career
smeared by the greedy'hands of others, was more than his

Complete
Optical
Service

Dr.MnCMchtyre
Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY. JULY 18. 17. 18

,
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“INVITATION TO HAPPINESS”

:* It starts as a love affair, it winds up as the love battle of
: the century, when a lady of the classes and a gal of the
masses love the same guy.
Comedy: **Bow Strings'*
< Naw*
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. JULY 18, 10
JANE WITHERS
— In —

“BOY FRIEND”
? <•
•?- The screen’s juvenile firebrand acquires a beau n* every
£ thing and together they help police smash the racketeers.
New*
March of Time
Tropical Topics

£
£
.
36

A CITY OF HOMES
A number of years ago when the residents of this city
decided upon a slogan for the community it was agreed that
the ideal slogan should be “Plymouth—A Village of Homes.”
A number of years later when Plymouth became a city, it
was voted to continue the slogan and call this ideal com
munity, “Plymouth—A City of Homes.”
Since the beginning of this place, over one* hundred
years ago, Plymouth has been known throughout Michigan
as a community where its residents cherished above every
thing else the homes they had established in this fast grow
ing and prosperous community. Its shaded streets, its well
kept lawns, its homes maintained in good repair and gen
eral appearances, have won for Plymouth much of the fav
orable impression the city has had throughout this great
commonwealth.
Nothing must be done to in any way damage or take
away from Plymouth the frill meaning of the slogan of the
city. While it is true that we are expanding industrially,
that does not mean that our attractive residential sections
must be damaged by commercial invasion. Plymouth has
plenty of room for business and industrial purposes, and it
should guard with the greatest of care its attractive and
strictly residential districts. This question is not an issue
involving one, two or three individuals. It is a question in
volving the entire city and its future as well.
The same rule applies to our industrial sections.
When a person buys or builds a home near a business
or industrial district, he does
knowing full well what the
disadvantages might be and it is essential that he accept
those conditions if he remains in that district. So it is when
a person purchases a residential property in a residence sec
tion—he knows in advance that that part of the city is for
residential purposes and not for commercial purposes, and
he should abide by it accordingly.
It is the duty of the entire city of Plymouth to see to it
that we live up to our cherished slogan—“Plymouth—A City
of Homes,” and see to it that our purposes prevail.
PROGRESSING BACKWARD
Notwithstanding all of the claims and counter-claims
as to a more stabilized business condition, it seems that our
state has anything but such a condition. From daily news
paper reports, strikes and labor differences are more serious
and numerous than ever before.
Farmers complain than they cannot secure sufficient
labor to harvest their crops, while at the same time claims
are made that unemployment conditions are serious. About
this locality cherries have spoiled on the trees because of
lack of pickers. *
Meanwhile people who have been given public assistance
through WPA jobs are protesting a cut in this form of pub
lic aid made by congress. For some.reason, they believe
that the taxpayers can forever keep them employed at short
hours and high wages at non-productive labor. Such a thing
is an impossibility and if maintained for much longer, it
will cause an absolute collapse of all business and govern
ment.
Surely the time has arrived for some real thinking on
the part of every citizen. Not only that, but EVERY ONE
must now realize that if we are again to go ahead instead of
backward, there must be some sacrificing on the part of the
entire public.
COMMON SENSE

Credit if desired.

IRENE DUNNE, FRED MacMURRAY,
CHARLIE RUGGLES
-In-

highly conscientious spirit could endure. Soon after he left
Lansing, in January, his health broke. Family, friends and
physicians sought to aid and comfort him.
But when a
noble spirit is crushed, seemingly there isn’t much that can
be done about it.
Death finally ended the grieving life of a proud citizen.
It was the real friends of the years gone by, the friends
who knew Leon Case for what he was and for what he did,
that crowded the funeral home when the last rites were held
Sunday.
• ./
Leon Case was one of Michigan’s truly worthy, honor
able and courageous citizens. His memory will be cherished
long after those of his political associates are forgotten.

TODAY, SATURDAY, JULY 21. 22
THE DEAD-END GIRLS
— In —

“PRISON WITHOUT BARS”
' An all star cast in an'exciting action melodrama of the refarm scfiooL ■

The recommendations made to the present state offi
cials by a committee of well known purchasing agents serv
ing private Industry pertaining to the hit-and-miss system
by which the state does its purchasing should not be lightly
considered by those in authority.
The report is filled with common sense suggestions.
Not only does it suggest how conditions can be remedied,
but it tells of the shameful way that Michigan purchasing
has been conducted in recent years, at a cost of millions and
millions of squandered tax dollars. How many of these
wasted dollars have flowed into the pockets of favored
friends of the various state job holders, no one knows, but
doubtless the amount must be great.
The state officials of Michigan can render to the tax
payer a valued service if they will IMMEDIATELY put
into force all of the recommendations made . by the com
mittee that the present laws permit. The Governor should
see to it that if he calls a special session, such legislative steps
as are recommended by the committee are taken, so that
Michigan’s buying dollars are used for that purpose only.
It is high time that some state administration do something
for the benefit of the taxpayers-—and when we say tax
payers that means everybody these days. The federal gov
ernment nor the state government has let any one escape
from this public responsibility. But while the taxpayers are
doing their part—it is all too apparent that the responsible
public officials ar<? NOT.
INTERESTING DATA
While there is much that we read these days of a dis
turbing nature, all is not gloom------ no, not .as long as the
churches are able to hold their own and make gains.
Editor George Averill of The Birmingham Eccentric
published some interesting church data in his excellent news
paper a few days ago that does provide the world with a
ray of hope. There were 52,378,026 adherents to “organized
religion” in the United States last year, according to the
Year-book of American Churches, writes Editor Averill.
Referring only to persons thirteen years of age and older,
the Yearbook gives the following figures:
32,940,965 Protestants, 15,492,016 Roman Catholics, and
2,930,232 jews. There were 223,229 Protestant churches,
18,379 Roman Catholic churches, and 4,150 synagogues. In
addition there were 714 Eastern Orthodox churches, 144
Polish National Catholic churches, and 51
Armenian
churches.
Dr. Herman C. Weber, editor of the Yearbook, estimates
that contributions from Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish
bodies amounted to $729,000,000.
Estimating the membership of the Protestant denomin
ations, the Yearbook, which was completed before the three
branches of Methodists united, gave the following figures:
Southern Baptist, 4315^7U; Northern Baptists, 1,408,_ •
ri.
/.. 4OrW,'. . -

501; the Methodist Church, formerly known as the Metho
dist Church North, 3,980,280, Southern Methodists, 2,495,100; the Presbyterian Church of the United States of Amer
ica, 1,826,044; the Disciples of Christ, 1,484,337; Protestant
Episcopal Church, 1,361,167; the National Baptist Conven
tion (Negro), 3,437,930; the National Council of the Con
gregational and Christian Churches, 1,003,079; the Chris
tian Science Church, 202,098; United Lutheran Church, 1,140,962; Synodical Lutheran Conference, 1,024,774 and
American Lutheran, 1,024,774.
LAPSE OF MEMORY

Ex-Governor Murphy recently pointed a finger of scorn at
Michigan’s scuttling the civil service ship, and the prevalence
of gambling in the state. Strangely he failed to mention the
$30,000,000 deficit he left us.—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton
County Republican-News.
BERKEY SAYS O. K.
The appointment by Gov. Dickinson of Dr. H. A. Moyer to
be State Health Commissioner has brought a flood of protest
from professional socializers, but we have a feeling that a suc
cessful physician in a city the size of Charlotte is probably pos
sessed of that measure of good common sense which may make
him a better health commissioner for these times than a trained
socialized spender who hasn’t had to battle for his share of this
world’s goods.—William Berekey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.
A CRACK AT CONGRESS
Speaking of election-conscious politicians the atffect that an
election in the offing has on congress may be seen in part by
the reaction of the Senate last week in considerably increasing
agricultural appropriations over those already prepared by the
House. In less than five hours and without a roll call, the up
per house of congress added nearly three hundred and fifty
millions to the appropriations for farm aid.
We must understand the position of those congressmen who
vote for increased farm relief. Their constituents know that for
years the bulk of relief money has been expended in the indistrial cities. They know from experience that the farmer is
undergoing severe economic strain and that the entire structure
of American agriculture is withstanding heavy pounding. So
long as the government continues its large-scale expenditures
for public relief, either through work or otherwise, there will
be a demand for bigger appropriations for the benefit of agri
culture. With all signs pointing to the farm vote as the balance
of power in the election next year, it may be safely assumed
that the appropriations for the farmer will be liberal.—Frank D.
Brown in The Bellevue Gazette.

the road-side strangers better than Mr. Olander. It is his de
partment. that is called in whenever crimes of this character
occur. The state police always do an exellent. jpb. They seldom
fail to get their man. But they can’t bring back a life and they
cannot restore the status quo when people are injured or pro
perty stolen or damaged.
In the absence of a law regulating the hitch-hiking business
the best rule to follow is—Don’t let the road-side stranger
hitch, let him continue to hike.—Don Vander Werp in The
Fremont Times-Indicator.
A GOOD SUGGESTION
We have an underdog complex. For that reason we wish
that a modified Townsend Plan could be worked out. The $200
a month plan is economically hopeless and helpless. Whoever
forced a roll call in congress really did the country a major
service. Both parties have served notice on the Townsend fol
lowers and the country at large that the scheme is emotional
rather than practical. In lieu of this defeated program we wish
that a reasonable tilt could be made in state and federal funds
for more liberal old age assistance benefits.—Murl H. DeFoc in
The Charlotte Republican-Tribune.
A FRANK OPINION
A sympathetic Justice bashfully assessed a fish spearer five
dollars before a Gaylord justice court last week. The fellow was
attempting to spear fish in an Otsego county lake, and those
fish in those.lakes are one of the major things that attracts new
business and lots of it to that community. Now if the Gaylord
sportsman club, the Kiwanis Club or the Chamber of Commerce
would only assess that, judge he might contribute more to his
community than he did in this measly fine.—A1 Weber in The
Cheboygan Observer.
GET THE WEEDY POLITICIANS!
If your garden is full of weeds, and you refuse to go out
and pull them up, you would not blame anybody but yourself. '
If the garden of the world you live in has extravagant, incom
petent and wasteful weeds—some of them of a foreign nature—
and you fail to do your duty as a citizen in removing them,
can you blame anybody but yourself. If you really want to en
joy a weedless garden, or an efficient, honest government, you’ll
get it only by pulling up the weeds—George Averill in The
Birmingham Eccentric.

CALLING HOLY NAMES
One day last week Attorney-General Frank D. Murphy pub
licly criticized Governor Luren D. Dickinson for signing the
bill that has ripped open Murphy’s attempted civil service re
forms. Both Murphy and Dickinson claim to be holy men; both
plead for the examplification of every Christian attribute;
sounds like St. Paul and St. Peter in a bitter argument, doesn’t
it?—George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.
DON’T PICK ’EM UP
We are inclined to believe that State Police Commissioner
Oscar G. Olander is right when he asks for a law which will
make hitch-hiking illegal. Of course no one is required to take
on extra passengers and we are in the class who seldom do. But
there are always those with big hearts who are inclined to feel
that they are evidencing selfishness when they pass the stranger
on the road. It is those who cannot resist the appeal of the ex
tended thumb who need the protection.
But few know the dangers of the promiscuous carrying of

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken. From The
Plymouth Mail Files

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Krumm, July 4, a girl.
Margaret Strong is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Charles Liverance, at Livonia.
Miss Winifred Bartlett of
Grand Rapids is visiting her
mother and other relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Meldrum
and little son, .Oliver, of De
troit, were over Sunday
guests at T. P. Sherman’s.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bunyea
attended the L.A.S. picnic at
George Chilson’s last Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills of
Grand Rapids visited the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wills, over Sunday.
Fred Reiman was the first
home purchaser of a Plym
outh-made automobile — the
Alter—and Fred is very much
pleased with it.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bake
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parrott
spent Saturday at Island
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lom
bard and daughter visited
friends at Farmington over
Sunday.
Mrs. F. S. Neal of North
ville and Mrs. E. L. Riggs
took a boat trip to Mackinac
this week.
Miss Marian Merrill of De
troit and Albert Kohler of
Northville were. visitors at
E. S. Cook’s last Tuesday.
Mrs. Katie and Mary Streng
of Detroit spent a few days
the latter part of last week
■ with relatives here.
The girls employed in the
Markham factory and a few
friends enjoyed a boat trip to
Chatham last Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Travis are in
Rochester, N. Y. this week,
where the doctor is attending
the National Dental associa
tion meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gatfield
and daughter of Detroit and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kohler
and children of Northville
were Sunday guests at the
home of Charles Draper.
Miss Mary Thompson, a
former teacher here, was an
over Sunday guest in the JR.
Rauch home.
Nearly all the business men
and a number of prominent
citizens met at the Baptist
church Tuesday evening, to
adopt a plan of procedure in
the interest of free mail de
livery. Another meeting i6
set for July 13 at the Baptist
church, to which Congressman
Beakes will be invited.
Mrs. Nellie Alien and Lem
uel TruesdeU, both of this
place, werequietly married
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at the Baptist parsonage last
week Thursday evening by
Rev. A. L. Bell. After a few
days’ visit with friends at
Moscow, Michigan, they will
make their home, for a short
time, at Phoenix. Mr. and
Mrs. Truesdell are well
known here, having resided
near Plymouth all their lives.
They have the best wishes of
their many friends for a hap
py married life.
Mr. and Mrs. George Videan and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Jones of Detroit were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rengert
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sharrow spent the Fourth and
Sunday with the former’s par
ents near Ypsilanti.
Born, a daughter, Wednes
day, July 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Wakely of Detroit.
Mrs. Wakely was formerly
Miss Rhoda Spicer of this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Savery
and daughter, Carol of De
troit spent the Fourth at John
Renwick’s, together with
other guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Coda Savery
entertained Mr. and Mrs. I.S.
Savery, Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
Savery and daughter and
John Renwick and family
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lyke
and family spent Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Murray.
George Walker and daugh
ters, Sadia and Gertrude and
Mr. and Mrs. Coda Savery
and daughter, Norma, spent
the Fourth in Howell, mak
ing the trip by automobile.
President F. D. Schrader of
the Plymouth Improvement
Association has called a meet
ing of the association and
every citizen who has the best
interests of the village, at
heart to meet at the village
hall on Tuesday evening, July
14, at 7:30 o’clock to consider
the proposition of securing a
Detroit manufacturing con
cern that wants to locate in
Plymouth.
Schrader Brothers have just
purchased what is probably
one of the finest pairs of
horses that has ever been
brought to Plymouth. They
are beautiful dapple grays,
splendidly matched and per
fect in every particular. This
team was purchased at Dow
agiac last week Thursday by
F. D. Schrader and shipped to
Ypsilanti the same day.
Schrader Brothers have been
on the lookout for a team of
this kind for some time, to
uk on the hearse, but were
unable to find just what they
desired until they found this
pair of beautiful animals. This
team' will make a splendid
addition to their already cornend up-to-the-minute
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Improve your
appearance with
a new pair of
modern eyeglass
frames.

JOHN A. ROSS
Optometrist
Hours: 3:30 'til 9:00 "p.m. every day. Wednesday All Day
PHONE 433

HI-SPEED GAS GIVES
BETTER MILEAGE ...

MAKE IT A GRAND
VACATION ....
Be sure your car is
ready to do its part in
making your trip a
pleasant one.
Our complete service depart
ment is at your disposal—Drive
in today.
(

FLUELLING’S
HI-SPEED SERVICE STATIONS
Ann Arbor and Canton Center roads
275 S. Main St.
Main and Starkweather

KING’S SERVICE
Northville and Six Mile roads

BUD’S SERVICE
Northville and "Five Mile roads

McKINNEY AND SHAFFER
Plymouth and Stark-Broads

